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Five Minutes To Zero
ff
A ruling from a farm section /near Stratford in W estern 
Ontario strikes at womeh's basic privilege of exchanging neigh­
borhood gossip in leisurely fashion.
The .Mornington township telephone system has put a 
fivc-minutc lim it on rural party line conversations.'
I t  took this drastic action by a vote of subscribers a t the 
telephone company's annual meeting. The limit on. gossip 
sessions goes on for a year’s trial and .there is to be another 
vote on the  question next February.
There is little doubt the recent move has given^the women 
of .Mornington township plenty to talk about since then—with­
in the five-minute limit, of. course. The claim the women them­
selves made the measure necessary is sure to  come in for 
vigorous denial. ■ t
• One irate subscriber said a t the meeting he has found it  
quicker to drive over to a neighbor’s place for an important 
discussion than to w aitT or long-winded conversationalists to 
get off the line. >
John Atkin, commissioner of tile telephone system, said 
m ost of the offenders were women, tirelessly engaged in tradi­
tional woman talk about "cake baking, putting  the children to 
bed, and the like.’’ ^
The m eeting authorized operators to enforce the limit by 
cutting the connection on any conversation after the five min­
utes are up, regardless of how* interesting the chit-chat may be.
Thus the Age of Speed has come to peaceful Mornington. 
Housewives will have to  condense their accounts of their dom­
estic dramas w i th  the skill of radio commentators. For the 
\yoman at the other end of the wire—and for the traditional un­
seen audience along the party line—they will* need to talk 
rapidly b u t clearly, cutting out ruthlessly all non-essential 
details, and shaping their story swiftly to its climax.
Under the new rule, it’s five minutes to zero. In this case, 
zero will be marked by a sharp click as the operator pulls the 
plug.
W e seem to  remember it was not so long ago when .Kel­
owna and district residents would be interupted by the “Hello 
Girl’s’’ rem ark . . 1 “Tim e’s up please!’’
There’s only one disadvantage to the party line “dial” sysr 
tern. You can’t cut the other person off!





Kelowna Board of Trade WUl 
Support Refelstoke In Stand 
TolmproTe Big Bend Highway
■‘M l
CITY  SIGNS 
TW O W ORKING 
A G R E E K
Will .Interview Public 
Works Minister
' T H E  USS TO LOVANA, a fuel oil tan­
ker, centre* is shown somewhere in Korean 
waters pumping fuel to the USS Antietam? an 




. IP H E ; Kelowna J^oard of Trade Will support the Revelstoke 
Glty Council la s  signed new ' Board in the latter’s efforts to have some adequate main- 
agreement^ -with th e  Hall 9" Bend this year. ;  . . .  - -
Employees- Federal Union, and the Revelstoke Board j i t  a recent meeting decided to seek ,
Okanagan F ire  Fichters Union it support of Vernon and.K elow na m sending a delegation 
was r a v e a l e d ^ a t ^ S '^ c S i d l  t?* Victoria to interview Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, minister of pub- 
meeting. ' ■ • he works.
......  There are virtually no changes in , ^he Revelstoke body is prepared to  suggest that
—Central Press C ^ d ia n  working, agreement, other than unless better maintenance than was provided last year is av^il- 
. W aitine her turn  to come with over able this year, the road might better be closed, the Kelowna
for re te l l in g  is tSe USS S ,  in S  S  however
accomplished fnd wiU also be allowed LitUe fupport any move to have the im portant highway to the eastT he refuelling
as the ships travel at full speed. Boxing Day holiday providing local in ip ro y ed , 
stores close.
Gov*t Revenue More 
Than Offsets Boost 
In, Education Costs
WH IL E  B.C. municipal experts are still somewhat vague over the  full impact of the Rolston education, formula, M ayor 
J. J. Ladd estim ates Kelowna will receive .an additional ^7 ,000 
from the government, and for-th is reason City Council has 
mtiinated it will accept the 1953 school estimates.
Kelowna’s share of the 1953 school budget is $280,454, an 
increase of $34,000. The anticipated revenue from the govern­
ment under the new education plan will more thaii offset the 
increase in .school costs.
City has until Mbrch 15 to accept makes 1952 a “basic.year” on which ' 
or^rejcct the budget and it was de- costs for the future are calculated, 
cided to table, it  for one week. NINE-M IUi LEVY
lasY municipality must raise a
B rU i^  nine-mill levy on 100 percent of
fnrrlnl assessments and 75 percent of
wh ch time the improvements and the balance to 
Rolston formula was discussed. At th e  1952 levy is met bv covel-nment
grants from consolidated revenue.
* Opfcrating cpsts over the 1952 levy
KHownn Scared between the provincial
Kelowna stends to benefit to  the government and all municipalltie.s
Load Restrictions 
Placed on Vehicles
DEPA R TM EN T, of public has placed load restrictionson.i all roads in the South' Okanagan, with the exception of 
H ighway 97, effective a t midnight tonight.
According to  district engineer* T. S. Plughes, trucks will 
be restricted to 50 per cent of maximum loading, while vehicles 
with solid:tires> are also prohibte'd from using the highways. ’ i 
Mr.’Hughes explained that bn the ailly lasts three to four weeks.
w h o le 'th e  roads in  the South Ok- 
angan are not in bad condition, but 
the fact th a t one or two highways 
show' signs of breaking up, forces 
the . public works department to 
place restrictions on all roads in 
order to i make the ban effective.
Logging trucks will be the worst 
hit,* as i t  -does not pay the opera­
tors to . dairy  half . loads. ; The an ­
nual ban .on loaid restrictions' usu-
Mlr. Hughes said there is little or 
no frost in the ground; but that 




Kelowna Hospital ;B oar4 ; has approved graqt“ f̂f ^  
seven per cent wage increase to the 85-odd iffembers .of 
the Hospital Employees’ Federal Union* Local 1 ^ . '
At a meeting of the directors last bight it was- esti­
mated the increase will cost thV hospitfil ■arouhd,_$25,OW a 
year. Hospital payroll, which includes the 'nnrSes.whb are 
not members of the mnion, now runs 'around $32-000 a 
month: -
The seven per-cent .increase is retroactive* toi'January 
1. Wage boost was recommended by a conajiation board 
last December. '
The Big Bend situation is a difficult one a t the moment. It was not In 
good condition last year between pot holes and dust and it has come to 
c:nnbolise the acme in 'poor roads in the minds of many motorists from 
this country and the U.S.
There is a |>osslbilUy, too, that the present right of way m ay be 
abandoned. In the first place a  shorter route by one hundred miles is 
being sought from Revelstoke to Golden. The saving to travellers on the 
shorter road would be trem endous'as wpuld the cost of 100 miles less 
maintenance. Further, it is more than probable that a dam w ill be con­
structed above Revelstoke on the Columbia River, flooding the present 
highway for mgny miles.
'Both these things suggest that it be five or more years before the 
iS'inadvisable to_make any perman- present road Is abandoned. The 
ent improvements oh the roads un- Revelstoke Board b elieves 'that if 
til. the questions are settled. On this is the case, if the road is to Jje 
the'O ther, hand, it is unlikely that used, it should be j?ut in better 
these questions will be  settled for conditiofi' than it was last yeai". ■ 
t^ o  o r  more? years yet. And even With , this the Kelowna Board 
then, spme time will elapse before agrees and has appointed R. P. 
the^new * rqpte , would be open for MacLean, Courier 'publisher, to  rep- 
the public. ; . , resent it  during the discussion with
; These things sugg'est that it will Mr^ Gaglardi.-
MANY RED FACES!
has
B l o o d  D o n o i | { i ^ i §
u e  t o  L a d  
O F  S u F f i c i e n t  E q u i p m e n t
FE D E R A L  GOV’T O k a n a g a n  P h a r n i a c i s t s *  
L d c d ;  C o n f e r e n c e
STEEfS were taken itdwhr^ the forma'trict Rliarm^ a conference; held
. ................... . Iast week-end whichvwas attencled by1over 40idruggist.s repre-
TH ER E were a lot of red-faces this morning among members Owned by the.Rattenbury estate;, senting the entire Okaiiagan from Kamloops south to the bor- . of the Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic c rew ! ' ' gov'er'm^t^ ^fC a member of the B.C. Rh.A. Council for the
So great* was the i»cspqnse from the public to donate a pint L iffig^Jerm it was , Siniilkameen areas, presided over the meeting.
^Mqdern^zatioh• of .the former; gov-r 
erhitibnt liquo r, store, 536, Bernard 
Avenue . is Well ' underway, and 
should be completed by the .end. of 
May. ’' “ ■ - ' ' ■
RED CROSS VAN 
GETS TICKET 
FOR PARKING
Kelowna j Board of Trade 
: reepmmended that -courtesy stick­
ers be placed on visitors’ cars for 
exceeding the one-hour parking
limit, rather than, notifying ;th^ _  j * „ <*o .iv, - oijuuacnuiu iiic oi building . permit; . issued * last ,
owner to report at the police-sta- of blood during-the tw o-day clinic held here Tuesday and W ed- month to cover the alterations Considerable discussion took length. The government is now re- 
“ “i S ™  tte  M ,..er at the e ,-  <]oors. 15 m i„- S a . l o ^ l
memners
Cross van was given a parking in­
fraction sticker that day. Members 
felt the subject was an important 
one from a point of goodwill and 
public 'relations insofar as the city 
is concetned.
■N ■ . C
Qffiqials ‘ of the mobile unit ex- we are feeling too enthusiastic ’ relnforce^d ^^An'^^ultra-modern ^en! legislative develop-. The visitors from ■ the Coast" were
plained that some equipment had about canvassing.” Mrs Horn com- trance is also'planned ' ments concerning pharmacy. entertained at a reception at the
to .be  kept for the Winfiold-Okan- mended the news agencies for their When completed the local unem- SHORTAGE OF PHARMACISTS home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Elliott
h im  publicity. ployment insurance commission and Speakers stressed the serious
held today ., <3uota for this ru ia l The^oiily comfort _we ^ and the audit branch will movq ini shortage of pharmacists in B.C. and m^'s'^W  McGill ^ B b d ^area is 300 pints. '
extent of $3,000 over and above the 
$34,000 increase in school costs this 
year, he sqid.
ACCEIT ESTIMA’IES
A few minutes before the khool 
budget was discussed, Mayor Ladd 
received word th a t the Soared gov­
ernment plans to go ahead with the 
full implementation of the Rolston 
formulo despite objections . from 
the Union o r  B.C. Municipalities.
Ho Intihlated.that in view, of tho 
latest turn’ bf events, council should 
accept the estimates, n s ‘H would 
only cost the city extra expense to 
take the m atter to arbitration.
outside of Vancouver, Burhaby and 
'Victoria on a 50*50.basis. The threo^ 
b ig 'cen tres pay 75 percent to the 
government’s 25. ;■
Many municipalities have been 
worried that losing the sales tax 
revenue as a separate item which 
they could use for general pur­
poses would hit their mill rate very 
badly. ;
T: PIC K ER IN G  
H EA D S LOCAL 
R O TA R Y  CLUB
forced to send some of those patient to the building. For, some time urged those attending to provide
Quota for the Kelowna clinic was donors home is that at least they these two departments''have been opportunities for students to secure were held in the B.C. Tiicc Fruits
900 pints. And (that’s exactly what had not missed the hockey broad- hampered through lack-of office employment in their stores with a
the Red Cross got. But many donors cast, as three radios had been loaned' space. At present they'arq In sep- view to entering the profession of
had to be turned away when the fo us for the evening," M!rs. Horn arate' buildings'. ' ' ' ' pharmacy. • Anne Hotel. Don Wmthnrn, presl
Trevor Pickering has been elect-
CITY T R A FFIC  
O FFIC ER  GETS 
$ 1  P E R  H O UR
doors jilosed at 8:45 p.m. and an- added.
other 39 who waited inside the - The Junior Red 'Cross went 
building were unable to give their through the telephone directory and' 
pint. as a result there were many, new
Tired but halipy oyer the over- donors, some of which were ambrig 
whelming response, Mrs. J. H. Horn tho^e turned away. The local blood 
ed president of the Kelowna Ro- said her committee was. almost In donor committee is grateful for the 
tory Club, succeeding Fred 'Weber, tears after U was informed that no overwhelming response and is tak- 
Vlce-prcsldcnt ia Reg./' H. Brown.* more blood could be taken Because >ng stops to ensure th'nt it won’t 
Both men, along with now dlrec- of lack of equipment. happen again, Mrs. Horn said.
tors, will assume office on July  1, " I t  was a let-dowii and wo don’t ----------------------------
Nomination of nqw directors will know w hat the answer is,” she de- ' Special meeting of the Corona- 
take place at next Tuesday’s lun- dared, "except to let tho Junior tion Day planning committee will 
cheon, with the election taking , Red Cross- and staffs of The Cour- bo hold tonight at 7:30 in the Coun- 
, place , on March 17. ier and CKOV go fishing next time cil Chambers.
Flood F iud  
Now Over 
$4500 N ark
Speakers included Professor F. A. 
Morrison, Faculty of Pharmacy, 
University of British Columbia; 
Miss Lypn Hilton, president of the 
Greater Vancouver .D ru^ists’ Asr 
sociation; D., Dbnholm, president of 
the, Pharmacy Alumni Association; 
A, W. Scott, vlcc-prcsldient, A. F. 
McDuffee, registrar, and F. H, Ful­
lerton, manager, of the Pharmaceu­
tical Association of British Colum­
bia, all of'Vancouver,
I , A film strip was prqiicnted which 
Is part of the public relations cam­
paign being carried opt by the os-
dent of the Kelowna.Druggists’’As­
sociation, * presided at the dinner 
meeting.
"MARTIE” RANKINE 
p a s s e s  AWAY 
IN CLEVELAND
Mbyor R. E. Sang, of Crnnbrook,. 
head of a UDCM delegation which 
s âw Premier Bennett said "We have
been given no aUornatlvc. Wo have ,  * m  -r. .. . t ^
to accept the  plan because i t  is In- A  has been cn-
tegrated with the budget and can’t
be qhanged.*’ » officer at the salary of $1 an hour
Th« irn rM  j  hdur ho Is on duty, It was
_ m o  UuvM  cxociitivc asked, that rbvcaled at council mcclinir Moh- 
tho government hold up the hew dav X h t “ mcclfng Mon
plan to r  a year to permit -morfc ,  .
study. In the mcontlnie, the gov- addition, Mr. Potterton will bo 
erriment w a s ' asked to continue ®*'"*>tcd a car allowance Of ten 
tho municipalities' ono-third share a mile when ho uses a vc- 
of the sales •'^tax rqw nue and to " ‘®‘® discharge of duties,
throw In atfother $4,400,0(M). Ah cx-member of tho BCMP and
REVIEIV, SCHEME • the old provincial police force, Mr.
Mr OniiB said thni Pottcrton has hls own Uniform, but
out.” .The government win cancel .
the soles lax grants and substitpto ,  fottorton will be responsible 
a,, new system of direct grants to W** enforcing the one hour parking 
mhnlclpaimcs for school costs. Mr. In the city and w il l  keep n
Sang said that the prem ier nc- ®'®«® o» traffic In school
ceded to a UBCM request that a Ho will w ork in ,'close co-
threo-mnn board be appointed, to with tho RCMP.
advise the director of the govern- Both Mayor Ladd and Aid. Dick 
mcnl’s new re-a.^essmcnt plan. One Parkinson referred to tho (act that 
member would be appointed by the Kelowna Is fortunate In obtaining 
ITOCIVK one by the Assessors’ As- experienced police' officer, at* 
sociation and one by tho niunlclpal though niany appllcatloiui for the 
affairs department. post had been received., '
This will mean setting up two , By working on on hourly basis, 
assessment rotls throughout the the cUy U not saddled with a full- 
province. Local courts of revision time salary man, Aid. Parkinson 
'would remain in effect except for remarked.
poeposes of school taxation, ' i t  was revealed in last Mmifinv*<t
M r Song^ charged that the UUCM Courier Ihnl Mr, PoUerton had
i r s  BUDGET TIME! While a fall-off in response to tho appeal to help flood vlotlms In Eu-
By ‘TH E BEAVER” ,
Mr. John Doe may be sweating It 
out over income tax forms, wonder­
ing how ho con "gyp” Mr. Abbott) 
out of a few dollars here and there, 
but it’s also budget time at the City 
Hall. It's 'b time when moat alder­
men wish they iwere somewhere 
else.
But when tho dominant theme Is 
"economy," budgeting Is a heart-
in Order to
’sMark
time council was tlirough, the tig- council thinks the fire truck or tho 
uro stood at 48 mills, the same levy boulevard is more essential. By
Word was received hero Tuesday 
of the death of Martha "M ortlo’* 
RnnlFinq, only daughter of Dr, and, 
Mrs. J. A. Ranklne, In Cleveland, 
Ohio. The llltlo girl, who had been 
111 since January, would have been 
sociation with a view to  interesting ten years of ago In June. ,
more persons in the profession. Ac- Funeral 8ervlcc.H were held In
Hon taken by the B.C. government Cleveland yesterday. Dr. and Mrs.
rope has been noted, the: local com- through Its departm ent welfare Ranklne, accompanied by their
mlttcp of ; the Canadian National in regard to social service prc.scrlp- daughter, left Kolowmi about two
1 European Flood Relief Fund still tions was discussed at considerable years ago. 
fcexpocts to exceed the $5,000 mark.
I  Latest figurqs available show-the
Ifu n d  nSs surpassed $4,600. Dona- n  •  "
tlpns may be. made to CKGV, The v T l r f ^ l i f l C  
Kelowna Courier, Royal Anne Ho- 
tc l 'or any bank in tho city. All
mentioned have official receipts l  . i ,
that may bo used for income tax 
purpoiics.
as the previous year.
.While most of the arguing and 
chopping goes on In committee. It's 
interesting to watch the progrf’s.i 
and hear the facetious remarks 
dropped from time to time around 
tho couhcil chamber.
For Instance, the'' city engineer
the time the session l.s through, both 
these may bq thrown out tho win­
dow too. , , ^
No doubt council expected more 
relief from the provincial govern­
ment Insofar ns education coats arc 
concerned.
In his Inaugural address to coun-
brenklng task, The question the engineering point of view to re ­
elected represcnfnUves of tho civic build two city streets. Ho calimatc.s 
adm inistration have to ask .la  not un^or “ now projects" it will cost 
"what can wo put In the budget $30,000. Now when this Item rcnch- 
this year?" but "whnl must \vc cs the public works Committee, It b  
take out of the budget?'’ ' viewed not by enginecis, but, by
Tho mechanics are simple laymen represenUng the taxpayers, 
enough. Each department draws up They are Interested in Street Im- 
Its own preUminnry budget show­
ing all the regular estimated coats
might feel it Is c.sscnttnl from an cU lost January, I recall Mayor
l*add giving an outllhc of hls hopes
PL A N  TO  FO RM  
M A LE CHORUS 
IN  KELOW NA
had never been consulted a'omit the 
new .formula. He said the govern- 
nwiit had explained it came wilhlq 
the budget and therefore could not 
be dlsc1o,<!cd lu'forc the budget was 
prx'sented to the legislature.
Government officials esUmato 
that 70 iK'rcent of the munici|Hilltles 
would bcnetil under the new 
scheme.
The Rot.ston fonmda on cost- 
sharing of school board budgets
twen selected (or the PO.M.
and hopefully adds some of the ex­
tras considered essential for tho 
current year, for his 
mcht;
These are passed on to the comp­
troller-treasurer’s office where they 
aVe transferred to a standard work 
form for perusal by the commlUees
provement, but they also represent , money to do Ihl.s work with higher 
tho people who provide the money, school cost?) absorbing nearly alt In- 
Thcy decide one of the 'stroots‘creased govcrninont grants unlOss 
can wait nod cut this Item to $1.'*,- wo rnl.se the mill rnte?"
and ambitions for 10.13. He pnrtlcu- Plans ofo nOw underway to or- 
Inrly mentioned completion of sew- ganlze a male chorus In KOlowna. 
qi' mnln.s, more sldewallis, more as­
phalt roads, which he thought 
could bo done, by city crews and 
efliilpmetU. Bui, he added, ", . . 
where will wo get the necessary
THE WEATHER
Mtix. Min. Rain 
Mar. a . . . 43 23
Mar, 3 . , , , SO 3»
Mar, 4 . . S4 43
Friday outlook—Mostly cloudy;
f» own depart- 000, 'fhe engineer probably knew 
this would happen but It la not hl.a 
job to decide which street must be 
rebuilt.' It Is hls duty to report 
that both streets need to be rehuilt.
When this Job is referred to emm-
conceirnvd. After, the commUtccs ell, it is judged by six aldermen enucs tliko government grants) 
lay down their blue iwnclls, alt e.sti-. and a mayor, not by a committee, over which council ha.s no control! 
mates ore collected into a provi- These elected representatives are There are othci's like wages, over 
slonal budget which is parsed on to weighing It against a poKsible new which It has «nly partial control; 
council. fire truck; or maybe a new* type of
CHOi’i’lNG STARTS ; street lights; Improvement to city
T h en 'th e  real ehopiting starts, playgrounds, bouU)vaid.s, hi'i.bh 
Last year the provislnanl budget centre, or extension of M ’.'.eu. or 
Wovild have necessitated a lax rate domestic water lines, If ilie rj.,:l
Ernest Wood, Ray Corner, Harry 
Tupmnn and scvcrnl others are be­
hind the move, and a number of 
singers have been contacted, nil 
expressing keen Interest.
B. K. Hornq has agreed to lion- 
duct the chonis. Mr, Horne has 
hod twenty-five years experlenco 
in choral work, and was a member 
And so It goes, 'fhe department of the Imperial Mole Quartette for 
tries to convince the committeo 8cvcir"ycars, 'This organization re- 
wblch in turn tries to convince the celved 99 marks a t the Sasknicho- 
whole council. wan Musical Festival, which Is tho
There arc many fixed expcndl- highest mark over awarded in Con- 
lures (like school eo.sts) and rev-
A  BK1 '!AKD0\VN  of the varions {5;ranlh made to i)ai licij>atiiijf 
affcncie.H of the Kelowna and flistrict Comimmily Chest, 
was rt'vcalcd at the annual mcetinff held last week,
'I’he various groups functi()iH*d without e.sceediuff their 
hiufoets. Grants were made, on a (|iiarlerly liasi.s after receipt of 
stateiueuts sltowiiiff periodical ekiH’iiditures. In this way, eou- 
Htaut supervision wtts uiaiutaiued uy the Red Fealher executive
'IGrants were made to the follow-" pnign, $10,000, 
Ing agencies: Kolowna IlOnicmokcr Chest’s board 
Service, $1,770; Kelowna Health 
and Welfare ihind, $450; Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table, $1,250; Kel- 
owna and DIsWlct.Girl Guides As­
sociation. $908; Local Council bf 
Women Clothing Depot, $250; Navy*
League of Canada, $800; CNIB,
$3,000; Boy Scouts Assoclallon. SOOO:
Mary Ellen Boyco Chapter, lO D f 
$200; Dr. Knox Chapter, lODE:
$100; Kelowna Band Afisoclnllon 
$1,200; Ladies’ Auxiliary to Oknn 
agon ifoalth Unit, $'250; Salvation 
Army, $3,800; Scout Hall T rusU is
David
1
of around 75 mills and by tho project Is deleted, it la bte-udo year
But with the extraordinary ex­
penditures, It's the age-old game. 
Aim high enough and you might 
gel half of what you want, or at 
vVorst; no less thrin you had last
ado for male voices 
A meeting la to bo called wltfitn 
the, next week, and If sufficient In­
terest is shown, mqslc will be ob- $300 and Auxiliary to the 
talned and arrangements made, so .Lloyd-Jopes Home, $200. 
an early start, can be made next Tho total amount was $700 less 
fall. A feW practices may be held than was requested by the agencies 
immediately, All those Interested and $32 less Ihaq was paid out in 
arc asked to contact Ray Corner, 1931, 
phono 0109, Ben Horne ot 8665 or OHJECTTVE $19,600 
Harry Tupman at 6806, this week. Tho objectivo for 'tho  1032 cam-
ns set by tl)« 
directors after , 
they had received and passed tho 
stutomenta of tho amounts needed 
by each of the 14 agenelett in thuh* 
community welfare and youth ser­
vices.
Over 200 canvnsHcrs, under .'/.nno 
and district lenders worked In tluj 
"block system" to collect jlhc $10,- 
0'29.73. The business area and cer­
tain groups wore canvassed two 
weeks before Iho main drive cum- 
m<n( on on October 19,
In siihihItUng her report, cam- 
pilgn chairman, Mrs. T. F, McWil­
liams expressed appreciation for 
the Jnerensed recognition on the 
pail of the puhllo of the real need 
of this co-ordinated r(:Kponslhlo 
money-ialBlng gioup whose work 
cnalilcs community service organiz­
ations to do needed welfare and 
(Turn to I’ngo 8, Story 1)
PAGE TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER
V ’ s  S h e l v e
lelowna Goes Entire Season 
Withont Victoi7  in Penticton
ymmSDAY, MARCH 5, J953 4
4-1
LOOK FOB Fm S T  GOAL
There are four regulars-^all de­
fencemen—in the NHL who have 
yet to score their first goal this 
season. Jim  Thomson, Toronto; Bob 
Goldham, Detroit; B^n Woit, De­
troit; Bob Armstrong, Boston.
' MOST MAJOR* PENALTIES *
Montreal Canadiens are not lead­
ing ^ e  NHL in penalty minutes but 
th ey , have racked up more major 
penalties than any. other team.
PEACHLAND ’S P IH . PROTEST OUT
AWAY TOMORROW
KELOWNA 1, PENTICTON 7
By A L DEN EGRIE ,
f AS it the jinx* at Penticton, or breaks,'or superiority, or i ‘ • viu s t f a te ’ T a k e  v o iir  niVk Fourth  annual bonspiel of theju s t  l a t t .  t a k e  >o u r  p ic k . . . Peachland Curling Club begins
In 10155 ob55crvcr s opinuin : it was a combination of the and' concludes Sunday.
i4iove but a large dose of something extra that bromrht tlie J*'®™ i” cash and prizes
the 1952-53 playing ,,ca-
..on a t  1 c n tic to n  la s t  n ig h t ,  P h il H erge.^heim er a n d  hi.s bo\'S  Deadline ' for* entries was at 12
last night. Secretary of the ’spiel is 
G. W. Burns.
C h p p s  Om  
Point Awa7 
fro m  Final
Kamloops 4, Vernon 4
(Special' to
The Kelowna Courier)
\ V ER N 0H ^K ^^ 
came from behind in the third 
period to tie up the fourth 
, I ^ . . .  game of the O SH L semi-final
Tl,«r one plan pt action was to ted  f t?  ';he'“Ts“" 'S " d  “ SL wcTrb?e\”. S ‘r e  '’'’'5'??" against'the Ver-
for the op9nings. Grant Warwick first triple winner in the history la s t n ig h t. F in a l
“  cozy, letting ^ e n t s  take broke loose early in the second to of .senior hockey in this part of the sco re  a f te r  10 m m u te s  of o v er- 
S  i t  3-0- Cull Grant country. . , tim e  w a s  4-4.
nn° combined several minute^ la te r to Already the winner 'of the scor- T h e  o u tc o m e  le ft th e  F llfc
on but dig and dig,, hoping lo r a, nail, the lid. down tight w ith the in g 't i t le  and the OSHL’s most s t i l l T h e T i n T l l  i l l !  h -
V's fourth goal. gentlemanly player award. Lucchinl f  h av in g
Arid so. it was, the Packers, still has been announced as the choice ' ^ a p d . a  tie  (five
given inspiration by the heroic ĥ® Bob Johnston T rophy, given p o in ts )  , ^ T  h a v e ,
work of: H&rvey Stein, Jim  Hanson f®. ^he player most valuable to his o n e  > Avin arid  a tie  ( th re e  - 
nnH team m  the entire Ipaprno p o i n ^ ) - ^
to  Avid th e  be;st-of-five series.-
bad one .strategic plan, but they never had a chance to employ 
i t ;  the V’s beat them to the punch and made sure that Kel-’ 
cw na’s Avinless record on Penticton ice this season stood.
And the guy tha t started the 'headlong plunge Avas the 
big fellow Avho broke up the first game—Eddie Brpwn. He $plit 
'i fhe Kelowna defence to take TDon Culley’s 'pass and begin a 
.spree of scA'cn goals Avith nary a talk-back from the Packers.
Vp fo .that point the Packers cess thrown in. The V’s defence 
Avere flymg along. Brown’s  goal corps handed out punishing checks 
slowed them down noticeably, but to the KeloAvna forwards- in the 
not beyond repovery. But th ree early stages of the game , and it 
\  minptes later Don Berry made it paid off




Packers Power Way 
To Crucial Victory 
In 3rd Playoff Tilt
PENTICTON 2, KELOWNA 5
WIT H  a Sunday punch on Monday, KeloAvna Packers th resh­ed their Avay from the A’erge of oblivion in the O SH L play- 
oiTs f o r  the W illoughby Cup and in the race for a berth in the 
final for the Savage Cu])—-and a t the safiie tim e gaA'e Packer 
Backers a Avell-needed shot in the arm. ,
In  posting, their first AA’in (a"5-2 d.ecision) ii) the b itter and 
brilliant series Avith the Penticton V ’s, the Packers g^ave their 
greatest display- of power ; plays seen here this season. Phil 
Hergesheimer’s charges,-'inspired by the , “generar’ liinVself,- 
swarmed all .around the -fortress'of Ivan McLelland nearly all , 
through the game as the southerners had to fight off penalty ; 
after penalty. ■ . \  - ' .
How McLelJand survived one during the just-concluded schedule,
. maddened hornetsV nest ?ftCT anoth- v m ade a trip to th e  sin-bin for trip- 
e r without being, driven - righ t ping. I t  was h is thirteenth pen- 
through the net by the barrage ot alty  of the season, a  rare low m ark
WORKED A>NCE ONLY 
■̂Up to Feb. 2. pulling a goalie to 
get a goal* in the final ntinutes of 
play succeeded once only in the 
NHL this season. • t
A1 Hartin of the Vancouver Prov­
ince,
GOIJRLIE RATED TOPS
Bud Gourlie,, form er KcloAvna 
Packer great, this Aveck Avas rated 
“still the class of the league (Van­
couver Commercial Hockey Lea­
gue), even at an advanced 103“ by
Hearing Aid Batteries





miracle. But a bruising defence at 
the Penticton blueline slowed up or 
disorganized many a rush.
Penticton’s strategy was some­
w hat similar, w ith a softening pro-
nDNEYMIDSBdbyourRest..
Many people nerer aecm (o get a good 
; night’s reab They turn and toas—blame it 
. on *nenu’—when it may be their kidneys, 
kidneys filter poisons and excess 
acids from the blood.»If they fail and 
impurities stay, in the syatenh-duturhed 
i rest often follows. If you don’t rest well 
get and use Dodd's Kidney Pills. Dodd’s 
help the kidneys so that you can rest 
better—and feel better. 136
Dod̂ lQdneir Pills
and Hergeshelmer,. kept trying to  the entire league. , .
get somewhere, and the V’s picking In copping, the league’s most valu-' 
them off like ducks off a rock. The- ®’’*® player award, Lucchini swept 
Packers had to go to  the 'V’s and individual honors. ’This
play their type of game and the V’s aU the more singular in that he 
and their thousands of supporters Played for the team that ended in 
Avere in their glory. the last spot during league play.
STANDOTrr Piril.POmwrii’Pcs SUCCEEDS. SCHMIDT.b lA N D O ra  PmFORM ERS - Lucchini also won the  most gen-
. The Packers didn t  crack the ar- telmanly award the previous sea- 
rnor of Ivan McLelland-until 11:25 son. The BCM! line of the Elks— 
of the third period when Herges- Bernie Bathgate, Andy Clovechok 
heimer banged in  a rebqund. A few and Johnny Milliard—tied fo r scor- 
seebnds later Jim Fleming was ^way ing honors last season, 
on a breakaway arid Hergy got his Lucchini succeeds Willie Schmidt 
first penalty of the  playoffs .for of Penticton as possessor of the 
clippmg the Penticton player just Bob Johnston ’Trophy, presented by 
as he was going in on goalie Gibson. R. ML Johnston of Kelowna.
-Penticton had many standout per- Schmidt was' on a  bottom-place 
formers; in -fact everyone was in club la s t  year, 
peak form-r--and. if ■ there was any Selection of . the mA^ award whs
President A rt prowe of Ver­
non announced this morning that 
•Vernon’s protest of . the third 
.game (at Kamloops Monday) had 
been disallowed by majority vote 
of the executive. Canadians aU 
leged a playe.r was kept nearly 
threp minutes in the .penalty box 
and that during the time the team 
should n ^  have been short-hand­
ed, the Elks scored their third 
goal.
bullet d rives. was one of the re 
markable features of the. night. But 
the more noteworthy was the pow­
er unleashed by the Packers.
Grimly determined to prove to 
all and, sundry they. wpre*far from 
being counted out, the Packers 
made the most of every, opportun­
ity. ib e i r  power plays, never too 
potent in the past, gained them 
three goals while the ITs were 
short-handed.: (Penticton also scor­
ed once while holding a manpower 
advantage.)
, While., the feud never reached 
some of the record penalty propor­
tions set d u r in g  the league play, 
the minor officials in the sin-bin
for a  blueliner . . . Twice -the V’s 
were on the  verge of getting pen­
alties but the whistle was delayed 
until the team  offended against 
lost possession of the puck. In  both 
cases the resultant goals wiped out 
the penalties . . , 'Paid attendance 
was _ 2,607, including nearly 500 
Penticton patrons ' and over 200 
kids... . ,,
F irst period—1, Kelowna, Tam- 
blyn (Kaiser) 11:50; 2, Penticton, G. 
W arwick '(D . Warwick B. War­
wick) 13:06. Penalties: Hanson, D. 
Walrwick, Brown, Hanson, G.. W ar­
wick
Second period-r-^, Kelowna, Stein 





MARCH 7‘h AND 8 *
KELOWNA BADMINTON CLUB 
' Commencing at 2 p.m. Saturday
•  C o m p e t i t o r s  f r o m  a l l  o v e r  t h e  I n t e r i o r .
•  F a s t ,  c l o s e l y  c o n t e s t e d  m a t c h e s .
CORNER OF GASTON AND RICHTER 
Refreshments Served
--------Kaiser
(misconduct), Roche (misconduct)i 
Third period—5, Penticton, 
Schmidt (G. Warwick) :53; 6, Kel­
owna, Stein (Hanson) 5:57; 7, Kel­
owna, Hanson (Stein) 10:45. Penal-; 




MORE FOR YOUR 
TRADE-IN
on any of these select 
Used Cars and Trucks
1951 CHEVROLET FLEETLINE 
SEDAN
1950 CHEVROLET FLEETLINE 
COACH
1050 PONTIAC T I DOR SEDAN
1040 CHEVROLET TUDOR . 
SEDAN
1949 PLYMOUTH TUDOR 
SEDAN
1948 PLYMOUTH FORDOR 
SEDAN
1917 PONTIAC FORDOR ,  
SEDAN
1947 PLYMOUTH FORDOR 
SEDAN
1946 BUICK SUPER SEDAN
1041 CHEVROLET TUDOR 
SEDAN
1037 PONTIAC TUDOR SEDAN




1051 FORD cab a»d chassis —
ion.
1951 CHEVROLET Vi ion.
1950 INTERNATIONAL >/ ion
1050 CHEVROLET M ibn .
1949 INTERNATIONAL V ,. ion
1949 MERCURY Ji ion
1947 in t e r n a t io n a l  K.B, 2.
1041 CHEVROLET U  ion.
1039 FORD lik ion
TRUCKS ;
1950 INTERNATIONAL 4 - ion 
cab and ebaxHis. '
1950 in t e r n a t io n a l  2-ion 
'(rack).: ' '
1949 CHEVROLET 3-ion (rack),
1048 CHEVROLET 3-ion (rack)
F rom  the .opening facebff, when 
Lfio Lucchini arid Doug Lane broke 
their sticks and the Kamloops club
'7 ux. uic uivy a aru. as swarmed the Ganadiens’ net, until
dissention, u : way weU concealed made by the four coaches, none he- the closing horn the packed house
JP b cobesive, determ ined effort, jng allow ed 'to  vote for a m h ri on was given < the best game seen on
5b.ost bnU his own team. .' Phil Hergesheimer.' Vernon ice this season.
.Vs were.M cLelland, who made playing coach for the Packers, was TAiRNOiW HAfVF wc»t
some fantastic saves late in the sec- second choice while Hal Gordon, it  was th e ^ c r in d ^ r io d  that
®®d 3?d in %  th ird  period, .G ra n t . Kamloops gorier, ^«^ .th ird . ... . . „the v S n d n  fans Ihteh k ic £  m h
Warwick, thg best offensive player ------- ___________ ::L i m
pn the ice, and who got two goals I T T M I J ^ D 1 ®  A C C D  A V i  Unmnar,
'hrid .bhe"iassist, and Eddie Brown, J U l v l U R  B A S E B A M ' ' "  ^^S®> scored
who'.'quickly and effectively estab- f  r i 'A r< T T C  I  
hshed respect among oncoming for- L t A l j U l l i  L U U ix J I j iN C l ''
As nientibned earlier, Stein, Her- FOR MORE TEAMS
gy and Harison were the pick for IW V /IV U  . I lx n iT l& J
the Kelowna six, These three never ' — :—-
quit and time and again brpke *up 'Possibility of the South Okanag-
?$#two fast mackers to put the home- 
' towners in tJhe lead. ■. ; ,
Then Hage alone skated into the 
Kamloops net w ith a tricky back­
hand shot and the puck went in o f f ! 
Hebe. Lundm ark’s stick to make i n . 
4-2 for the Canadiens.
’ ' V; " V i ; - T * " ' u i  w,c ouuiii v.,H.duaB- The line of John Milliard, Bernie 
rushes that could haye resulted in an Junior Baseball League extend- Bathgate and Hal Brown went in- 
ari even larger landslide of goals. ing itself into two divisions (one to high gear in the third and n ar-' 
I]RQ2!EN FLURRIES—It was, the northern, the other southern) is be- rowed the Vernon lead 'to  one goal 
roughest' game of .the series but ing followed. The annual meeting after one minute. Then ’ Andy 
only five penalties were called, at Summerland Sunday had an ap- Clovechok notched the tvlne mar- 
 ̂three to KELOWNA . . . WILLIE plication for entry from  North ker.
SCHMIDT kept up bis goal-a-gamc Kamloops, ‘ . • The Elks were, presented with the
pace \yith a bit of luck. He manag- If two more teams, in addition to newly inaugurated Frank Becker 
ed to get a piece of his stick on a Kelowna and North Kamloops, can Trophy for winning- the league 
shot by ANGY DEFELICE in the be taken into the league for a nor- championship and Leo Lucchini was 
third period to get credit for the the;-n division, the league then, w ill given the Bob Johnston Trophy 
goal . , . There_was no concentra- operate as a, compact eight-team for being-voted by the coaches In 
tion of ppwer in the  WARWICK loop, with the northern and south- the league as the most valuable 
line. All three PENTICITON em  pennant winners meeting in a player to his team in the circuit 
. strings were torrid . . .  MIKE DIUR. little world serie.s. • F irs t,p e rio d —l,K n m lo o p s.'M il-
BAN started out on left wing with The other two entries are, hopM  Hard (Kbtanen) 7:46- 2 Vernon
Rutland, V ernon,, Lane (Harms, Lucchini) 13:41. Pen-  ̂
VEY STEIN but worked only spar- Salmon Arm or-Armstrong. If two alties: H arm i Kotanen (2) Gearv 
ingly, unable to keep pace w ith the are not interested, in joining, the.-Taggart (2); ’
fast-stopping V’s with only one chances are. North ICamloops is out 
good hand , . ,  Also a three-pointer of luck a id  the Icafjue will operate 
was DON GULLEY . . . JACK GIB- 'with Kelowna, Summerland, Nara- 
SON, though beaten seven times, mata, Penticton and Oliver, 
was his usual shining self. Every NEW OFFICERS 
goal that got by him would have Harry Carter of Oliver was elect-
bcaten just about any other goalor cd president; G. Riches, also of xnu-a nerioa—v icnmi 
. . . HERGYCOMMENT: “W6 were Oliver, is the new secrctai-y-treas- Hard (Bathgate B r ^ n )  1-10- 8 
beaten cleanly by a better team .uror, A. Jeffery of North Knmr Kamloops. Clovechok (Kotanen) 
Inst night . . .  I’m still pleased with loops was chosen vice-president pro l 4 in  Penalty-Pettinffor 
my boys but I guess It just wasn’t tern. O vertim e-Scoring  Nil. Penal-
our year . . . "  Kelowna’s Chiefs, who success- ties: Nil
F irst period—1, Penticton* Brown fully defended their league champ- ‘ ___________■
(Culloy) 5:45; 2, Penticton, Berry ionship last year, wore represented MORE SPORT ON PAOP R n v  
(Rucks, Mejnlyro) 8:32. Penalty: by their conch, Lome Gauloy. t h e  SFCOND SFCTION
.MCAVOy.- '
Second period—3, Pchtlcton, G.
'Warwick (MoAvoy) .1:02; , 4, Pen- 
'llcton, Culloy (G. Warwick) 13:28.
Penalties: Nil.
(Third period—5, Penticton, G.
Warwick (D. Warwick, D. War- 
«wlck) 3:02; 0, PenWeton, Schmidt 
(DetcHco, Culloy) 5:24; 7, Penticton,
Ruck* (Mclnlyre, Berry) 7:10; 8.
 ̂ INCOME TAX 
RETURNS FILED
, Large or^ Small.
T h o m p s o n
- ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE
1487 Water ' Phone 3078'
'59-tfc
■*■■■'■**
Second period—3, Kamloops, Hry- 
Ciuk (Taggart)' 2:20; 4, Vernon, Tar- 
now Hage) 11:20; 5, Vernon, Tar- 
now (Hage) 12:40; 6, Vernon,' Hage, 
15;40. Penalties: Holmes, Harms, 
Ballance.
Third period 7, ICamloops, Mil-
S t a n  D u 3 g a n | H e a d s  G a m e  
C l u b  F o r  A n o t h e r  T e r m
e x t r a  s p e c i a l  IIUVSH
1941 Na«h Fordor Sedan—>
at ..............:r.............8350.00
1935 Ford Fordor Sedan—
ot  .................... . $125,00
1634 DmIkc Fordor Sedan— 
at  .............. 8115.00
’ These and many more 
to choose from at
P o llo ck
Limited,
Bernartl Avc Xctowna 
Phonos 334 /  — 3048
RFn WINES HAWKS ^K ffitU  Y f lN l i a ) ^  t l A W I l p  re-named ^lONSERVATION OR TOURISTS
TAICF APFNFRS IN “ ■'if'"'*’*’’ , a  topic dl8cus.scd at length wasi m i L i  UR m iA jlA iJ  m  .H o n o ra ry  prc.sldcnt. Is Premier . more emphasis should bo
A M T  A Nil D f  a v A C C C  Jones.sM.P., PJri sport fishing with a view
r L A I U r r i J  ^rm mmlo honorary Vlce-pre.stdeiu. o/.KotUnK more tourists to eoitio to 
Committee.^ named by the presl- fhls part of the Okanagan to f|sh, 
dent Included: Spoke.smeii opposed pointed out'
Membership—M. POlgo, D. Ellis. trie PHmo purpose of the club 
arid F. Gisborne; publlclty-A, conk'rvatlon. A commiitco was 
Blackle; big gamer-B. Chlche.ster; appointed to go into this further. It 
sport flsb—F. Lucas:, upland game con.slsts of George Mockllng, Jim 
b rds—E, PoplHim:mlgrntory game 'ircndgoUl, Fred Gisborne and 
birds—E. U Adam; trap shooting— Frank Lucn.s. i
C. n, Porter, F. Pollock, J. Tread- Payment of the 1952 assessment
® -r!.* / II 1 It I I . ^ ‘»ri apd Game C ouncil’Ttiq following district rcpre.scnta- on the bns|.s of 25 cents a member
Will, Ai I I «i I * ""** '̂*®*** advisors also woie was appmvi-d. Dues for 1952 am-
With At KownI scoring five goals, appointed: EIIIkoii. Harrop amt minted to 8177 7.5 (for 71
Uio Red Wings bopped llio Rangers Clements; Rutland. B. Chichester; bcr.s). ’  ' ”
«82 Saturday morning in the open- -------------------------- ------------ ---------- -
lag game of Ihelr Iwst-of-lhrcc and Senger were the Ranger .snlp- 
Kcml-flnal, for the bantam hockey ers.
league championship, Fisher’s bnt-trielc enme in the
. In the olhop bracket the BlaCk third period. u-i(!i his find goul
lt'i,\vks took II one game lead by busting np a 2-'2 deadlock. Abrnmylt
ilowmoR the Canueks .5-2 on Fish- punched home' Hie C.mueks’ two I’etei- I.tiikln of tlw*
::,L “S i : .  K s  s a
V Pcraiant-tvliuilng Red WlngB 
marched into the final in two 
straight Tuesday night by blank­
ing the Itangera 2-0. Ĝu.-« I.uk- 
ncnvttky, siddined several weeks 
>vith a iny’sitrlous ailment, scored 
. both the goids, aHsi.stc(l by Kow- 
al. ,
Messr.s. Duggan, 'n-endgold nmt 
Blackle were delegated to repre­
sent ICDROC at the annual Interior
,®®»venllon at Merritt, March
22 and 23, '
A K-ller from fish biologist, Dr.
■ *, w*** N aaaav-a/, "Xi AV.CiUW.lJld
had their hands full taking care of. Middleton (Roche) 14:47. Penalties; 
17 minor penalties and two mis- H. Amundrud, Culley, Johnston, B. 
conducts. Thirteen of the minors.. Warwick (2), Tamblyn, 
were imposed on Penticton while 
Kelowna players received both mis­
conducts. ‘
GIVEN MISCONDUCTS
V The two misconduct penalties had
the Kelowna supporters in their ------»• -------------. — -  — -  -v
ugliest mood against a referee for ry. McAvoy, (2), B. Warwick 
many weeks. Target for the hail 
of abuse and cushions w as John 
Ursaki who alleged Joe Kaiser trip- > 
ped him. .
Captain Brian ]5.oche argued hotly ' 
th a t the, trip was not a trip  and got 
a 16-minute rest for his efforts. So 
did Kaiser.
The events precipitatinng the 
arguing and show of public disap­
proval happened in about-five sec­
onds. UrsaW blew his whistte -to 
impose , a tripping ' penalty " oh"
George Tamblyn. He spun around, 
accidentally b u rn in g  into Kaiser • 
and knocking the Kelowna player • 
off balance. Kaiser attem pted to 
use his stick to  keep from falling 
to the ice and the blade of the stick 
swept Ursaki off his feet.
WINNER -BY MIDDLETON 
; A  torrid first peVlod, and the 
most even of three, saw both teams 
square at 1-all, with Packers count­
ing first and the V’s catching up In 
a little more than a m inute later.
It was in the second stanza that 
the Packers made their all-out bid 
to w rap up the game, scoring twice 
on power plays.' ■ / •
Harvey Stein combined with 
tHergy for the firs t and three min­
utes later Jim Middleton became 
the first player to score on his 
knees on Kelowna; ice this season.
Bowled to his knees, he still kept 
possession of the puck and pushed 
it through the legs of a startled 
Penticton netminder., This goal 
proved to be the winner,
' Willie Schmidt kept up his goal- 
a-game pace by counting for the 
V’s early in the third while T am -, 
blyn, Kaiser and Roche were in the 
cooler (numerically,, Kelowna was 
short qply one man.)
PARADE OF PENALTIES
But from then on the V’s incur­
red six penalties, two of them set­
ups for singles by the Packens,
Harvey Stein getting ono on an as­
sist from big Jim  Hanson and the 
procedure reversed on the last goal,
•Bill Warwick and George McAvoy 
w ith li pair each, accounted for four 
of the six penalties. ,
While the Pcntlctonltes did m an­
age bno goal while a whole Kelow­
na unit was in the Jug, pennlty- 
klHlng also was another forte of the 
Packers Monday night. On two qc- 
casions in the first period they k4>t 
tlio V's from having even one shot 
on goal, - , ■ , I .
Jack  Gibson a^ohi was peerless 
in  the Kelowna hot, though nor , 
given near the hectic, time that 
McLelland had: Gibson had only 
15 shots to handle compared to the 
34 fired the way of the Penticton 
notipan.
FR(07,EN FLURBH5S-T110 tor- 
rifle trio of the WARWICKS wore 
held w(3ll Ip chock again by the 
HAM lino . . . Actually tlio W ar­
wicks didn’t function too m uch 'to ­
gether, ono or another being off 
for seven of the 13 minor penalties 
given PENTICTON . . . HARVEY 
STEIN paced point-gatherers ivltb 
two goals and an assist . . .  JiM  
HANSON was next w ith' ono and 
one for KELOWNA while QRANT 
WARWICK) got the same for the 
V’s . . . DON JOHNSTON, capable 
rearguard for the V’s and the least 
penalized defenceman in the league
DEFENDER$ KNOCKED GUT
Fort .lYances Cnmullnns. Iasi 
year’s Allan Cup winners, Were 
knocked out in the first round this 
season, losing out to Fort William 
four games to two.
FOR SALE
\ .
O L D  N E W S P A P E R S
• U s e f u l  f o r  w r a p p i n g , ' p a c k i n g ,  e t c .
, A p p r o x i m a t e l y  I'O l b s .  t o  a  b u n d l e .
25  ̂ PER-BUNDLE
'■•-77 7''7^' ''7';;';>':'7'77,'-: : 7 ^ ; ' 7 ^ ’: ■7';’■7':'■' 7';-7. ,;'-:;7 ' 7/' ;̂,;-.'7 ■
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
. 'f t 1580 W a t ^ r  Stree t
BOTH ’PIXI TEAMS OUT 
Manitoba Junior Hockey l/cngue' 
plnyotf Is a Bramlon-St. Boniface 
affair, the laltor d u b  having iUh- 
posed of Winnipeg Moniirehs. Win­
nipeg Barons (ailed to make the 
playoffs.
TRY COURIER CLAHHIFIEDS 
FOR (»UICK RESULTS
T h e  G o v e r h i n e n t  o f  t h e  P r o v i n c e  o f  B r i t i s h  G o i u m h i a
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
N O T I C E
T h e  u n d e r s i g n e d ,  b e i n g  a  p e r s o n  a u t h o r i / . c d  b y  t h e  M i ' n i s t c r  
o f  P u b l i c  W o r k . s ,  i n  w r i t i n g ,  t o  e x e r c i s e  t h e  p o w e r s  v e s t e d  i n  t h e  
s a i d  M i n i . s t c r  i n  P a r t  T f  o f  t h e  " H i g h w a y  A c t ” , a n d  b e i n g  o f  t h e  
o p i n i o n  t h a t  t h e  r o a d . s  i n  t h e  . S o u t h  O k a n a g a n  E l e c t o r a l  D i s t r i c t ,  
w i t h  t h e  e x c e p t i o n  o f  t h e  M a i n  O k a n a g a n  M i g h w a y  N o .  9 7  a r c  
l i a b l e  t o  d a m a g e  d u e  i o  e x t r a o r d i n a r y  t r a f f i c ,  h e r e b y  m a k e s  t h e  
f o l l o w i n g  R c g u l a t i o n . s ,  p u r s u a n t  t o  S e c t i o n  3 5  o f  t h e  " H i g h w a y  
' A c t ” . . ;  17v ' . P ? . 1 ' ? t '' 7 , ■ i ■ . , ,, , ■ ' _  ̂ ’ , ■ , ;  ■ : .5' 'I l.'&J
‘'Effective midnight, March 5, 1953, the following load 
limitations are iruposed on the said Highways until further 
. notice:; '■ ' , , , '.''7,'. ’ 'i
No person shaU operate any vehicle over the abdve mentioned 
Highways having a maximum gross weight or axle loading 
in excess of fifty (50) per cent of that allowed by the Regula­
tions made pursuant to Section 36 of the "Highway Act," 
R.SjB.C., 1948.
/Vehicles with solid tires arc prohibited from using these High­
ways during such period as this Regulation is in effect."
T .  ,S, I l l K l I i r ’ .S,
■ D i s t r i c t  K n g i n c e r ,
D e p a r t  m c t i l  o f  P u b l i c  W ^ o r k s .
• • <ft « rif'h m  ' ' , ‘ ii7 - 'I'pi ; . " ■ ■ ........... ' ‘
M a r c h  3 ,  1 9 5 3 ,
2 3 0  M i l !  A v c „  '
K e l o w n a ,  i L ( ' ,
mmumt
A '
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/ I When you serve meat from SUPERSVALU you can do so 
with assurance that you are giving your family or guests only the 
very finest meat obtainable.. . . Every cut of meat sold by SUPER­
VALU is backed by an unconditional guarantee . . . You’ll find 
beautiful new refrigerated cases at Super-Valu. They are designed 
to make your meat shopping easier and faster. Come in and see 
thern . . . there is no finer meat refrigeration anywhere.
BOUND STEAK Red Brand boneless . i. * lb. 780
VEAL CHOPS Loin Choice ... lb. 85f!
PBIME RIB BOAST BEH  Red Brand_.̂ ...: lb. 69g
VEAL SHOULDER BOAST lb. 600
R u m p  R o a s t  B e e f  7 9 ^
P o r k  L o iu  R o a s t  5 5 c
C o d  F i l le t s  Fresh cello wrap ..... ..i... | | |  3 7 c
^ o lo g ^ a  R ia ig  Tasty .... ..........i b .  3 0 c
Prices effective
Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
March, 6th, 7th and 9th
SHORTENING Canada Packersj Snowflake ......... lb. 1 9 c
^  CAKE MIXES Little Dipper, Chocolate or white 2  p k g s .  4 i 9 c
^K LEEN EX Regular s iz e .....................L....................... pkgs. 3 7  c
' .‘-HX’;,,'S’,
BanUta pleedi 





RAISINS Martin's, 2 Ib. pkp. .......
GLACE CHERRIES. p..
FINE COCONUT Martin's, 8 02. pkg:. ..
WALNUTS .. ......
ALMONDS 8 02. cello pkg.......
RYE FLOUR otfiivic-s, 5 ib. bag........
GRAHAM FLOUR oguvics,5ib tag
16 oz.’ p k g , . r . , . .  
Farm  Boy, 13 oz. pkg. 
15 oz. pkg. .
Sun Maid, 15 bz. pkg. 
M artin’s, 16 oz. pkg*. ...........  ....
• P o f i ^  P k o d t i c i i
WESTMINSTER TISSUE ‘ 3 ,.,29c
N E W T O W N
rolls V for
SERVIETTE Nook Naps, 70’s pkg.
WRITING PADS E xtra large, c?ich ,.........
WAX PAPER . Handc-Wrap, 100 ft. roll ....
$ e a ^ p o d i
SdCKEYE SALMON ' Minced, !4's tin ....
K E T A 'S A L M O N '. . . . . . . . . . . . ....  ..
SA R D ipS Brunswick, tin  ......
OYSTEI^ Clovcricaf, 43/  ̂ oz. tin
SHRIMP Cloverlcaf, 5,oz. tin  . ......
TIJNA FISH x,„ .op, ....
' l l
P n o a u d i  












If you’re Inh'rcsted in buying npple.«i hero'.s a deal 
especially (or you. Buy a box of extra largo fancy 
Newtown apples and we’ll give you a largo'apple pie 
FREE, If you don’t think Novytown apples maKe good 
pic throw the pie, nwayyand bring the npplc.s back 
and we’ll, gladly i’cfund your full purchase price!
N E W T O W N  A P P L E S
3 U N K IS T  O R A N G E S  3 . n o . .  
H E A D  L E T T U C E Large, firm h e a d s ..... ............
N E W  C A R R O T S  
B R O C C O L I
F R E S H  S P IN A C H
2 ^
2 , 0 , 3 7 c





q ® S E  ROLLS Kraft, 10 r,z. pkg. ,
CREAM C H EESE,
N c d l e i f k  p f i a d u e t d ^
Try It! You'll like it! 
Extra large bunch ,.
12 oz. cello bag
DILL'PICKLES 55c
PICKLES sxvccf Mixed, 20!i o’z. Jar 59c
SWEET RELISH . 33 c
HAMBURGER RELISH’?,r 33c
GARLIC DILLS ,„ „ „ w 44c
LUMBERJACK SYRUP ;:»■ 5 k
LUMBERJACK SYRUP 83c
POTATO CHIPS 25c
SHOESTRING r '™ '- '' 2 r o r 4 3 c
HORSE r a d is h : . , ’30c
N O C A
ICE CREAM
. . 4  S cQuartbrick
An inexpensive dessert!
Frozen
' p k g . : , . . . . . : . . . . . , . : . . . . . . . ’ ..
• ' -V ' ■
Different and good. \  
-  G A IN iE S
DOGFOOD
... S 6 CCcirton (6 tins)
P A S C O  F R O Z E N
OIANGE
TINS
O W N E D  A n d  o p e r a t e d  b y  GORDON^S m a s t e r  MARBdTKT I.Tim
. i .... ......._   ’ , '
1 returned from Ottawa with the 
impression, as far as the political 
situation is concerned, th a t the Lib­
erals are a  bit ‘ apprehensive and 
all other parties are without hope. 
During the “̂ ast few .weeks the
whore that party could win enough 
seats to take over the reins of pow­
er; ■
On the o ther hand, it is general­
ly felt that n e ith e r 'o f the other 
parlies—CCF and Social C re d it-
House of Commons has been ex- have even the remotest possibility 
periencing a w ar of nerves that of making any substantial showing. 
ma.v have its effect on the'progres.i Tlio question mark as> far as Social
of house business until the Inst day 
that it would be practicable for the 
Prime M inister to dissolve ‘ the 
House and call a spring election.
To- provide for an election before 
the middle of Mhy th i s . deadline 
would be about'M arch 11.
Until' that date is passed the 
spring, election jitters are likely to 
continue w i th  both sides watching 
the other like, a" pair of circling 
prize ffghters.
Possibilities of a spring election
Credit is concerned is B.C. The 
stale of provincial affairs heitDk 
prompts the question whether or 
not Social Credit will pick up a  
couple or three seats here. , -
August and October have both 
been mooted as election months, 
but there is another school of 
thought which says tha t the bud­
get w as not an election budget des­
pite the tax ' reductions. These 
people say the government could 
have dpne more and have held back
It’s SO easy to pull your car into ‘ 
our huge Parking Area. Only 
Super-Valu gives you thi  ̂ great 
advantage, to food shopping.. 
Remernber—only at Super-Valu.
are now extremely remote bu t Lib- in .case it might be necessary to  
erals and Conservatives in Ottawa hold another session before the gen- 
refuse to give up their respective eral vote. If so, further tax cuts 
hopes and fears. could be expected., a t that time
The Liberal private members ap- which would give the Liberals a 
parently want a spring election Prehy good *two-year record of tax 
but the P.M. is opposed to an elec- reductions., 
tion before the coronation. The day The truth of the m atter Would 
before I left the capital the Ontario to be that St. Laurent is looki
Liberals were having a caucus to *rjg for an issue. Let the Conserv- 
thresh ou t the matter. The day be- ad v es , make one mistake and he 
fore that meeting the rumor got will, pounce quickly. On the other 
around th a t  the Senate, which had band, he is taking care that the 
run out of business, had been alert- Liberals make no wrong move to 
ed to stand by for, dissolution. This give the Conservatives an Issue, 
was largely dissipated when it was let a reasonably good issue pre­
announced that the Senate would stmt itself and we will have an
not adjourn until March V7.
The budget did nothing to. change 
the Liberal private members’ de­
sire for an early general vote. It Is 
said, however, that Mr. St. Laurent
election—fast.
But these comments a re ” as dl 
today." Tomorrow the picture may 
change; As far as this column Is 
concerned election comments are of
has resisted all pressures. The only a. most temporary nature and wfiat 
encouragement he' iS 'said  to have is said today«may be quite changed 
given .is that he would consider it tomorrow, depending entirely upon 
if he could lay the responsibility the course of events in . this moat 
for calling a pre-coronation election unpredictable field. After all a 
on the doorstep of the Conserva- general election is two months off 
tives. Not only does he feel tha: ot tbe very mininiumr and much 
an election before the coronation happen in that time, It is prob- 
would be improper, but he is con- ably six months away a t least and 
vinced that Canadians generally m thdt period, the entire picture 
would resent it. * , can change. . '
V/hether they realize this or not.
Conservatives have been extremely 
cautious and cagey. They frankly 
do not w ant an election until the 
fall and in nearly tw o 'm onths of 
debate have been extremely care­
ful not to throw down the gauntlet.
This is a marked contrast to the 
pre-election session of 1949. "With­
in three days of the opening in 
1949 the Conservatives had present­
ed the traditional election chal­
lenge w ith a want' of confidence
FIN A L PA Y M EN T 
M ADE ON ORGAN 
A T RU TLA N D
RUTLANP—TTie Women’s Fedefr 
atiop of the United Church met at 
the home of Mrs. W. A .’ Richard 
motion which told the Governor- for their- regular monthly- meeting. 
General .that ..his advisers had lost M,rs, Alec Bell,, president,-occupied 
the confidence of the House of the chair, and the treasurer report- 
Gommpns. ilt was voted down by ed on the recent turkey suppqr,’All 
the then slim government majority agreed that it had been a very suc- 
but the budget motion hurled it cessfiil affair, though the expenses 
bgain in even stronger, termp.' were higher than had been antlcl-
The Conservative budget mfjfiQn rated. From gross' receipts of 
this year ,has been deliberately $252.75 only $11.89 was realized. It 
- worded to avoid any challenge of w?s decided that- the Federation 
this kind which might be snapped shoulji make the final .payment of 
up by the government. In , spite of $100 on the. church br'gam clearing 
the Currie report debates and the up this obligation' in full. - A 
vigorous attad-: that the'opposition “Spring cleaning’ bee" was held at 
is making on the emergency powers the churc^j yesterday. A t the close 
bill there is not the hint of a sug- of the meeting refreshments were 
gesticn that the government, should served by the h’ostes.s, and iTer 
resign, daughter. Mrs. Stan Beardmoro.
In fact during the past two weeks . , • *, , '
as March 11 grew a little  nearer, 
the opposition seemed to grow a 
little milder. At the same time 
they are using delaying tactics oh 
things like the emergency powers 
bill which might provide an clec- 
ticn issue. \Vithout deliberately 
fillbu.stering any* measure which 
might give the government an ex­
cuse to jump* they are trying to 
see that as little businc.ss as pps- Canada Airlines. ' 
slblo is completed, including the ■ . »- -
budget debate, before March 11 so 
that if the government did decide 
to move, it might th'en be: open to 
the charge of rushing into election 
before Parliam ent had approved fhe
Mrs. W. Schell is spending two 
weeks at Kamloops - Visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. A. K. Bond. ’
• Miss Dorothy Gray, RN, was n 
visitor to Rutland for the week-end 
to attend ns bridesmaid at her sis­
ter Carol’s \veddlng. She returned 
on Sunday by car to Vancouver to 
resume her duties with Iho Trans-
Bob Milno has purchased the 
Gerry Appleynrd home t h a t ' nd- 
.ipins his store on the Black M'ouh- 
tnln Road, Gerry ^ppleynrd ; who 
has been supc'rintcndcnt at the
fiscal measures . or voted. supply, Rutland Sawmill for several years, 
Eui after March 11 things may be has accepted a position with o 
different, , Summerland mill. '
The present government, of 
course, has a huge Hou.se mnlority.
Much too large. B is nntidpoted 
that'it will be Unable to hold this 
large majority. But I found few 
persons of ripy political persuasion 
who felt that the government would 
lose enough seats to bo defeated. It 
Is felt that It will lose scats In On­
tario and the Mnrltimes but retain 
enough tp remain in power with
n comfortable margin. -------------------. '
I listened, to one man who Is With 1,027,800 fnembers In t|io 
something of a power in Conserv- schools of ton Canadian' provinces, 
atlvo circles make an analysis of the •the Junior Red Cross Society Is tho 
Conservative ch.anccs'nnd, oven be- largest youth, organization In tho 
Ing optimistic, I19 could not hoc country; '
Miss A. M. Kitsch, of Penticton, 
was a visitor at the homo of Mr; 
and Mrs. A. W. 'Gray at the week­
end.
Miss Gerrv Gray was homo on 
leave from the Kamloops .Royal In­
land Hospital over the week-end, 
attending lior sister's wedding os 
bridesmaid, ; , ,
/
\Vc arc  pleased'lo have lictM) llie 
I’ontraeioi 's for the complete 
interior  paintini: of tliis luainti- ' * 
fill, iiifulerii food inaj'ket.
ALL P A IN T  SU PPL IE D  BY 
W A R R EN ’S PA IN T SUPPLY .
Service Decoralors
I ’nder .Mitnapemenl of koy  Siidt/.
5.51 Harvey Avenue
.■(SMI.*; " t.W WM-I
f  AGE FOUR
CHURCH SERVICES
THE KELOWNA COURIER {THURSDAY, MARCH 6,1955
CHIEF BECOMES ANGLICAN PRIEST
CHRIS11AN 
SCIENCE S O dE T T
CoRier B^nuutf and Bertnnn S i  
This Society Is a branch of The 
M o th er  Church. The Fint 
Church e i Cbrlai Seientisi in 
Qoetoii. Massafibusetta.
SUNDAY, MARCH 8,' 19» 
MomliW Service 11 asn.
Subjectr
“S P iB ir*
BMSay Seho<d—AO aeaidoiia held 
at 11 o’clock.
Teatfanooy Mieetlnd, 8 pjco. on 
Wednesday.
B eadfat Boom Will B e Open 
on Wednesdays and Satardaya" 
8 to  S pjBk
CHRISTIAN SCUENOE 
PROGRAM eyery 
Sunday at 9;l5 pan. 
over CKOV
flR ST UNITED 
CHURCH
C om er Bernard and Rldbter 
Rev, B. B. Uelteb. H A , BJ>. 
M inister
Rev. D. BL Ferfey, B A ,  BJO. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan. Beadle. MUslD ,  
OrgtuBlst and  Choir Director









_ A t Bus t e r minal 
ELLIS STREET 
BEV. JAS. J .  SMITHSON 
hOnister "
SUNDAY, MARCH 8.1953 
9:50 a jn .—Sunday, School 
11:00 a.m.—
"WHEN THE S P m it  
COMES"
7:15 pjn ,—Song Service ^
7:30 p.m.—
"WHAT DOES THE FALL OF 
BABYLON MEAN?"
p rayer Meeting, 
Wednesday, 8  p.m.
Watch ou t fo r Pre-Easter 
"Good-News” Services 
• beginning March 15.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Richter S treet 
(Next to  High SchooD
REV. K  MARTIN. M inister
SUNDAY, MARCH 8. 1953
9:45a.m.T-







Com er of R ichter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, MARCH 8, .1953 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
10:00 aon,—German Services 
11:15 p.m.--EngIish Services 
English Lenten Services every 
Wed, a t  7:30 p.m.
German Lenten "Services every 
Thurs. a t 7;30 p,m.
USTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR a t 8:30 a.m. every Snnday 
over CKOV.





' ' ' r e V ^  '
J., DOUGLAS GORDON, B.A.
SUNDAY, MARCH 8 , 1953 
SERVICES ARE NOW BEING 
HELD IN THE 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
a t bus term inal, Ellis SL 
. SERAnCE*—3:00. p#m. \ 
Divine Worship ■
TRY COUBIEB CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
Last year m ore than  90,000 indii 
v id u ^s received . treatm ent from 
Red''CSross nurses in  72 outpost hos­
pitals and nursing stations in  the 
remote and sparcely settled areas 
of the country.
Inter-Church
M I S S I O N A R Y
C O N F E R E N C E
MARCH 9 - 1 5
Week Night Services 
in Peepte’s Missien
ELU S S T .-7 :3 0  P J« .■I ) ■ I . ’ • , I ■ '
Monday Thru Friday
Great Gtesieg Raiiy 
in Evanget Tabemacte
BERTRAM ST. -  SUNDAY -  2 :3 0 ' P.M .
A diilercnt Missionary, and a different Country 
represehted every night.
COLORED FILM EACH. NIGHT
HEAR t h e s e  m i s s io n a r i e s  TELL OF 
GOD’S POWER TO SAVE..IN AFRICA! 
CHINA! MEXICO! CENTRAL AMERICA! 
JAPAN! SOUTH AMERICA!
SAINT nilCHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
C om er R ich ter S t  and 
Sutherland Ave.
, .. Clergy:/ ■/,
VEN. D, S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. R. .y .  a  BROWN
Services
8:00 a jn .—^Holy Conummion— 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 a jn .—-(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Comnijinion
(2nd, 4th & Sth Sundays) 
M orning P ray er
7:30 pjn.—^Each Simday.— 
Evensong
. THE PEOPLE’S. 
MISSION
(One block south of th e  
Post Office)
CHARLES E. BAYLEY, Pastor 
Residence—640 W ardlaw Ave. 
Phone 7062
SUNDAY, MARCH 8 , 1953 
SUNDAY SCH O O L'at 9:45 a.m. 
WORSHIP AND COMMUNION 
SERVICE at-11 a.m.
GOSPEL and TESTIMONY 
SERVICE 7:15 p.m.
Always a simple presentation of 
God’s way of salvation.
SPECIAL 
NOTICE '
The People’s Mission is  pleased 
to  co-operate in  the Valley-wide 
Missionary '' Conference begin­
ning on Monday, M arch the 9th. 
We are honored tha t the com­
mittee has requested the use of 
our auditorium  for the  week 
night meetings. Please see the 
accompanying conference ad 
for details.
Our radio time, Monday, Wed­
nesday and F riday  w ill also be 
placed a t the  disposal of the 
committee. ■ Listen in  to  the 
GOOD NEWS OF THE AIR 
over Station CKOV a t 1:30 these 
days for challenging messages 
from the visiting missionaries.
E V A N G E L




9 :55 a .m . A tten d  a  
p ro g ressiv e  S u n d a y  
S chool.
l ld )0  A .M .
“STAGES IN THE 
CHRISTIAN U FE’’
( I f  you  are a  d iscouraged  
C hristian , b e  su re and  
hear th is m e ssa g e .)
7:30 P.M .
(a ) W h a t peop le turn to, 
w hen  th ey  forsake  
vGod.
(b ) A  recen t ad. reads, 
“W h en  yo u  tire o f  
the ‘o ld  tim e ' reli-
 ̂ ' g io n ’, turn to u s.’’
(c )  F ath er D iv in e  and h is  
fo llow ers,
SPECIAL MUSIC
"TH E SINNER 
AND THE SONG’’
Auto harp ac(:ompani- 




If yon  ini.s.Hcd th ese  s ix  
accordions before, he sure 
an dhcar them  th is tim e!
„  —(Central Press Canadian
IT  W AS T H E  “finest day of my life”  for O jibway Indian 
Chief Benaiswegezkik (Thundering^ Skies) of O ntario’s Spanish 
River Indian reserve. H e was one of nine candidates ordained 
intO' the priesthood of the Anglican church in the diocese of 
Algoma by R ight Rev. W . L. W right. D.D., of Sault Ste. Marie, 
lord/bishop of 'the  diocese. F or over 20 years a lay reader with 
the Anglican church and chief councillor at the Indian'reserve, 
which has m ore than 6W Indian residents, Chief Beriaiswegez- 
kik, or Rev. Douglas Sissenah, as he is now known, will con­
tinue to serve a t the . reserve. He is pictured above w ith the 
bishop, proudly wearing his' clerical collar beneath the full 
dress of his Indian tribe.
Owls are really howling w ith  the 
.exams so close! This is an 
im portant part of the year to most 
of '■us. Exams are to  be w ritten  
M arch 30 and 31 and April 1 and 2 . 
Some real thought is now being 
given to lecture notes.- ' ■ 
However, not too m any weeks af­
te r  the Easter holidays comes the 
tim e we are all looking forward to 
—graduation. W ith graduation come 
the exercises, speeches and awards. 
Awards, ah  there’s a  topic! I t’s a  
rea l job to select from  all the Owl- 
villites those who have worked the 
hardest to  keep up  the stlandard^ of 
Kelowna High. This task  is u n ­
dertaken by a group of /Student 
council, members who have been 
chosen by a special committee.
This consists of vice-president, 
Audrey Birch, who heads the  group 
and one representative from each 
of the grades. /This year the com­
m ittee is using a different system 
in presenting m ajor awards, having 
a  separate award fo r the service 
clubs. Keep your eyes and ears 
open In the nex t few weeks for 
more about the new method.
In  the “assembly line,” we’ve had 
tw o assemblies recently! The first, 
Friday afternoon, was sponsored by 
th e  Council. In  the second, P ro ­
fessor Morrison from  XJBC gave us 
a  glimpse of a career in  pharmacy. 
Coming up is an  assembly in  which 
Linda Ghezzi and George F ry  will 
report on the UBC conference’ 
which they attended last week-end.
Beans, beans and m ore beans! 
Certain Rod Cross members went 
to  sleep counting beans instead of 
sheep last Friday night, as a result 
of the bean-guessing contest. Clos­
est guess of 9,706 was tha t of Bill
, THE^ ,
SALVATION ARMY
1463 St, Paul St.
Major W. Fitch
/ '  and' '
Llout. II. AriUow
S U N D A Y  M E E T IN G S  
Sun d ay S ch o o l , 10 :00 a!,m. 
Sun d ay H o lin ess  m eetin g  
' 1 0 : 0 0  a.m.
S a lvation  m e e tin g  7 :30 p.m .
Hoyerman who won a ticket to  
Monday’s hockey game; Second was 
Grant Pumerton and third, Milton 
JYeiss.
The idea is to g e t the whole town 
talking about  ̂ Owlville’s spring 
A publicity 
committBe^-has  beei " 
organized under the 
supervision : of Mr. 
A. Jones and Mr. C. 
Bruce and advertis- 
m g for ‘T he Whole Town’s4 Talk­
ing” is underway.. Ticket sales have 
started and the play is scheduled for 
March 25 and 26. Because the play 
is taking up most of the radio-dra­
m a club’s time, the “Voice of the 
Black and Gold” radio broadcasts 
are being, given over to  other val­
ley schools. Tonight, Lumby High 
school is our guest. ■
Memories of ‘jClub Hi-Y” remain 
w ith the fortunate Gwls and Owl- 
ettes who attended this dance F ri­
day, night. -The exclusive club-at-' 
mosphere, music of Charles - Pett- 
man’s orchestra, the: 'courteous 
“twenty waiters” and the wonder­
ful program made “Club Hi-Y” th e  
best; dance in m any a  year at 
Owlyille. ,The “Mills Brothers” re ­
ceived a roaring ovation for their 
rendition of “Nevertheless” and 
“Paper Doll,” during the interm is­
sion. The celebrities, really Jim  
Scantland, Don McKenzie and Lou 
Butcher, pantomimed while the 
Mills Brothers’ recetding played' 
behind the scenes. • '
• Next event on the social calen­
dar Is ‘iKillarneyv Klub .13” on 
March 13, by the Girls Hi-Y. Lines 
of chorus girls are shaping up now 
to give a lovely evening of enter­
tainment..
SS Golden Owl nearly foundered 
on the rocks of bankruptcy ju.st 
b e f o r e  the sales 
deadline of Febru­
ary  27. Fortunately,
Owlvlllites remem- 
bei’cd to bring 75, 
cents to pay for their 
annual and the SS 
sited clear sailing around that reef. 
The chart now indicates a clear 
course until June publications.
Kelowna High was defeated In' 
the Leonard Wade D ebating, series 
vby South Okanagan High. The 
KHS teams took tim e to  hold an 
Infoniial debate at "Open , House” 
on thfi question of B.C.’s education­
al program, which l.s incidentally, 
tho subject for the final round of 
tho debates for the Wado trophy. 
O ur debaters are  thinking of s tart­
ing Intor-houso debates after Ikistcr.
Pro^s Club is having a bit of 
trouhlo getting back on tts feet 
after,, tho experiencing of such n 
tunuilluous success in "Nnitaka” 
sglds-CO .porcontl “Hot Hoots” rc - 
nppcm’cd this week even though It 
wa.s on Wednesday ln.stcnd of ’Tues­
day, Next "Naitnka” la scheduled 
to follow Easter, ,
Golden Owl
THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY 
• SAINTS




pRCIIARD CITY SOCIAL 
1 IA L I^ 2 7  Leon Ave.
A Welcome to AH
57-T-tfc
 ̂ i / i
FUMERTON’S
S E W  and S A V E
Everything for,the woman who sews and saves . . . 
under one roof at Fumerton’s Ltd., corner Bernard 
and Pendozi St. '
TOOTAL DRESS FABRICS FROM ENGLAND — Famous the world
Special Free Patterns 
w ith all yardjige during 
Sew and Save Days ~  
for the week-end.
S®**® «>sisting colors with the ‘Tootal Guarantee”. Crease re^ 
vnriT® wash. 36-inch in plain and fancy weaves. I^iccd at,
"i;;;':*..................    1-95
36-INCH WABASSQ. BROADCLOTHS in all plain colors i 'C  
at, yard ..................................... .............................. ............
36-lNCn patterns a t’ yard  .......G9<}
”  “ IX'MADE PRINTS in florols and assorted neat 
patterns for children's wear at, y a rd ........  O i l C
FLORa £ s  a?  y w f . . . . 'r .........................i %
iS-lNCH CHlNCHm,A TAFFETA SBlimla. XOT
N e w A v U u « J 4 ,O H U » l i a lc a tm ^ lo M .
S P ^ G  MHXINERY—In a grand selection of the latest styles in dark 
and pastel colors with veil and flower trim . Wool felts and simulated 
^raw s. We invite your inspection. Nice assortment of Spring flowers
a t ....................... .................................................  4 .95, 5.95  ̂ e.50 to 7.95
BLOUSES” featuring front tucks and small collared styles in 
white and assorted Spring colors. Exceptional values for O  A T  
early  shoppers a t ....................... .......................................................
LADIES’ KRISKAY DRESSES in Spring shades of mauve, gi’cen grev 
p ink  and ye\low in sizes 38 to 44 a t .................. ............. ........1........’.. 5.95
LADIES’ SHORHE COATS in Spring shades. Sizes 14 to 20, r  A  ' 
priced at ............................................................................................ Z x tJ .u U
A New Shipm ent of 
L O V E L Y  SPR IN G  
SK IR TS
p iq u e in  g o rg eo u s  
floral d esig n s, sp otted  
prints and 14 K arat 
G olden P rin ts . F u ll  
circular sk irt. S iz es  7  
to  12. F rom —-
2.9S to  3.95 
G IR LS’ SUM M ER
picque is the mode 
this summer.- P retty  
flowSt and eyelet 
trim." Lovely pastel shades. Sizes 7 to  12 
from ...........................................  4.95 to  5.95
G IRLS’ W A F F L E  P IC Q U E  
BLOUSES—̂ White and gold, dainty 
puff sleeve. Sizes 7 to  14 a t i......:...... 2,95
G IRLS’ W H IT E  B RO A D CLO TH  
BLO U SES—Red and Blue, embroidered 
trim, sizes 7 to 14 a t  2.95
LONG SLEEV ED  SIL K  -BLOUSpS—
Lace trim, white and pink^ Size 7 to 14 
at ................. ........................................... L 4.95
The “ up-to-the-minute’’ style Infants’ 
BABYALLS — Gabardine w ith fancy 
pom-pom and elastic leg. Red, blue, yel­
low and brown.-Size 1 to 3X a t .....  1.95
CHOOSE FROM
New Spring Hosiery
Kayser, Corticelli, Gotham GoM 
Stripe, Butterfly “right side out.”
adder i  
e, 1 5 M ^ X ^
Each name a guaran­
tee of full fashioned 
first quality stockings.
CO RTICELLI
Cert • Lace/ “L
Proof” 51 gauge, 
denier, sizes 8% to 11. 
Now pair 1.G5 .
B U TTER FLY
“Smart Side Out” 51 ^  




51 gauge, 15- -I Q  p  . 
denier at, pr,
LIN G ER IE 
SLIPS with organdie 





'«ILK  PYJAMAS — in . 
pink, yellow and 
blue, . quilted trim  —
at ...........................3.95
RAYON BRIEFS — at 
pair 49<i and 59<i to  79<i 
'PANjriE SE-rs — 
astofted colors at—
3 pair for 2.95
“OUR
T R IP L E  K N E E  DENIM S FOR B O Y S -I t’s marifle time again, 
down on the knees . ; , the first sign of Spring. Fim ierton’s answer 
to m other is Triple Knees Blue Jeans for rugged wear. O  fkCT 
In  all sizes. Priced at, pair ........... i U o t / O
BOYS’ SPRIN G  JACKETS—“Gabardines” in green; brown and ' 
grey, zipper fastener. 8 to 14X at .... ............6.95
BOYS’ E L P A T IO  s p o r t  SHIRTS at
BOYS’ L IT T L E  PRIN CE PLA ID  SH IR TS a t 2.50
BOYS’ H A W A IIA N  SPORT SHIRTS—8 to 4 4  at ...... ..... 2.05
BOYS’ A N K LE SOX in assorted stripes at, pair 39^
BOYS’ M ERCURY ANKLE SO X -A ssorted  colors, at pair 69<J
BOYS’ McGREGOR “HAPPY FO O T” ANKLfeTS, pair SS^
F u m e r t o n ’s L t d .
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
LEH ER S TO 
THE EDITOR
Lottors ;eiliouId be tihbrt and 
m iu t carry the names and ad­
dress of, tho writer. A nom de 
pliimo may be used If desired, bu t 
preferenoo will be given to  Ict- 
tefs published over the writeni* 
own namgs.
colved unitulmows approval. 
President Arthur G^orrlsh and,the 
executive have Instructed mo to 





decent road on that aide of the 
lake.
DiM irrm  scHocK.
'F
During a 37-hour “mnrnthon" 
blood donor clinic held in Montreal 
Inst January, 2,0-12 bottle.s of blotnl 
were donated to tho Red Cros.<» 
Blood ’I'rnnsfuslon Service for use 
in Cnnadlttn hospitals.'
Last year 07e;, of nil Red Cross 
W(uk WH.S done by volunteers who 
donated their servlce.s entirely 
without pay. 77n'y need iyour help 
to  carry on tit * Important work.!
THE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE
, 728 lliirnn Avenue
REV. MARY WALSH, Pastor 
Hiinday Services
Sunday School ............... 10:00 n.m.
Morhlng Service......... . 11:00 n.m.
Evening Service .........  7:30 p.m.
^  P rayer Meeting 
Wednesday —. 8;00 p.m.
A WELCOME TO ALL
In thei sphero-o-Rports, bnskot- 
bnllors finally got to Kainloop.s, I ’lio 
boys "B” team was duly ond vlc- 
torlmifl. Tho “A" team was np to 
its old trIckR, lo.slng by just two 
polnls. Scores In the girls’ games 
•lon’t bear repeating, m  greatly in 
favor of Kninioop.'( were tliey, Owl- 
ettefl visited Ilntland In.st week and 
como back with a 27-26 win, Vol- 
leybftllers play in nttother loinnn- 
mciil the week-end before Ikister 
exams. Karl’s Crew maintained It.*? 
record of no Iq-sses in Snmmerlnnd 
and Iho girls won five of six games, 
thus reUngulshlng fir.sl place to 
Geoido Pringle. Cheer Gang gave 
its "iill” during tho baskclball sec­
tion nnd it’s not Utc fault of tho
APPRECIATE PU B L IC m r
Tho Editor,
Kelowna Courier. '
Deal’ Sir,--A t "tho Olth annual 
convention of tho British Columbia 
F ru it Growers' Association ri reso- 
Inllon submitted by, the central ex­
ecutive, convoying to you nnd your 
associates “sincere appreciation for 
your vnUiablo co-operation In pub­
licizing news of tho affairs of this 
associntlon during tho last year,” ro-
lenrlcrs tha t Ovvls and Owlctfcs 
didn't win!
ORCHIDS . .  . to everyone who 
helped make Open llouso a success 
, . . to Jim  Scantland for winning 
tlio poster contest sponsored by tho 
B.C. Teachers’ Federation , , , tq 
Rnmlko Irizawn for achlovlhg tho 
nltlmnlo (all A’s) on her report 
cord. ,
ONIONS . . .  to tho reporters for 
UUs column who neglect to hand 10 
reports . , , to Mr. W. Green mid 
Mr. (iownn who (rleil to estimate 
mutlnanollcally the number of beans 
in the boUlo (and fnlle^B . . .  to tho 
kids who use assembly periods to 
catch up on tho latest go.sslp , , ,  to 
the girls who forgot tho teams' 
outfits In K elow na and remember­
ed them In Oynmn, ,
COMMENDS PUBLIC
W O lucs d e p a r t m e n t  1




Dear Sir,—In theso days when 
80 many write to , the nowspnpors 
to express their dlsplcnsuro with 
ono thing or nnothoe, I lake parti­
cular plonsuro In expressing my 
deep satlBfactlon In tho improvo- 
monts carried out on tho Westsido 
road to Wilson's Landing,
Under tho able direction of our 
road engineer Mir. L, E, Willis tho 
crew has been patiently drilling 
Icdgo rock all winter, blnsUng; wid­
ening, sanding nnd grading for 
quite a long way. For anyone who 
has travelled this road ip years 
past In tho mud of tho spring thaw, 
In tho drifts of winter and tho 
dread of meeting another car head 
on this Is () real blessing, MV, Cor­
nish nnd Mr, Bush who have falth- 
lully kept tho road open deep In 
w inter snows,, often Just hanging 
on with tho phow plow over tlie 
edgo of a mountnln sido will be- 
thankful.
Tho work Is by no means finish­
ed yet, as there are still stretches 
of road sttll further on no bettor 
than tho bottom of a creek bod, Init 
all of u« oq tho Westsido now look 
confidently to tho completion of a
A MEMORABLE 
MOMENT
F U N E R A L
S E R V IC E
LTD.
1665 Ellis St. DIM 2201
c
fFHDRSpAY, MABCB 6̂  1953




Police .— .......   Dial 3300
Hospital....... Dial 4000
Fire Hall ....... Dial 112
MEDICAL DIRECTORS 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a doctor 
..dial 2722 <
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY, MARCH 8, 1953 
4XX) to 6^0 p.m.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS:
C anad ian ; Customs
■ 24'hour service.
U.S. Honrs 
8 a jn , to midnight.
HELP WANTED WANTED TO RENT
STETrlOGRAPUER REQUIRED — RETIRED COUPLE WOULD RENT 
Reply in owm handw riting, giving sniqll revenue property w ith option 
full particulars to Box 2H9. Kclow- buying. Box 2143, Kelowna 
na Courier. 59-tfc Courier, 59-3Tp
C O D B IE B
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
This column la published by Xbe 
Courier, as a service to the eom> 
inanity In a n ; effort to ellminato 
overlapping of meeUns dates.'
Thursday, M arch 5
Kelowna and District Horticul­
tu ra l annual meeting. B.C, Tree 
F ru its board room, 8:00 p.m. 
Annual general meeting of K el­
owna Rowing Club, Arena- 
Memorial room ,'7:30 p.m.
. Friday, M arch 0 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m.
Saturday, M arch 7 
Hockey play-offs, Penticton vs, 
Kelowna, 8:00 p.m. 
i, Monday, March, 9 
Rutland P .-T A .
. Young A rtist scries concert, 
Constance M. Voth, Royal 
Anne, 8:15 p.m.
Annjaal meeting, Kelowna divi­
sion, B.C, Honey Producer’s As­
sociation, B.G, T ree Fruits board 
room, 7:30 p.m.
T n e ^ y ,  M arch 10 
Canadian Club dinner meeting 
Royal Anne Hotel 6:30 p.m. 
KART regular meeting, 7:30 
, p.m.
Thursday, M arch 12
Lions, Royal A nne Hotel, 6:30 
p.m. ' *
Friday, M arch 13 
Local Council of Womem Her- 
.bert’s Business College, 8:00
p.m.
Monday, M arch 16 
BPO Elks regular meeting,
, 8:00 p.m.
K L T s "Night of January 16th” ' 
Empress Theatre, 8:30 p .m ., 
Jun io r Hospital A uxiliary 
Lady Lions
East Kelowna P.-T.A., 8:00 a.m. 
■\ Soroptimist Club of Kelowpa,. 
Royal'A nne Hotfel, 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, M arch 17 
. KLT’s “N ight of January  ’16th’* 
Empress Theatre, 8:30 p.m. 
lOOF at 8:00 p.m., Women’s In- 
s t l^ te  hall,
Kelowna Yacht Club 
. Wednesday, M arch 18 
Kelowna C hapter No. 62, O r­
der of the ]^ s te rn  • Star, St: 
George’s Hall, 8:00 p.m.
' Thursday, M arch 19
Special general meeting, K el­
owna Board of Trade, Royal 
Anne, 6:15 p;m.
Friday, M arch 20 
!JClnsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m.
Kinsmen Arena Memorial 
• Room :
Kelowna A rt Council, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, M arch  21 
Kelowna Figure Skating Club 
“Ice Frolic of *53,” 2:30 p.m. and 
8:00 p.m.
Monday, M arch 23 
ICinottes, 0:00 p.m.
Kiwassas, 8:30' p.m, •' 
Tucsiday, M arch 24 •
R.NA.B.C.
Wednesday, M arch 25
Anglican Drama Club sponsors 
Summcrland’s G ilbert and Sul­
livan operetta, “Princess, Ida," 
Anglican Parish hall. 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, M arch 20 
Lions, Royal Anno Hotel, 6:30 
p.m. ■ '
. Directors of Co^^munlty Chest, 
C ity Hall committeo room, 7:30 
■ p.m. ■ ’ '
i British Israel Association pub­
lic meeting, Orange hall, 8:00 
p.m. ' ■ ' I
it'rlday. M arch 27 
Duslncsa and Professional 
Women, ’
Monday, M arch 30 
Kelowna Cancer Unit, Health 
Centre, 8:00 p.m.
’ Wednestiay. April 1 
Kelowna Chapter, No. 62, O r­
der of the Eastern Star, St. 
George’s Hall, 8:00 p.m.
Itid ay , April s 
Kinsmen, Royal Anno Hotel, 
0:30 p.m.
Monday, April 6 
BPO Elks regular meeting 
Junior Cham ber of Commerce, 
Royal Anno Hotel, 6:15 p.m, 
Tuesday, April 7 
lOOF nV 8:00 p.m.. Women’s 
InstHuto Hall.
Kelowna Council, Knights of 
Columbus. '
Kelowna Yacht Club.
KJelowna and District Horti­
cultural meeting, B.C. T ree 
F ruits board room, 0:00 p.m. 
Elementary ; p.-T A ., Junior 
High auditorium , 8:00 p.m.
ThurttdAy, April 0 
Lions, Royal Anno Hotel,
6:30 p.m,
.Vtiday, April 10 
liOcnl Council of Women. Her- 
bevl’.s Hu.slne?s College, 8 p.rn.
TO A MAN 'NOW  EMPLOYED 
WHO SEEKS A BETTER OPPOR­
TUNITY — if you are between 21 
and 30, earning le s s  than  8TO.00 a 
v/cek and interested in  a sales job 
with a future, please contact us im­
mediately, Salaried position, large 
national concern. Box 2150, Kelow­
na Courier. 59i3Tc
WANTED—A MAN TO START his 
owq business. Almost no money re - 
Quired. Sewing Machine experience 
helpful but not essentiaL Reply to 
Box 2118, Kelowna Courier. ■ 46-tlc
POSITION WANTED
GIRL DESIRES LIGHT HOUSE- 
kecplng work. Please reply to Box 
2145, Kelowna Courier. ‘ 58-3p
IN MEMORIAM
I WISH TO EXPRESS MY sincere 
thanks to the m any friends who 
gave their kindness, sympathy and 
beautiful floral offerings during the 
illness and death, of our beloved 
wife and mother. • ^





HOCKEY PLAYER WISHES RIDE 
to Edmonton in the near future. 
Please contact by phoning 6410.
______________________  58-lp
WANT TO BUY CAR. 1937 to 1940 
Model. Ford or Chev preferred. 
Older car as part payment and bal­
ance cash if suitable, 1260 Ethel St. 
.   59-lp
WANTED—ALLSWEET MARGAR- 
INE Box Ends. Bring them ;to  Can­
adian Legion ofgce. v In aid of 
Canadian Legion Children’s Pro- 
gram._________  5i-tfc
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. P rom pt pay­
m ent made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
L td .'250 P rior St.. Vancouver, B.C. 
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Subscription r Rates:
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Canada I
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T H E  S T O R Y  O F  T H E
HAVING PISCOVERED THE HIDING PLACE OF 
THE GREAT DIAMOND, THE KIKQ OF PERSIA 
INVITED THE DETHRONED EMPEROR TO A 
BANQUET.
BY CUSTOM IN THE EAST, A MONARCH 
WISHING TO SHOW COURTESY TO ANOTHER, 
POTENTATE, PROPOSES AN EXCHANGE OF 
TURBANS; SO THATWHEN HIS ^OST  
SUGGESTED TO MAHOMED SHAH THE 
EXCHANGE OF TURBANS, HE WAS UNABLE 
TO REFUSE.
m -------------------------------------------------------------^
K IH G S L E Y  S U T T O N
WHEN THE KING OF PERSIA
RETURNED TO HIS OWN COUNTRY 
THE KOH-hNUR WENT WITH HIMl
-------------- r ----------- - -----------;-------- ^
WE WISH TO CONVEY SINCERE 
thanks to our kind neighbors and 
friends for their sym pathy in the 
sudden passing of our kind husband 
and father. Also to Rev. Smithson, 
th e  inhalator crew and Mr. A.





1938 HUDSON “6”—RADIO, heater' 
Owned by mechanic, perfect condi­
tion guaranteed. 2177 Woodlawh. 
Phone 3845. ' ‘58-2c
FOR SALE 1940 PLYMOUTH 
Sedan.. Good condition. W ill take 
older car on trade in. Apply-Alex 
Kowalchuk, 801 ' Copeland Place 
off EUiott Ave., East side Richter, 
after 5 p.m. or a t Kelowna Courier 
during 8-5. ,30-tff
B. P. MaeLEAN. Publisher
NOTICES
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the following animals have been 
impounded and if not claimed by 
5:M p.m. Saturday, March 7, 1953, 
will be disposed of:
L  sable and white, short nose, 
male.
1 black and v/hite Sprii^ger-—male. 
1 brown Terrier-cross, fem ale.-
C. P. ETSON, PoundkeiSper, 
Phone 3199.
837 Stockwell Ave., Kelowna:’B.C. 
Dated March 5, 1953. 59-lc
DREDGE FRASER RIVER FOR OtL PIPE LINE
'' 1
GLENMORE ZONING
TAKE NOTICE that the Munici­
pal Council of The Corporation of 
the District of Glenmore will hold TRANS M OUNTAIN O IL  P IP E  L IN E
FOR QUICKER, EASIER, COLD 
weather starting use anti-friction 
BARDAHL.. ' 18-tfc
PERSONAL
Company contractors are tljedg i.^  a ditch' 15 
7:30 p.m, on the 10th-day of March, m depth m the bed of the Fraser Riyer 
1953, in the Board Room, Irrigation ^it Port Mann, preparatory to laying : extra-
, • lieavy pipe whiclT will connect with the Bur- 
three^ partf°^^'^ ,” 3i>}^tank farm and nearby reffneries.'
1st. It would re-zone the Stewart
PEACHLAND P T A  
W m  COUNCIL 
PA SS BUDGET
PEACHLAND — Peachland P a r­
ent-Teachers’ Association has gone 
on record urging the municipal 
council to pass the 1953 school esti­
mates.
A representative body from the 
P.-T-A. will attend the next council 
irieeting and point out the necessity 
of reconstructing the Peachland 
Elementary School. Provision for 
making necessary alterations to the 
school has been made in the esti­
mates of Kelowna Schbdl District 
No. 23. '
School trustee J. Cameron at*
There are 72 river crossings between the
Pipe has been prepared for laying beneath 
the—river bed. To prevent corrosion it was 
given two coats of enamel; a wrapping o f fibre- P-'T-A. meeting, and he
crla<?=! nnrl wnnrtinp-'nf felt Tn nddi* explained. the situation insofar ast,iass ana a ^^^appmg 01 asbestos teit. in  addi- the school board is concerned. Miss
tion It was, given a inch coating of rein- Stewart, district health nurse, re- 
, forced concrete, weighing 225 po'im ds^er foot, ported that the condition of the
Total ■VN’eight o r  the cement anchor ami p'ipe'is fehool is such that the health unit —  . . » .1 Vino Monotionvi,, condcmncd tlio
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D.'M illnsj 4313 OF 3112. 
_____________________________29-tfc
FOR LENT—“FISH AND CHIPS!” 
A golden, delicious len ten  treat. 
Phone “ The Rendezvous” Cafe 3151 
(615 Harvey Ave.). Phone “ take 
home”> orders earlyl . 52-tfnc
FOR SALE—SIX, ROOM MODERN Brothers Nurseries, Ltd. property A lb e r ta  o il fie lds an d  th e  P ac ific  coa.st, a n d  325 p o u n d s  p e r  foo t. A f te r  th e  p ip e  is  p laced  
borne. Oil heated. Garage and into an TnHnstriaV Tinno +n -10011-111. tlif» Pori- oi-ncoi,-—- to +1 -0  ; li  i.~ vi.__i.cii„ .1 nuuaing.
cooler. Phone 2720.- 59-2p
PUREBRED DAY-OLD AND start­
ed Goslings. All breeds. $1.35 up. 
10% free goslings on orders deli­
vered before A pril 15. W rite for 
free  folder. C. E. Oliver Ranch, 
Okanagan Falls, B.C: 59-4c
NA’nONAL MACHINERY CO.
_____________________________  Limited. Distributors fo r:. Mining,
^  ■ sawmill, logging and contractors’
BUSINESS PERSONAL PQuipment. -Enquiries in v ited .
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
25-tfnANYONE THINKING OF HAVING 
an Auction Sale in  the near future, 
contact E. Pearse, Auctioneer, 605 
Francis Avb., Phone 7525. 59-3Tp
HAVE YOUR RUGS, CARPETS 
and upholstered fu rn itu re  cleaned 
right- in  your own home. Fast effi­
cient service. Satisfaction ‘ guaran­
teed. Call Okanagan Duraclean 
Service a t 4242 or w rite  Box 103, 
Kelowna. 52-tfn-c
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your chicks from Canada’s oldest 
established R.O.P. Leghorn breed* 
ing farm. Derreen Poultry Farm  at 
Sardis, B.C. 46-tfc
into an Industrial Zone, to  perm it th e  Port Mann c ro ss in g  is th e  b ig g e s t  job  of
constructionVof a new warehouse a ll. ■
2nd. I t would authorize the ■ . .The channel,is 2,250 feet pi width. .The- 
Building Inspector to permit the shown above has a capacity of 800
set-back of private garages to be cubic yards per hour, and will work 24 hours
;S h V o t  M u S iV lS n m i  f e  fey  the job is completed.
dence District;
3rd. It would re-word the section’ 
governing repair or reconstruction 
after a fire  of any building which 
does not come up to the require­
ments of the Zoning By-Law, to 
make the said section conform to 
an amendment to the “Town Plan-
MIDGET P U Y O F F  
OPENERS HECTIC
Tight and terrific was the bill of 
fare for m inor hqckey night here 
Tuesday as one section of the ban-
derived.
SAW FILING, . GUMMING, RE­
C U S IN G , planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc;, sharpened. Bring 
y,oi5ir,,la,win .mower in  to avoid the 
b ig .ru slv^^S pring : E. A.‘ Leslie, 
Sdufli'Pe - •
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair .service. Cyc­
lists come to  (Jampbell’s! Dial 2107 
-L e o n  - at Ellis. ■ CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
2915 PendQzi. 46-tfc
FOR TME BEST IN  PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging. 
POPE’S -PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883. 
631 Harvey Ave. 3'7-T-tfc
STORAGE 'S p e c i a l i s t s ! 
Entrust yout. valuables to  our care. 
China — F urniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demothed and treated  with 
care. D ial 2928 for fu rther infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna,
62-T-tfn-c
NEED MONEY? IT S  ' RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
e r  need or use. Sell them  through 
.Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! ii-tfc
PLASTER, S 'itrCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John  Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or w rite to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
*FOR A  COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-IJVY CO. Sanding; 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tile. Coll a t 549 B er­
nard  Avenue or dial 3350. 47-tfc
' 7  S - A  - W - S ^
Sawfflllng, gumming, recutting 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn-, 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cnwston 
A v e .., 74-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERV ICE-Com - 
pleto maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue; dial 2758.
-82-Hc
mSirDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford; 049 S to c k w e llA v e . Dial 
4183. 80-tfc
RECONDITIONED. P O R T A B L E  
electric Sewing Machine; Singer, 
White, Domestic. Terms, trades. 
$39.50. ’ Write Standard Sewing 
Machine Center, Box 2058, Kelow* 
na Courier. 28-tfc
DEALERS m  ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment; mill, m ine : and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 P rio r St., Vancou­
ver, iB.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
PROPERTY WANTED
All persdns who deem themselves 
affected by the proposed amend­
ment will be afforded an opportun­
ity to be heard before the Council 
on the m atters contained therein.
A copy of the proposed amend-■ 
m ent may. be inspected at. the office 
of the ‘Undersigned between the 
hours, of 9:00 o’clock a.m. and 5:00 
o’clock p.m. on- any business day 
fi-om the 3rd to the 10th day of 
March, 1953.
Dated at R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C., 
this ;2nd day of March, 1953.
R. W. CORNER,
(see story , elsewhere in this issue) 
and the midget hockey league 
semi-finals got under way.
Elks and Legion Grizzlies battled 
to a 5-5 tie while the Tigers took a 
one-game lead by virtue of 'their 
5-4 squeeze-by over the Beavers. 
Stan Maehara’s second goal ip sue 
cession, tallied in the final : tw(. 
minutes; was the - game-winner for 
the Tigers.
Beavers went to  thq fore in the 
first period on. P rice’s goal and
A late-night disc jockey; tw irled 
an did p latter of “Beautiful Lady in
m I411 maj#9«%«4>* nM«9 . T4-Blu^” the other midni gnt' and it 
knocked loud arid clear .on the door 
w here my memory lives. -
........................., _ There’s nothing like an old tune
pumped in  three more, one each by to  bring back the past;'
Price, Leier and McGladery, before 
the Tigers got on the score sheet
A photograph album will do it;
Municinal Clprlr „  uiuicueu uy ,iviunicipai [Tannemura) to enter; the third with
Vn the trench it will be backfilled w ith sand ’ other business of the meeting in- 
and gravel. ' , eluded the reading of .the district
Total length of the. Port Mann crossing, council minutes of theii- last meet-
shores and water, is 5,700 feet. Construction. ■ . , r ,  1 : a -aaVw i  Ti. • . .1 .1 , “ om Pachland were not able to at-
c o s ts  w ill b e  a b o u t  $ d(W,0(X). I t  is ex p e c te d  th a t  tend, i t  was decided that $5 be
the crossing ti’ill be completed about March 10. sent to the district council as
----- — —̂-!— --— "I—  ----- ——  Peachland’s contribution to their
funds. (
I t  was reported that school fair: 
lists had been posted in the school 
roorns lo r some time, and that con­
veners hoped to get judges from 
:OUt ,;of:'town.v :̂'-: ’y:
Open House will bo held during 
Education Week ori Friday, March 
6( the srime: day as the school fair. 
Tea will be served by pupils IrOm 
Grades 5 and. 6, with proceeds, to go 
to Junior Red Cross. : It wari de­
cided tha t a National Film Board 
picture of the Royal Tour be shown 
publicly in M arch ,w ith  proceeds 
to be: sent to flood relief.
Following the business, Mr. Rank,
. elementary school principal, gave a 
short address to the gathering on 
Founders Day. Nurse Stewart, 
guest speaker, gave ari informative 
talk  h n  cpmriiunicabie diseases,: an 
showed a health filln, whiOh; w^ 





w ar years most vividly to me is the 
Cesar Franck Symphony in D Min­
or, You don’t  often hear • this 
symphony (L was dismayed recent­
ly  to s e e 'a  very famous critic call 
it “a ,banal work”)} but I have it on 
records and wheri I feel like look­
ing backwards over my shoulder 1
ORCHARD WANTED—INTEREST­
ED in. an 8-15 acre producing or­
chard,‘with house and equipment. 
Write immediately, giving full par­
ticulars of varieties, tree ages, 
equipment; location and price to J. 
C. Donald, c/o  B. T. Haverfleld, 
Okanagan Mission, B.(p. 57-4c
PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOR SALE—FULLY EQUIPPED 
service station and garage. Price 
for quick sale. Reply to Box 2144 
Kjelowna Courier. 58-3c
S C O U T
C O L U M N
but there’s too much reality in  a
w ith their first goal (notched by photograph. A melody delivers it symphony seemed to  follow
wrapped in a rainbow and tied 
w ith a pink ribbon. .. gramoRhone jn  ^
“Beautiful Lady in Blue!” Gosh! later ,on,^ri Belglunu;
M art Kenney and hla band used to
a 4-1 lead. A brace apiece by  F er­
guson and Maehara wiped out ‘th e  
lead and gave the Tigers the nod. 
COME FROM BEHIND 
Elks had to score three
I play i t  for us every Satdrday night Brussels 'pl^V it and, ■xfter that. In 
l   t   t  times in the rococco grotto they called-- 
■without.any replies 'i» the third pe- the Spanish Grill of the Old Hotel 'VbrK a second-hand phono- 
riod to gain their 5-5 sawoff with Vancouver. We*could ■ go every Pi^yGdit.a great desl 4n
the Grizzlies. The latter appeared Saturday for free because it was 2, ^ 
to be away to the races when they my job to write down the names of B,dwards. M rs.,Edwgrdg thought It 
grabbed a 2-1 first period lead and the socialites for the gossip col- beautiful and I Stfll.do, 
upped it to 5-2 by the end of the umns of the paper I  worked for. Re-jreading this now-,_ it a l l  seems
B. P. O. Elks






By* A. M. ,THOMPSON 
(District Scoutmaster)
That was the year v fk  lived .^rither top sentimental,
Glen Delcourt and McLeod both mainly on spaghetti and herring, »"ake a sniall wager that there^ 
lined, a nair for the Elk.s: with every* Saturday night wo P f,you who h asn t felt this a tsnip p , ,
George Piotz getting the other. G.
FOR RENT
CIJVSSIFIRO ADVEK'nSlNQ
■ , • IlATES ,' .
i f  per word per Ihscrtlon. minimum 
15 wcttis. I
dUcovint for 3 o r more Inser­
tion* witlunit diango.
Charged mtverU.seincnts—^odd lO i 
for e.aeh billing,
BK.MI-DLSPIJVY ON CLAHSII'IED 
PAllE
$1.00 |H)r column inch.
DIHPLAY
DOf per column indu
A BUSINESS PERSON FOR room 
and board in a m odefn home with 
home prlvllogcs. 1 block from town. 
Pliono 4010. 59-3(1---- :-i ■ ■ .  ̂ -ir ■ J . ■ _ . *
SMALl. 4-ROOM HOUSE. APPLY 
651 Cordriation, phone 3531, 59-lp
THE PLACE -TO STAY--^LIONi 
GATE TOURIST CAMP. West 
Vancouver (10 minutes from City 
Centro). Wire, write, phono for 
rescrvatlon!|. Comfortable^ modern 
unlta—wlntcr rates. Tel, West 042, 
Bill Iinpott, manager. 18-26T-0
FOR R E H T -im N IS irE D  bachel- 
o r suite, bod-sitting room, cilcctrl- 
caily equipped kitchen, bntliroom. 
OH heated, one block from town, 
$.55.00. Available immediately. 
Phone 2100, (beforo 8 p.m.) 53-Uc
FOR R E N T -a  C O W  F i m N S i D  
cabins at Poplar Point. $14,00 and 
$25.00 per month on lease if de­
sired. Apply cvcnlngs^-Gordon D. 
Herbert, ICttl Ethel St. Dial 3000 
during d ay. -jti.ifc
FOR RENT--2 R O O ^ T ip A U ’r-  
MKNT on Leon Ave. Fully modern 
and healed. 2 blocks from main 
striH 't,, One block from City Park. 
Phone t!027, 5.5-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
i7 \ ‘mT l V~ CF NO C m  LD-
IIEN, would like to rent a two- 
hedroom bungalow in good location, 
by May 1st. Ptiono 7747, SO-tfe
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
- AGENCIF5 LTD.
FOUR ROOM COTTAGE, JUST 
out of city limits. Electricity. Water 
under pressure. Concrete founda­
tion. Full insulatlori. ; Woodshed, 
Full price only $1,995.
SIX ROOM HOUSE, 1̂ 1 COURSE 
of construction. P art of house al­
ready occupied. Large rooms. .jFulI 
concrete foundation. Elcctritjity. 
Small basement. W ater'Under pres­
sure. 60' X 160’ lot. Price: $2,100. 
Half cash. . i
FOUR ROOM HOUSE IN SOUTH 
end of town. Concrete foundation. 
Insulation. Water under prcssurd. 
Bathroom, but no fixtures installdU. 
Electric lig h t Ih-lcc: $2,025., some 
terms avnilablo;
WELL b u iL T  FOUR ROOM Ivouso, 
on Wnrdlaw, Lmgc 70’ x  140’. lot. 
Large garden and lawns. Plumbing, 
electricity, city water and sower. 
Full concrete foundation, full insul­
ation.* Cement wnlk.s.’ Price: $4,725. 
Would trade) for small form, two 
to  ten acres, with house at near 
same value, y
SIX ROOM BUNGALOW ON HAR- 
VF,Y, with full plumbing, concrete 
famidntlpri, 50’ x 150' lot witli lawn, 
garden and driveway. One peach 
tree. Taxes $77. Centrally located, 
close to sclioolii, cliurciie.s. Price; 
$6,000. with at least $2,000 down.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIF21 LTD.
14.59 Ellis St. -  Ivelowna. B.C. 
Phones;
Kelowna 3175 Rutland 6003
Resilience (evening) 0169
As Easter is rapidly approaching, Poitras rammed in two goals for 
it would be a good idea to look the Grizzlies while the others came 
pvef your . campjng equipment,, off the sticks of D. I^rassman; D. 
tents, cooking utensils, ropes, .shov- Horning and Rurizer, 
els, etc., and your own personal 
equipment such as blankets or 
sleeping bags, ground sheets, flags, 
toilet articles' and other essentials,
It is also ai good idea to get start­
ed on any proficiency badges you 
wish to pass while in camp. Dur­
ing any camp no m atter if it is only 
a two-day camp, much good scout 
training can be nccomplishcd bo- 
enuso scouting for boys l4esseritlnl- 
ly out-door l|fo. '
A list of proficiency badge exam­
iners can be obtalndd from the  
Centfnl District badge secretary,
Denny oid, or the district scoutmas­
t e r .  ' , ■ ' '■ ■
SAVAGE CUP QUARTER-FINALS 
Moriday,
Penticton 2, K-downa 5,
Vernon 1, Kamloops 3. ,
«,■ . Wednesday
Kelowna 1, Penticton 7. . , 
ICamloops 4, Vernon 4. ,
(Penticton wins best-of-five se­
ries 3-1; Kamloops leads bost-of- 
flve series 2-1, one game tied.)
mingled with the hoi-poloi.
M art would play the  piece be­
cause my wife always wore a blu(> 
evening gown.’ It was the same 
gown each Saturday, but during 
the week she’d cut bits off it or 
sew on some doo-dads or Yaise or 
lower the neckline. I t’s surprising 
what a woman can do when her 
husband is making, $18,50 a week. 
Or it'iJras, anyway.
Fve been day-dreaming of some 
of the other songs that bring back 
memories.
There was "Lover, Como To Mo,” 
for instance. That was the first 
time I was over smitten. I guess I 
was around 14. It was at a summer 
camp at a place called North Wood­
lands, the song came from the horn 
of an ancient Vlgtrola, and I was
one time or another. Only the songs 
would be different.
East Thursday night the West- 
bank troop enjoyed some films of 
the northland shown by L. A. Pot- 
terton, and I can highly recommend 
them ns there are some very good 
wild life scones ns well ns a nice 
•showing of Scouts .leaving Prince 
Rupert by plane onroute to camp, '
A ll Scouts sliould remember that 
the flood relief fund Is receiving 
good response from isomo troops In 
the district; Cub packs linve mnda 
donrttlons and that is a worthy ex- 
niriple to all Scouts and Cubs living 
up tri their promlsio of iielplng oth­
ers at all times.
,_____,,, ___________ _
Savage Cup quarter-finals begin; dazzled b.v my nmorntn’a sophistl- 




WhHe the comparatively w arm  
weather is having a detrim entai ef­
fect on fattening of sheep, the mild 
w inter nevertheless caused Mother 
Nature to play a few trl(fk8 insofar 
as the sheep family is concerned.
Last Week' two Okanagan Land­
ing sheep farmers, Alan: O. David­
son and W, A. Palm er claimed the 
first lambs of the season bom  
to their flocks. "
KELOWNA REBEKAII LODGE 
NO. 30 .
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednes­
day each month at 8 p.m. at the 
’ Orange Hall.
Noble Grand:
Mrs. M. Matheson 
Rcc. Sec. Mrs. Gweri Sladen, 
1041 Ethel St.







knno arid Trail, and Kimberley.
■ 'iJIIL
, Wednesday
Chicago 4, New York T, . ,
Next Gamps ,
Tonight—'Montreal at Boston; To­
ronto at Chicago; New York at 
Detroit. Saturday—Chicago at 
Montreal; D etroit, a t Toronto; Now 
York at B()ston. Sunday—Toron­
to a t Detroit; Montreal a t New 




Tacoriia 2, Wesiinleslcr 4,
Next Games
Tonlg|U~E(lmoilton at SnakatOn,
But Alistcr Cameron, of Klolowna, 
that she had a pocket in her bloom- who runs a;sheep farm  with Ron 
ers whore shq carried a hnndkcr- Wilkinson, has gone one bettor.
.....  . . AimiiKUL.-—A!-uiiiuuLu . Mfc
Oknnpgnn,Mis.slon troop went on Prjdny—Seattle at Victoria; West
a cycle hike, nnfl last Sunday the 
Gleumoro Cub pnclt went on a hike 
up Dllworth Mountain, The 1st Kel­
owna Cub Pack d id 'the,sam e’climb 
on Saturday morning.
m inster at Vancouver; Calgary at 
Edmonton, Saturday—'Victoria at 
Tacoma; Vancouver at '^stm lnatc l'; 
Edmonton a t Calgary, Sunday
coma at Scuttle.
Ta
Scoutors should point out tlint 
boys meeting, In full uniform at 
Scout meetings Itold in warm hnlla, 
does help towards smartness and 
g()od discipline. A  lIUlo marching 
Instriiellon is in order, in propnra- 
tlon for .summer purnd«'s.
MINOR HOCKEY 
ON TAP HERE 
FOR SATURDAY
Cyclist badge requircnicnt.s for 
the city Scouts should meet with 
the city bylaw (that nil bicycleji 
shall have a warning device, bell, 
horn, that will attract attention 
without undue nol.se).
A good-,sized hill of fare rif minor ................ . .......  .... ,  __ _
hockey is on tap for Satilrday it the pres.ses started to roll
Did you knovs' tljat you are rep- 
resedled in Japan anii Korea by a 
team of ,speel:illy n-leeted and 
traitU'd Red CiO::-; woiheis i'l'rvint; 
in liorpitals, riTre.'itlon ectder.s and 
even lt» field dre-slng stations.
Troops wl.sbing any of the HC- 
MP to visit their organizations to 
give talks on traffic rides dr juv ­
enile (lireiplini* .sluudd enntact 
( ‘oust. Pat liiinekey or Hie dislricl 
seoutnWiHter.
Did you know tli.d all Red Cness 
(‘XP»'n<l(lure.s itr»' earefidly zcrntln- 
tzed by an independent Nalionrd 
Budget ComniUlee nuulo up of 
eiglu leading (.'imadi.m finanelal ex ­
perts.
I tun stilt waiting for names fioin 
lonio of the district troops of Iroy.s 
wislilng to atb ml Ibo Bronze Ar- 
idwliead Course to l>o lu ld on 
.March 13-14. It's Important I gel 
these nainc.4 in.
everything works out ilccordlng to 
plan. ’’Two playoff games fpe as- 
fiured, at least, and another is like­
ly. . '
Confirmed is the F.lk.s vfff Legion 
, Griz.zlie.s hook-np at 0:39 a.m. In 
tire deciding game of tlie l)est-of- 
three final fpr tlio midget, eliainp- 
ionship,
AI.so for sure Is the (lii',li |>e- 
Iwren Hawks and Red Wingi: at 
10:4,5 am. in l!ie first game of' thg 
/)Ht-of.tbree final for the lianlam 
crown, i'.’ ‘ ‘ ,
Still to be contirmed, but quite 
likely, is an evening game, prob.d)- 
ly at 8:00 o'clock, between the 
hfldgel P.ickcrs and Kamlooiis, 
Midget Packers, mooted nisi choice
chief. I don’t know why I should 
remember this. I can’t remember 
her name. • •
Then there was a song called 
“The Jersey Bounce’' and a record 
hy Benny Goodman that drove 
everybody crazy one wonderful 
summer.
We had, a camp for two weeks 
that sijmmer at Birch Bay. All of 
llic cottages wore natned for golf 
balls, I recall, and our was called 
“Kro-Fllght.” Oh, it was romantic, 
all right! Oiir cottage was right 
next to the pavilion and no morn 
than a 'hundred yards from n roller­
skating rink. Both establishments 
lind juko box(is like the voices of 
doom that plnj^ed “The Jersey 
Bounce” until we were ready to cry 
for incrcy, , '
There are three songs, each re ­
vived from time l<) time, that bring 
back the memory of my early news- 
papering days, Tlioy’re “Tho Dlp- 
sy-Doodio," ' ‘Tim M usic, Goes 
’Round and ’Round" and "Para­
dise...........
Tlier(! wore fou r of us then, well 
nigh inseparable, so young and so 
eager that we’d stay around until
in the
First lam b in his flock was, born 
on January 20. And he has a diary 
to prove it. All told there’ have 
been a total of 149 lambs born In • 
the Camcron-Wilkinson flocks so 
far this y e a r .T h e y  have a total ot 
COO sheep beitween them,
Within the , next few weeks Mr. 
Cameron plans moving his flock up 
to the Oroystokes where they/w ill 
ronip around during tho spring and 
summer months,
TRY COURIER CLAB8IFIED8 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
ORCHARDISTS
I,, have a num ber of Yiiiycrn 
interesting in orchards. If you 
are contem plating a sale of your 
property why not give me your 
listing? I’honc or write
A. P. PETtYPIECE  
Real Estate & Insurance
248 Bernard Avomie 
• Office Phone 3194 
'Residence 7839
, 59-.3TO
t o  W IND. UP ESTATE II
basement, then we'd walk homo 
together through tlie empty city 
with the dawn an oyster grey over 
the rooftops luid we'd sing.
Ono of tliose fellows wn,i a big, 
amiable bear of a guy who bad a 
voice like a nick moose and render­
ed "Paradise” wltli nuoh I(!n(lerne8.s 
that often we three had to fling 
into to till' pavi ineiit. i 1 tell you, 
we were young.
TIte miif.ie lltat l)rlni;,i back the
ptfiperiM for a BC. title, have g 
tO point lead on Kamloopn in (he 
bome-and-home series for the Ok- 
anngnn-Mnlnllm^ Uile, Winner will 
host dlie Const ciiamp.s in the pro­
vincial Bcml-flnnl.
FOR SALE
' , (H, ' ■ 1 ,
Situated in $outh end with K'^DlenH cement wallcn and 
paraRc. Larjfc five room Imngalow. L'nll haKement with 
forced ait: heatiiif; fired hy milomaiic Htolcer.
Douhh; phimhinK, iii.stih (ed, very attractive jdayroom or 
extra hedroom in hasemeiit .'ind lots of extra niphoai’dH. 
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SUofi ^aik
ile re’c a  barcain that’s just too good to miss! SUPER-VALU is ofTcr> 
ing a box o f  extra fancy Newtown apples at the amazingly low price of 
$2.99/>And to make a  good bargain even better, they’re including a deli­
cious opple pie as a FREE C lrT  w ith each purchase. These delicious 
fresh apple pics—made with choice Ncwtowns—are a product'of Home 
Bakeries. The pics arc frozen. You ju st pop yours into the oven for a 
few minutes and you’d swear that it  had j^st been baked! These crisp, 
large size Nc-.vlovvns are prized as cooking apples—good for eating, too.*^
Have you rcen SUPER-VALU this week with its sparkling new paint 
job . . .  and its newly designed m eat department? It’s really a joy to 
shop 'in  this spacious storc»now. The ceiling is done in a snirlt-liftimt 
lemon color . . . one wall in sunny yellow . .  , the other walls in  pastel 
pink. The new moat departm ent has glassed-in cutting room so tnai 
the customers can see how spick ’n span it is at all times. Another fea­
ture is the greatly expanded self serve refrigerated section. D a  see for 
yourself a t SUPER-VALU.
• . . .
. Btunors are flying about the exclusive new model 
hats a t ELEANOR MACK’S. These are captivating 
hats* o f . the French Room variety . .  , Ijand-made V 
models priced at $29.95 and $32.50. Just to vie^y them 
is a delight . . . to own one is a fashion adventure 
Look for famous names like Karen Ross > . . and for ̂  
luxurious details found ONLY in more expensive mil­
linery.
Bringing such exclusive designs to Kelowna is a  
new venture-for ELEANOR MACK’S. Naturally, the 
m arket for model hats in this price range is limited.
Yet, for those customers who want the very best,
ELEANOR MACK has devised a plan for showing exclusive hats in Kel­
owna. A choice collection of high-style millinery will arrive every ten 
'days. A t the end o f that time the* hats will be whisked back to  her Van­
couver Shops; We’l l 's e e  an ever-changing collection of Canadian and 
American originals—as well as authentic copies of hits by such cele- ' 
brated French designers as Christian Dior!
“Separates arc your bbst buy" . . . according to Harper’s 'B azaar.
Separate skirts, costume-mated with blouses and sweaters, give >you 
■hnore foi; your money" . . , m ore'w ear and mileage from every garment.
I think you’ll agree when you see th e  spring collection at FASHION 
FIRST, More than 150 skirts to choose from . . . impeccably tailored 
from quality fabrics. Some are slim as a wand . . . some are fabulously 
full . . . many have modified fulness, achieved with pleats.
“Blouses are the very tops" . . . to quote Harper’s B azaar again.
You’ll w ear them around the calendar, with your suit this Spring, with 
your cotton skirts this summer. At FASHION FIRST you’ll find every- T>ACT'r»t> V'T-rSiDr-t? \ r  at t xt V 
thing from  man-tailored shirts to daint:jr confections in cobweb-thin , r A o l .U K  UliUHtjti!. Al. MacLi!.AiNI and 
nylon sheer. So this spring, freshen yobrw ardrol^e with versatiie” sep- fam ily . left Kelowna M onday for Sheridan
nrnw -frnm  vAcjmniu irmRT - ' W yom ing..Pfistor MacLcan lias' becii hi Kcl-
otwna for about three years 'and had in his 
pastorage the four Seventh Day Adventist 
churches in this district, with a total member­
ship nearing five hundred. f A:
V * have been working for tetf
years^ in, Canadi,, coming to British Columbia 
front Nova Scotia. Pastor MacLeanVwiir be 
the resideht pastor of tire Sheridan artd Buffalo
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Miltimore and Mr, I. B. McCualg, 
Summerland; Mr. A. 'McLaughlin, 
Pcachland; Mr. C. Harvey, Oliver; 
Mr. ht. J . Ricks and Mr. R. C. Ram- 
Salmon Arm and Mr. C.“ G. 
Hodgsen, Kcrcmcos. Another dele­
gate is Mr. Albei-t Timm of Edge- 
water.
• • •
, A M E R I C A N  REPRESENTA­
TIVES . . . attending the sprinkler' 
school include Mr. Lester Jacobs, 
Seattle, Mr. C. C. W arren, Portland 
and Mr. Joe Schopf, of Spokane.' 9 • 4> '
FROM COAST AND V.I. . . .  are 
Mr. Neal Turnbull, M r. C. H. Fer­
ries and Mr. R. Halt, all of Van­
couver; Mr, S. L. Calver, Victoria; 
Mr. Donald Kilner and Mr. Jack 
Batman of Nanaimo while from 
Grand Forks Is Mr. W. Dockstcader 
And from Invcrmcer, Mr. J. A. 
Weir. r
M R S .  M, J .  B R O U G H  
O B S E R V E S  9 2 n d
b i r t h d a y
Many friends and relatives pre­
sented bouQjucts of. flowers, gifts 
and congratulatory cards to Mrs. 
Mary Jane Brough Saturday on 
the occasion of her 92nd birthday. 
Mrs. Brough has been confined'to 
Kelowna General Hospital for over 
four weeks.
The celebrant was born in Not­
tingham, England, which she left In 
189D for Philadelphia, prior to mov­
ing to Cluny, Albcrta in 1913. She 
came to Kelowna in 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Price arrived 
for the occasion from Vancouver. 
Mrs. Price is the granddaughter of 
Mrs. Brojugh. '
A P P L E  BLOSSOM  
ROYAL P A R T Y
H E R E M.ARCH 31
The royal party of the Washing- 
ten State Apple Blossom Festival Is 
expected to visit Kelowna on 
March 31. This is the d.ato sug­
gested by the Kelowna 13o.ard o f. 
T rade for the anmml tour of the 
Wenatchee reprcsonlatives.
It is expcctoci the queen and her 
princesses will be hosKd -by a ser­
vice club, appo.nr on the platform 
of tlio Paramount, vi.slt the Ogo- 
■pogo Bonsplel, and make an ap­
pearance at one of the schools.
C l u b  N o t e s
ROWING CLUB ■
The annual general meeting of 
the Rowing Club, will be held to ­
night in the Arena Memorial room 




tery of the United Church of Ca'n- 
,^da w ill  meet in F irst United 
Church tonight.
on March 21 in the Orange Hall.
'■ TEA '
The Kelowna Registered Nurses 
Association will hold n Daffodil tea' 
in the AVillow Inn on Wednesday, 
April 1.
ANGLICAN GUILD
The Anglican Parish Guild will 
hold a rummage sale o n . Wednes­
day, A p r i l s ,  at 2:00 p.m. in the 
Anglican hall.  ̂ ^
TP.y COmtIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR . QUICK ttE.SIlLT.s
-the Most ecpnomicat enamet
>»>«■ "V***
SOROPTIMQIS’r  CLUB
The Soroptimist Club of Kelow­
na will meet on Friday, March 6, at 
the “home of Mrs. A. G. Shelley, 
1476 Bertram Street, at 8:00 p.m.
arates” fro  F SHION FIRS .
News for the safety-pin set—from RAN- 
NARD’S. They have the complete line o f : Playtex 
baby pants-^plus--Playtex baby oil, cream_ and 
powder—all the bare essentials! A s 'y o u  know,
Playtex baby pants are softer, more stretchable, 
more gently elastic than any other ■baby'^pants^— 
rubber, plastic or fabric. There are the latex 
snap-ons at $1.29 . . .  extra easy to change. Light, 
transparent latex pants a t  98tf. And “ Dress-Eez” 
pants-T-for special occasions—at 98(!. All are ven­
tilated, super-stretchy, wash in seconds. Try Play­
tex baby cream to smooth new-born skin from 
head to toe. It’s rich in lanolin, slighlty antiseptic 
■to check skin germs, 65!f. Playtex baby powderi is 33;!
Chix gauze diapers at $4.95 are another “ must’’ from R an n ^ d ’s. These' 
were $5.95 la s t year. Remember? Yes, RANNARD’S caters to the car­
riage trade.. You’ll find everything for your littlest angel in their baby 
shop.
DID YOU KNOW th a t now,you can change the color of your hair 
: as blithely as you choose a new lipstick? Yes, the new Color shampoos
churches^in W yoming and also a member of 
the  executive' committee of the W yoming 
Conference of Seventh Day Adventists.
M rs.'M acLean, R.N., gave some interest­
ing lectures on health, diet and nlirsing edu^ 
cation.
' Before leaving Kelowna; several pieces of 
matched luggage .were presented to the couple. 
The children, shown- above with their parents 
are, left to right, Cherylene, three years; Bob-; 
bie, seven,.anti Derryl, four and a half.
CREDIT UNI/)N
Kelowna and-District Credit Un­
ion invites members and friends to 
a social hour at the Canadian Le­
gion hall on Friday, March 6, at 
8:00 p.m. .
'  RUMMAGE SALE 
The Ladies’ Kelowna Golf Club 
will hold a rummage sale in <he 
Scout Hall on Saturday, March 7, 
a t 9:30 a.m.
«U»' "V. •••
U n m a r r i e d  o r  w i d o w ,  a g e  2 5  t o  4 0 .  
D r y g o o d s  e x p e r i e n c e  p r e f e r r e d .
R e p l y  i n  o w n  h a n d w r i t i n g  g i v i n g  e x p e r i e n c e ,  
f o r m e r  e m p l o y e r s .
baby oil 69;!. M e m b e r s  o f  J u r y  F o r  L i t t le  T h e a t r e  
P r o d u c t io n ,  " N i g h t  o f  J a n u a r y  1 6 "  
W i l l  B e  C h o s e n  F ro m  A u d i e n c e
\ H ith e r  and  Y o n  j
SKiATINGi^iTEST . ;  . Miss Diane 
-Stoltz will be taking' her second test 
in the figure skating examinations 
in Trail oh Sunday. .The, 10-year- 
old skater received her bronze mdd-
are the secret, as I discovered at HILLIER’S HAIR STYLE STODIO lhis - Soiqething new in theatricals will be the feature of the.evening when S v ^ d a S f tL ^ '^ S h l^ w m ''X n   ̂
week. Here are some of the subtle yet exciting glints that they can* the: Kelowna Little Theatre presents “Night of • January 16th” in the a T in  w 'k "  ^ ™
............ - Golden Apricot . ...Sun B fonze . . . Empress Theatre on 'M arch  16 and 17.' t L i’c ' have 'L e n  plays b e fS e
■ ■ tha t bavp hart vaoiip pnrilnoc h , D a u g h t e r . o f  Mr. and M.rs.
KINETTE COOKING
■The Kinette Club will hold a 
sale of .home cooking in Eaton’s 
window on Saturday, March 7, at 
2:00 p.m. Proceeds, w ill be in aid 
of the Flood Fund.
BOX 2147 -
wash right into your hair
HAIR STYLE STUDIO or the ROYAL ANNE BEAUTY SALON.
P.S.—To :*void disappointment, make your appointment NOW./Jbr office!"patrons" m a r “ ieavV
your Easter permanent.
As they get their seats a t the '^ox
their,
names as candidates for ju ry  duty.")'
___'  ... . .4. ' , . . On the evening of the performanedi;
raaio-phonpgr^h  com- ' these names are given to the clerk'* 
bmation that you ve been dreaming about. The nfew nf the court whn nlapp-? th p ^  in
n f- ; rIfETT price—lUst $199.95! Just listen, to these fea- bv lot arp splpptprt tn sprvp ThP 
turesl The radio—with Marconi balanced tone system clerk addresses the audience and
The 3-speed RECORD CHANGER plays all 
. speeds, all sizes and shuts off .automatically. Mounted
m a . handy ,pull-out drawer. The walnut cabinet comes ifi attractive 
modern design with simple, clean lines. Marconi’s exclusive “slide-a-dor" 
conceals am ple-record storage space fo r 'y o u r  favorite albums. Size: 
30Vi" wide, 29" high, 14” deep. DON’T choose: your new fadio-^hono- 
graph until you’ve seen this value-packed “EMCEE" a t  BENNETT’S.
'stage -and. decide upon the. verdict.
One by one they ■ step up on the 
platform  and take' their places in a 
regular;>jury box 'ju s t  as they 
would in  a legitimate court trial; 
are sworn in, and listen to the tes­
tim ony.^ Both men and, women: are 
eligible, although in some provinces 
Keep your friendships bright! Keep in touch the easy way—with women are excluded .from  jury  
fnscinatirvg COUTT’S. cards from GANT’S PHARMACY. Have you seen duty. Each juror will pe'refunded 
the new twenty-foot counter display of cards? Cards for every possible amoupt of his admission, 
occasion . . . from invitations to a children’s party . ... announcements VERDICT ■ , ^
for an adopted baby . , , to ‘‘change of address" Cardk, COUTT’S cards • Between ®the acts the jurors are 
ore the fastest-selling cards in the world. And there’s good reason for off -the stage to a small d<?liber- 
this! Every .card begins with an IDEA. Top w riters turn  out a verse that ation room. ' Each act represents 
vividly conveys the thought. When this has beon passed by a-board of day of the trial. Just before 
judges, the artists go to work to illustrate the verse. That’s why COUTT’S ending of the third act the ju ry  
cards arc so perfectly "thought out." The verse really means something retires fo r 'th e  last time to render 
and tics in with (he art work. , ' - a verdict. They vo te , after a  short
MABEL BOYER 
. guilty ;or innocent?'
Have you noticed the COUTT’S colors . . . so clear, bright, sparkling discussion, and although legally a F A R E I W E L L  P A R T Y
irers of colors are used on unanimous decision is required for ^  aand sunny? .That’s because ns many as nine' layer
c,nch COUTflS card. The ordinary greeting card is a thrce-or-four-color a verdict, for the sake of dramatic 
job. Do sCttAlhom at GANT’S PHARMACY,
H E L D  F O R ' P A S T O R  
A N D  H I S  W I F E
Dietician Peggy Dlllabough tells me that 
the C.A,C. (Canadian Association of Consumers) 
is working on a new project. They’re trying to 
cut RWiiy .the red tape that prevents the B.C, 
consumer from buying our famous B.C. apples 
at reasonable prices. I’ll have more news on this 
When they’ve achieved their goal. It seems 
that C.A.C. members in, Vancouver arc up in 
' arms about the price pf ,'tipples. Hero in Kel- 
•ownn, it seems twice os ridiculous to have to 
pay sky-high pricers; I was really irritated 
, recently Wlion I, paid almost the same price for
brevity a majority vote is taken as 
decisive for this trial.
When “ Night of January 10th"' Mr. and M!rs. Dolnier Relswle. of 
was first presented in New York, Winfield,' recently h6ld a farewell 
it was feared .Uiat this innovation buffet-supper in honor of Pa.stor 
might n o t  prove popular Women and Mr.s. G. M. MacLean. of Kel- 
m lght not like to .have their escorts owna. '
leave them to s i t  in the jury  box, After a delicious supper n small 
and patrons might ptefer to watch program of speeches, poems and- 
the, p ay from the: auditorium rn- miislc were enjoyed. Mr. Del Rois- 
ther than the stage. But sucji wig showed some intcrciifing color 
proved groundless. Not only would ^h ich  he hncHnken oh their
the public serve on the jury  gladly, vacation la.st summer to CalUornia
.ATTEND SKI MEET . . . Mrs. 
v'Percy' Maundrell, aceompanied -by 
‘ her daughter, Maureen, attended 
the ski m eet held at RevelstokmiasT;’;’; 
week-end. . ■ ’
ENTERTAINf DRUGGISTS . . . 
M r.-and Mrs. Garry Elliott en ter­
tained visiting 'pharmaci;'3ts a t a 
reception at their home last Sat­
urday evening,. 'On Sunday, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. McGill were hosts to 
the visitors. Over 40 pharmacists . 
from Kamloops south affended th e ' 
week-end parley. -
BRIDlAL SHOWER . . . Friends of 
Mliss Carol Gray from the Bank of 
Montreal held'^a shower in her 
h<5nor at the home of Mrs, Buster 
Dillon last-week. The many beau­
tiful and useful gifts were present­
ed in a decorated'basket and im ita­
tion golcl coins were used to decor­
ate the chair of the guest of honor. 
Miss May Jenaway and Miss Aga­
tha Flcgel were co-hostesses. Tasty 
refreshments |Wero served, ■
PENTICTONITES , . . Capt. and 
'M rs. Trevor Bridges of Penticton 
wore, guests at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Gcmmill, 1843 Pcndozl 
Street,, on Monday.
BEEKEEPERS MEETING
The annual general meeting of 
the Kelowna division^ B.C. Honey 
Producers Association will be held • 
in the B.C. ’Tree Fruits Board room 
on Monday, March 9, a t 7:30 p.m.
CARD '.PARTY
The Kelowna Social Credit Wo­
men’s Auxiliary will hold a card 
party on, Thursday, March 12, at 
8:C0 p.m. in  the Women’s Institute 
hall. . Refreshments, prizes and 
dancing.*
BRIDGE AND TEA
The Anglican Parish Guild will 
hrold: a St. Patrick’s bridge and tea 
in the Anglican hall on Tuesday, 
March 17, at 2:00 p.m.
. RUMMAGE SALE
The Women’s. Federation of the 
United Church will hold a rummage 
sale at the Church hall on Saturday 
March 21, a t ’2:00 p.m..
SOROPTIMIST SALE .
, The’Soroptimist Club of Kelowna 
will hold its spring, rummage sale
■ " ---,---■X'-"----- -------------------------




A  FOOD PLAN
A S K  Y O U R S E L F  
T H I S  Q U E S T I O N
. Does the Company have ;a 
: reliable food processing and, 
. .i.pacjtaging supply? ■




446 Bernard Ave, Tel. 2692 
Kelowna
but also, it was pulling wives to got 
tho chance. Each pcvfovmanco av- and MeJtico,Bc.sid(?.s the honored giiost.s were 
the following: Mr. and Mrs, Ed 
Gable, Kelowna; Mrs, Ted Andrews
equal bags of apples and or,t\riges! One of the ........ ......... . .........................
first things I potlccd when I moved to the Okanagan was that it was ernged a*hundrOd candidates and 
really hard to find choice, quality apples in Kelowna stores. JPeggy tells at no time was there a clown In
me that shell passs nlong morbmews on this ns it develops. Incidentally, the jury box to spoil tho perform- Mi- , nnri ivr..H nwn Tiitr.ii
the local picture wUi bo brighter this week-end when those dellciqiis nnee. The, chief problem crontert Ay. mo nm/
Ncwtowns will be offered at special prices. L  the JuVlcs was their rcstlos.sncs.s. x^ ‘ Hoimeho;
ridi!Sons”udfen“[h B^ggy says. We can hope for Some The Jurors liked to stroll about tho M a r iln 'S ’sden^ iSne
S ;  'V o '" . » « S n e  in v A a K  ^
.poved ““ S I ' ”' ' i - w » t ; ' v , ; « i ; «
lioir decision. Also. In aftunoon. , with their parent.i. They rolurnod
thi,s week-end
Sorry to end on an < unpleasant note,«but , Peggy says that we can 
expect quite a price Juinp lu Califorutu produce—̂chiefly lettuce, cauli­
flower, cabbage nndbroccoll—within the next week.
SAILING FOR ENGLAND . . . 
Mr. Ond Mrs. R. F. Sutton wi)l leave 
by train Monday for Monu-enl from 
where they will .sail to England to 
spend 10 weeks visiting In Somer­
set and Southampton. They ex­
pect to return home ip the, middle 
of May, .1
* ' * , * . '  1
U,S. HOLIDAY , . . Mr. and Mi's.' 
.T. D. Gommlll returned Wcdne.sday 
last from a two-week holiday in 
Washington, whore they visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tnsclicr- 
cau. Mrs. GcmmlH’s broUior-in-hnv 
and sister, in Wailn Walla, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Baldwin at Spo­
kane. . While In the States, the Kol- 
ownlans visited with 32 rclatlVe.s. 
V;* ■,
U nc STUDENTS . . . Miss Vnl- 
orlo Winter and Miss Betty Birch
■ “  ■ LTD.
Your ^ e x a li  p ru g  Store
1500
A N N U A L
-ntF* t, '
. DANCE
F R ID A Y , M A R C H  1 3 ' '■
\  ou  liu  ite'd (v> attV m l tlic  j im iu r  C liam h cr 
oi ( un^iH ivc Auinial .St. Batrick’s l:)ay Daiu'c
®  C A N A D I A N  L E G I O N  H A L L  9 
M u s i c  b y  C h a s .  P e t t m a n ’s  O r c h e k r a
IXuH'iiu; liom 9 ;,50 p .iiu - -  I itX") p.m.
'I'ickcts nvitilabk* from any J.C.C, member^
$3.00 Couple RdretihtTiients
.«■ -M- .M., , .I- iKHi iiilt»ii.iiiiiii
flucnco or 
bear upon their 
this case, they must be on hand 
for tbe 'rlsing  curtain. '
L O C A L  N I N E T T E S  
P L A N  C O O K I N G '  
s a l e : S A T U R D A Y
Final nrrangomctns for the sale 
of homo cooking, to bo hold on Snil- 
urdny In Eaton's store at 2:00 p.m. 
were made at the last meeting ot 
the Kinettes held 'at the Yn<;ht 
Club.
Proceeds from the homo cooking 
sale are earmarked fm* the local 
flood relief fund. __
It was reported thilt the kinder- Guld 
gnrtcn set whlcli the club purchased 
for the new health unit, is popular 
with the kiddles.
Tl^c Kinettes ans eomplling a 
cook book which will include the 
favorite recipes ot the club’s mem-
G IRL GUIDE 
NOTES
The monthly meeting of the Girl 
e AssoeiaUim will be held at 
the home of Mr.-j. D, Q, Fillmore, 
2.1.1 Lake Ave.. om Monday, March 
0 lU 8:00 p.m.
The -Jollovvirig ffrownlcti have 
completed ihelr Gpldei) Hand te.si: 
Gall Fillmore, P.ilrielH Hughes,'
bers. This will be completed li» tbU Carol Jones, ibilh Mad.ain ln. s'bar- 
iiear future; . onMieklIng.Cynibla.Secoial.Sbai-
T’lm Kliwlle Choir sang at the 
meeting of ihe CNIB lu.st week,
ni, i,
on ptoppti, Lmimm Smitftf eium m 
Taguclil,
LEAVING ON WKKK-F.Nn . , . 
Mrs, II. G. Ritchie of Christina hake 
who h'as been visiting 'with her 
son-in-law and" danghter, Mr. and 
Mrs, F. G. llarlee, 42,1 Lake Avenue 
tor the winter months, will he leav­
ing on the week-end. ,
VLSITING liKLOWNA . , . Mr. 
and Mr.s. Allan Mar.<ihall mriveil 
from Toronto Friday to spcml a 
w<ek holidaying at the llankhe.irt 
home ot Mr. end Mrs. A, Row<‘. The 
Torontonian,<5 leave for the Kn.sl lo- 
morrow. ' I
to the imlver.slty over the week­
end.
TAKING UP RESIDENCE . .
Mrs. A. E. Wnitei's and claughtcr.s, 
Wendy and Dobby, arrived by 
train this looming from Vancouver, 
to take up re.sldence In the Hank of 
Montreal home, Ilochelaga, at 1012 
Pendori Street. Mr. Waltens, m an­
ager of the local bank branch, ar­
rived borne Inst night from tiu' 
coast city for wlilcir he departed 
over (he wcek-epd (o wind up busl- 
ne.Hs, ,
AMERICAN VISITORS . , , Mr,' 
and MV.s. Gordon Poston arrived 
Wednesday lo spend a few days 
vl.sitlng In Kelowna ns guests of 
Mr, ami Mpt, J. I). Oemmlll, The 
vl.slloifi will return to Spokane over 
the week-end,
• • D •
VERNON DELEGATES . . . at­
tending the five-day sprinkler 
school'on Inigallon, arranged by 
IGdowna Indni,trial Supply l.lmUdd 
are Mr, W, K. Dobsou and Mr. H. 
Haltey.
• • •
INTERIOIUTES , . . altemllng the 
spunkier parley are Mr. C. G. Nor- 
rl.s and Mr'. G. M. Hetl, Kamloops; 
Mr, Geoffrey SniUlr and Mr, E, 
Hrilton, Pentirtoa.1 Mr. H. Wftsb- 
Ir.gUm, Mr, J. C. Wilcox, Mr. ,J,
!ic Strip
^  SEE THE PLASTIC BOWL
O N  D I S P L A Y '  I N  O U R  S T O R EEstimate how man'/ strips it contains I
FILL IN THE ENTRY MANK piasjio yDrcsjings  ̂ I'.
p j V '
l̂)l,
Got your entry-blonk prko-lht ot this store • It gives you official ruins and tolls you how to enter.
FAST PAI N RELIEF,.:. ,
ASPIRIN
BUY THE LARGE SIZE




24 TABLCT&. . 20o 
100 TABUTS . .  70c




N o w  with
Petai-Smooth Covering
4 8 ' * 1 “
*r. M, «oo'(/.
W e  h a v e  a  w i d e  s e l e c t i o n  
o f  R U S T C R A F T
E a s t e r  C a r d s
Dlupcnufiry ond 
Delivery Orders
D I A L  2 0 1 9
Office and 
Gifts
2 0 9 1
..1 ^
.n n n iS D A y , m a h c b  9, iiss





MARCH 6% . 
MARCH 7‘h
There's a Parity Store 
inTpar Neighborhood
CENTRAL STORE
• . t (R. Mj Morrison)
1705 Richter St. * Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
Reid’s Corner Dial 6814
GLENMORE STORE
Glenmore -  Dial 6367
GORDON’S MEAT MARKET
425 Bernard , LTD. „ ,p ia l  2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY
(A rt WigglesworthY.
.857 Ellis S t . . Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA 
MERCHANTS
2900 Pendozi St. Dial 2763
TRUITTS GENERAL STORIE





2091 Richter St. D ial'3090




B L E A C H
Perfex
t 3 2  OZ. 3 2 c
6 4  o z .  S 9 c
D Q G  F O O D  
C A T  F O O D
Ballard’s
2 f i f o r
CLEANSER
Old Dutch
2  -  2 7 «
ADENTION 
OKANAGAN MISSION
U m t e d
W'.V/.V ' ••• a • • • • * •A**V******--*'
^.v.nv.....v.»*SVv:
A* •% •*?•
••••••••*• • V • • 4
* 2*4j,»44#
Join the thrifty shoppers w h o m ake the 
hood U nited' Parity Store their headquarters for 
all their Food requirements. Low prices are 
possible by our large, group'buying policy. The 
savings are passed along to you. Shop at your 
leisure or shop in a hurry w here courtesy and 
service are fu lly  guarante'ed.
SAVE EVERY DAY . . . THE PURITY W AY!
>fAVAV. ••••vaj!
n  StOBES TO SERVE YOU
/ ,
United P u r i ty  Stores are ple.ii5cd to 
announce that Hall Brothers General Store 
have joined their group, They will be in a ' 
position to ofter you the benefits of the .spe­
cial buying through their grotyp.
T H E  U N IT E D  P U R IT Y  S T O R E S
i l O M E






T h r o u g h  t h e  c o j o p e r a t i o n  o f  L o a n e ’s  H a r d w a r e ^  
K e l o ' y V n a ’s  l a r g e s t  e s t a b l i s h e d  a p p l i a n c e  ^ d e a l e r . '  
A r r a n g e m e n t s  h a v e  b e e n  c o m p l e t e d  w h e r e S y  c u s ^ ,  
t o m e r s  o f  U n i t e d  P u r i t y  S t o r e s  m a y  o w n  a  b e a u t i f u l ,
m o d e r n  h o m e  f r e e z e r  a t  a  c o n s i d e r a b l e  s a v i n g  i n  c o s t .
SAVE $95.00
COOLERATOR, lOĴ  cu. ft.. Regular 
i Home Freezer Plan Net Price .... ......
SAVE $115.00
COOLERATOR, 14 cu. ft. Regular.....
Home Freezer Plan Net Price ...................
SAVE $153.00
COOLERATOR, 20 cu. ft. Regular.... .
Home Freezer Plan Net Price .......
SAVE $111.00
DEEPFREisZEi, 135  ̂ cu. ft. Regular .........
Home Freezer Plan Net Price .............V.....
SAVE ^
DEEPFREEZE, 17K cu. ft. Regular .. ......
Home Freezer Plan Net Price ....
SAVE $151.00̂ ^̂  ̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂  ̂ .
DEEPFREEZE, 2 Z y ^  cu. ft. Regular ..........









All purchases haoK'vd by the famous Loanc guarantee. Tcrm.s 
may he arraugetl--10%  down and 24 m onths to  pay.
In conjunction with the above Home Freezer 
Plan, United Purity Sttres offer savings on quality 
foods.
 ̂  ̂ 1
1, Special Discounts on bulk purchases of gro­
ceries and frozen foods for cash.
2. Fresh meats at wholesale prices plus charge 
for cutting' and wrapping if desired. (Veal, lamb and 
pork by the side; beef by the quarter).
FANCY
Ocean King, ...I
ROBIN HOOD , ,
Chocolate, white gingerbread, fni*
15 oz. pkg............
Every Ib. purchased . .
ALLSWEET^ cents for ourJunior Band Asso- 
,, , ciation . . . through
ID., pkg. .... the Allsweet Help­
ing Hand.
LBS.
BUHER Creamery . .. 68c
EGGS. "A” ' ' L » ie . . . . . . . ...... .... 96,. 56c
CORN FLA K B Kellogg’s, 12 qz, pkg. 24c
BRAN FLAKES K .U .Z,., 26c
CORN POPS . Kellogg’s, 4J4 oz. pkg.' 2 for35c
PEP Kellogg’s, 12 oz, pkg. ................ . . . . . . . . . . 25c
RICE KRISPIES .... . . . . . . 28c
NON-PREMIUM OATS 33c
B to fU M
SARDINES Brunswick ............. ............. . each 9c
KRAFT DINNER . ,6 .,8 ,.... 2 ,„29c
JELLO POWDER and Pudding ..  3 29c
SUGAR Granulated, 5 lb. bag. . . . . . .  55 c
SUGAR 10 lb. b a g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 »07
BABY FOOD Heinz and OerbeVs ....  3for 29c
COFFEE Malkin’s Best, I lb. pkg . .  . 89c
TEA Malkin’s Best White Label, 1 lb. pkg  89c
TEA M alkin’s B est Blue Label, 1 lb. pkg. 79c
'"; '" I ' ' '  . "*"'*.! ..I' ' ' ' ' ...
WIENEBS Maple Leaf 1 lb. cello ...
IDFPESS Ib.
BREEZE Uz. 
SURF G iant pkg.
t id e  „u„. „v„
CHEER Giant pkg.
P IE N ■ -Awua4U!KJBtSBSaSwift’s, 12 OZ. can , i FOR
California, 2 lb. cello pkg......... 1 9 c
C E L E R Y  . . . . . . . . .  : lb. 8 ®
C E I E R T  H E A R T S  * 2 4 c
P O T A T O E S .. . .: .4 9 c




H O M E  F R E E Z E R  P L A N
S ' ’ U * * *1  ̂ ? r
' ■ ’'f f I . > I ' A L
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Twelve members of the school­
boy traffic patrol were entertalnofl 
a t a dinner Friday by the Iviwanis 
Club, in the home economics room 
of the high school. • .
Not long ago, the City of ̂ Kelow­
na commended the boys and their 
SDonimnt for the efficient manner in 
which they discharged their ddtle.-<. 
Sponsors of the traffic patrol for 
the past few years, the Kiwanis 
Club provided the boys with caps 
and badgds and enluted the aid of 
^Constable R. J . Ivens of the RCMP 
jtraffic department, to work w ith’ 
jTom Gregory in the supervision of 
the patrol and in maintaining its 
high standards.
• President -of the Kiwanis Club, 
'J im  Fox, extended thanks to the 
boys in a brief address, after which 
two films, “Northland Patrol,” de­
picting scenes from Canada's north,
THE KELOWNA CX)URIER
end “Worth The Risk," a movie on 
traffic conditions in a  big city, 
were shown.
Convener for the dinner, m ade by 
the Kiwassas, was Tom Gregory. 
Kiwanians acted as vraiters. The 
turkey was donated by "Pappy 
Smith” of the Golf Club and pre­
pared by Jack Gordon.
COUNCIL GRANTS 
TRADE UCENCES
_ Two trade licences w ere issued 
by City Council Monday night. 
Harold F. Puder who has taken 
over the Restmore Cabins, 1760 
Vernon Road, was granted a li­
cence. The tourist court viias for­
m erly owned by George P. Chuts- 
koff.
Jam es C. Rigetti, applied for a 
trade licence covering the occupa­
tion of upholstery cleaning a t 1638 
Pendozi Street. Licence was grant­
ed subject to the approval of the 
fire marshal.
C o n c e r t  a n d  P u b l i c  F i l m  
N e t s  F l o o d  R e l i e f  F u n d  
N e a r l y  $ 2 0 0  a t  W e s t b a n k
EMBARRASSING POSITION FOR A SEAGOING CRAFT
I  Prescription Pharmacists
W i
6 e M u
S e lf - Z r e a tm e n t  
S h o u ld  W o r r y  
y o u , Z o o . . .
WESTBANK—Total of $67.«1 was 
contributed to the European Flood 
Relief Fund on Monday evening 
by those attending the public film 
showing in the auditorium  of 
George Pringle High School, which 
included a fifty-minute film in tech­
nicolor of "Royal Journey."
The evening’s entertainment was 
sponsored by the Westbank ele­
m entary and high schools, and the 
.'collection taken, added to the am­
ount of $131.77 contributed a t last 
week’s concert, given by Dr. P. A. 
Huitema and sponsored by West- 
bank Trade Board, makes a total 
c l almost $200.
• • •
Olaf Anderson has 'returned  to 
home in Westbank following a 
flying trip, both going and coming, 
to his native land of Norway. While 
there he visited a brother and oth­
er relatives near-Bergen, in south­
ern  Norway, and while he enjoyed 
his trip  and his stay In Europe Im -. 
' mensely, he is more than pleased 
to be back in the Okanagan,' which 
he is sure is “.one of the fiftest 
places in the! world in which to  live.
Mrs, Anderson has also .returned 
home ^from her stay in Loreburn, 
Sask., where she was the guest of 
h er daughter and sonrin-law,, Mr. 
,an4 Mrs. Gunvor, and her son and
his wife, Raoul Anderson.' n • •
Mrs. W, Formby was . hostess to  
eWL^ members at the Febjuary 
'meeting of that organization, when 
Mrs. J. Schneider; convenor for 
Red Cross work, reported the tu rn ­
ing in to headquarters of the first 
.lot o f . bandages, and another- bolt 
, of material on hand.
Sewing for future sales of work 
has been begun, with more ma­
terials distributed as finished gar­
ments are handed in,
M!rs. A. V. Walker and her 
daughter. Miss Lois W alker a re  
taking charge of the church during 
March. . *
• • •
A rt Baguley, with the B.C. Power 
Commission here, is a t present with 
the commisison.at Clinton, expect­
ing to be back in Westbank within 
ft few weeks.
« • •
R. J. Lynn, who has been ill for 
some time, left Monday evening for 
Shaughnessy Military Hospital, 
Vancouver, for a routine checkup.
.W estbank-Trade Board is plan­
ning their, second annual vaudeville 
show to be held next month. This 
year's program promises to be more 
varied than last years, and is ex­
pected to attract a large crowd.
V ' ^
•the dead aviator. She hail, gone to 
Kimberley tq be with h e r  parents 
while her husband and the other 
CPA personnel were engaged tn 
taking the je t liner to Australia 
and setting up regular service from 
Australia to Vancouver.
The Roy's home is Tn Vancou­
ver. They have two small girls.
Also surviving is his father, A. W. 
Roy, in Lethbridge, Alta., and a sis­
ter, Mrs. W. Paulson, also in Leth­
bridge.
T H IS  UNUSUAL PH O TO  sho\v.s an 
LCM (landing craft, mechanized) stranded 
atop a sunken ttfpop transport ship in an un­
identified Korean Harbor. Tlie LCM landed on
—Central Press Canadian 
top of the transport as the result of a thirty- 
foot receding tide. U.N. crew members of the 
LCM had (o wait for high tide in order to 
float free. .
• v.v>.
Powerful and effectivê  many new drugs can produce 
remoricable results. Likewise, much damage can 
result from improper use or overdose. Dangerous 
Immunities con develop. Permanent injury can be done 
*~even life can be endangeredi
For good reason, there'are restrictions on the use 
of penicillin, Chloromycetin, certain sulfo compounds 
■ and other drugs without the care and prescription 
of a physician. When your health requires it, consult 
your Doctor, He will prescribe these new and potent 
remedies when he feels they ore required.
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
PH A R /W A C Y
FOR INFORMATIQN . . . DIAL 3111.
lijgjiiip
LAST TIMES TONIGHT (THUR) at 7 & 8:28 
A Good Double Bill 
“THE TURNING POINT” .
William Holden — Alexis ismith . . . and a swell Comedy
“HURRICANE AT PILGRIM HILL” '
The Times Again-:? and C:23, p.m.
Here' is a fine musical 
dish, for the week-end.
FRI., SAT., Mar. 6th, 7th 


















It s “Awfu Guid”
Recf'iumciukd . , . Will Harper 
—AL.SO—
Carioo;; iS: Late. t̂ Ncw.s
COMING
Wed. - Thur. - Fri, - Sat.
I lib - Hlh - l.ltti - n th
non non; — ms<i niosnv
tn
“ ROAD TO BALI”
Nt«|liUv 7 and U p.m. 
ti.V'l. rout, from I p,m.
.'41 AT. Wi;». :  pm.
N'O 'U.N'ACCO.MtWMHIt
( m u n u . N  N u .n r
Comipg MON., TUES.
Sth - 10th 
Nightly 7 and 0;05
TUBS. IS FOTO-NITE
L o c a l  H ig h  S c h o o l  S t u d ’e n ts  T o ld  
M  a n y  O p p o r t u n i t i e s  In  P h a rm a c y
.,M,**torp|«ceot
Chilling suspense t
Another rccommciulcil Short 
Picture . f .
‘The Windswept Isl6s”
a sparkling enincra gem
—  a n d  — .






I'.rnnrUs M tcrcsH d.
GRAND
rOTAI.
’3 7 0 “





III order (o el.iltn 'thU offer' j nii 
M iis i lit: .v r  T in ; T iii;.v n ;i; 
u h -n  jm ii tum c t- c iltrd . Regret- 
lahly Mr. TOM f). l lA Z ri.l. 
i.ot siiUi iM when hl:i n.smr was 
i.’.lUd Tuesday lust.
Pharm acy offers abundant oppor- 
, tunities, Professor F.^A. Morrison, 
Faculty- of Pharmacy, University of 
British Columbia, told students at 
senior and junior high schools in 
Kelowna and Vernon this, week.
Professor Morrison addressed the 
Kelowna -High School in the m orn­
ing and followed it up 'w ith  an ad-' 
dress to the Junior High School. He 
then proceeded to Vernon, where a 
similar address was presented. ,
The address was illustrated by a 
film “Careers in Canadian P har­
macy.” This film has been provid­
ed by the Canadian Foundation for 
the Advancement of . Pharmacy 
and deals with the variety of open­
ings in various branches of the 
profession of pharmacy. ■ Professor 
Morrison stated there is ; a great 
nce^ for pharmacists in British 
Columbia. He also pointed'Out'op- 
portunities for. pharmacists in the 
armed services, \Vith! manufacturers 
in research laboratories, in govern­
ment appointments, hospital dispen­
saries, and, the retail, fie ld .'
The latter alone, he pointed out. 
could absorb a great number of 
pharmacists at the present time duo 
to the expansion of British Colum­
bia and the many new pharmacies 
which are being opened up, »
Profcs.sor Morrison outlined the 
financial returns, which, he said, 
are comparable with other profes­
sions.' Ho outlined the course of 
training in British Columbia, which 
consists of a year's pfactlcal train ­
ing in a drug store and three years’ 
attendance at the College of P har­
macy, University of British Colum­
bia., Entrance requirement.^ , arc 




(Prom Page 1, Column 0) 
.ninth work unhampered by the 
heavy tnsk.s of monoy-rnislng cam­
paigns or tag days.
.FINISHED W ITH BURFLUS 
Having filled the objective for 
the year and disbursed Hie contrl- 
.Inition.s according to need, the 
Chest ended the year with a shrjiIu.H, 
slightly 111 execs.s of $2,00o which 
will be used as a reserve, since 
fiiim iiitio to time, one pr the other 
of the paiticl',h»ting ugenclc.'i fiiuls 
it need.s extra dollars to (111 a need' 
that was tihforcseen.
The objective was linscfl on cstl- 
inatett recpilremci'ii.s by the agen- 
ele.s and bccaii.se of close co-opera­
tion. the Che.si was able |o ap- 
pu'!u;h the fuiblic with a smallcr 
objeelivo th.in In tiygcme years.
Camp.iisn lecclptii have liiipiov- 
ed from $17,731.29 in 1050 to $UI.- 
7.19.50 m 10.M and $19,020.73 In iai2, 
Disbvtr-emeius to parlidpatiog 
(ifienclrs aminmlcd to $H,57fl \Uiile 
(Hsknu i <-1 0 ' nta t<> oon-p.artieipattiiK 
cgtncie.s toUllcd $9,50. Campaign 
espen;.e.s were 5839,13 ami ndmln- 
titiative expen.se,s, $01.5.30.
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
COZART & BOYD, SHOWS,
l im it e d
jShow Times 7 & 9 p.m.
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
• MARCH 6 - 6 - 7
“ THE LAWLESS 
BREED”
Special Avchture Drama In 
Color, w ith R^cU Hudson, Ju lia 
Adams and Mary Castle,
Add now the name of Wesley 
Hnrdln (o thosq of the Jameses, 
the Daltons and the Youngers. 
Bad men of the curly West and 
you win find the same type In 
Wes. Hardin. A grand suspense 
stqry for young and old.
MON. — TUBS.
MARCH » -  10 ,
“ THE PROMOTER”
COMEDY SRECJAI.
With Alee Gtilness, Qlynln Johns, 
Valerio Iloliaon and OCorgo De- 
vlnc. ..
A sparkling Comedy that will 
la u g h . LAUGH, 
LAUGH. On a par with "LAV­
ENDER HILL MOB." Produced 





Piping Ho t . . . .  
Golden Delicious . . . 
Freshly Prepared . . .
oughly conversant with every 
phase of sp rin k l^  - irrigation can 
hope to complete.
Gordon Kerr, m ^aging-director 
of Kelowna Industrial Supply Ltd., 
made arrangements for the-local 
conference.
• WANT INFip'RMATION
Information regarding any change 
of policy of the Motor Carrier Act 
is being requested , by the Kelowna 
Board of Trade. A letter, has. been 
.w ritten  requesting that Percy 
George, Public Utilities Commis­
sion chairman, keep the board ad­
vised. , ■ '  .■■•





. Two petitions have been received 
by City Council in  connection with 
the proposed construction of a 
Grace Baptist Church on the cor­
ner of‘M artin Avenue and Richter 
Street.
Supporters of the church circu­
lated a petition, and a few days 
later, those opposed to the build­
ing tool^ similar action. Council 
deferred 'decision until the names 




. This week’s fatal crash in Pakis­
tan of a-'Canadian Pacific Airlines 
new je t liner that took the lives ot 
11 aboard, bereaved a local family.
One of the fivp-mah erew, Chief 
Navigator Patrick D. Roy, was the 
only brother of A. L. Roy, C.P. 
Express agent here.
Mr. Roy left as soon as possible, 
after receipt of the sad news. Ion 
Kimberley to .comfort the wife of
M a n y  A t t e n d  C o n i f i z r e n c e  
O n  S p r i n k l e r  i r r i g a t i o n  -
^  RO UND 40 delegate^ from various parts of British Colum- 
a a  bia are attending a five-da^^j^ehool on sprinkler irrigation 
arranged by the Kelowna Industrial Supply Ltd. The first four 
days of the conference, which opened on Monday, was con­
ducted by C. C- W arren, general manager of Pumps, Pipe and 
Power, of Portland. Tomorrow morning’s session will deal with 
motors and machines, and in Jhe afternoon irrigation equipment 
, will be discussed. . *  ̂ '
_ Various types of sprinkler irriga- Electric Co. dealt with electric mo­
tion machinery was on ^display.. A tors and controls, and two repre- 
recognized authority dh. sprinkler feentatives of Miller and' Poston 
_ irrigation in the Pacific Northwest, Manufacturing Company spoke oh 
Mr. 'Warren has, during the past A-M equipment and its manufac- 
eight years, conducted over 50 simi- ,-.Jure. • i V
that .sprinkler irri-
VARIOUS TOPICS. gation is still in its infancy, that
In his address, Mr. W arren thCre are lots of opportunities in 
dealt with sprinkler irrigation sys- this business for those -equipped 
tern layouts, so ils,, types of crops, with a specialized knowledge of the 
root zones, moisture control, pumps trade. “ It is. recognized by the 
and their installations and every larger manufacturers of sprinkler 
phase of sprinkler irrigation. irrigation equipment that, as time
, A  representative of the (General goes on; only those who are thor-
Thero’s ever walking 
side by side,
Tp be accepted or 
denied,
A right or wrong that • 
fills each day,
That never fails 
to come our way.
A task that we're to 
live, to do.
Is making choice 
between the two;
We find it’s one 
continuous fight,
To always stand for 
what is right.
K R O W N A  
FUNERAL 
D IR E aO R S
(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DIAL 8060
m s H i m i
J
oi MEIKLE'S
Beautiful new colors for Spring in the. world-famous 
fabrics- Guaranteed wasfiable, colorcast? crease
resisting.
SEE THE D IS P U Y
of
‘TO O TAU  Materials
^ D A Y
M utdeli
Mezzanine
lY S T A V  'l u A f  slub cotton 1 yard
TOBRALCO fine cord cotton ...... ....... yard
ROBIA superfine voile yard
TOOnSHA . . ^ . . . . . . „
NAMRIT I'od'/ rayon ..........................    yard













superfine cotton ...... . yard .
N y lo n  F abrics  . . .  f o r  a  HOW W ay o f  l i f e
Trouhlo.s (lisiappemr ^vith-this fabric—Ics.s washing, 
ironing, mending. ;
Nyl<m .shcer.s, nylon tricot, nylon tafi'eta’.s, nylon and 
. orlon, nylon seersucker. Siieers, plains,'stripes, fancy
patterns. Priced from yard ....  2  1& 2 9 8
RAYON FABRICS^^  ̂ ^̂̂^̂̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂^̂
, . , iiuikc faslpon news w liercvcr' worn. The vivid, 
vital, and fascinating imtterns give d istinction  and 
charm. See the nevy color.s and patlerns. Priced from,
V '"’ .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 1 . 4 9 2 . 5 0
COTTON FABRICS
'I’lie crispness of these cottons will ap|)e;il to the teen­
agers; l.oVely hark cloth, ly isky , organdie. Be.'Uitifitl 
pastcl d iad es  at', yard ......  .. .. . j  2 5 , 1  9 5
A gala.sy of color in lirondclotiis, prints, scerituckers,




duality merchandibe for over so years
D ial 2 H 3 Corner Bernard Avenue and WjUcr Street
. / . ' ’ ■
■ /  -'V
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N
\ ■'iiiir I' ■'
Volume 49
T h e  K e lo w n a
Kelowna. British Columbia. Thursday, March 5. 1953 NUMBER 59
Last year 3,065 Canadians quail* 
fled to perform First Aid through' 
the Canadian Red Cross Society.







•  ROOFING 
BfATEBIALS




WM. HAUG &  SON
Kelowna’s Oldest Business >
' House..





J a n i i D r y  i f i t h "
: ■ I * .. ’ . at
'Empress Th^tre
MON.andTUES. 
March 16 and 17th
'. CURTAIN 8:30. p.m.
■" f
•  Sec this breathlessly:exciting 
. court trial.
•  ̂ Jury to . be plqked̂  from the 
audt^ce and to receive Jury 
fees.
•  'What will the 'verdict' be?
Reserve Seats $1.00
Tickets from;any,< KJLT. mem­
ber ..... exphsage Jiokefa ' for 
Rcsen^d Seat* at Browns Phar­
macy."''; - '■ , 'V ’■
C IR C U U T IO N  
A T  LIB R A R Y  
U P  SLIGHTLY
PRIVATE FIRMS 
REPAIR BOOKS 
A T LOWER COST
P rin ter versus lirlvate industry L ast year over 18,000 persons In 
them e by ruling Mr. Desrocher was 500 communities borrowed sick 
no t the  proper witness to question room equipment from the  Red 
on the  subject. . Cross Loan Cupboards.
--------  * A suggestion ft would be 100 per-
Circulation at the Okanagan Re-
gional Library showed a slight in- '
crease during February compared Q u eers  P rin te r l « t
with the same month last year. " V i"
while registration showed a  small ^
decrease.
According to figures released this
L ibrary of Parliam ent by O. L. 
Jones, CCF member for Yale.
He was commehting on the dis-
Des*
« V \ ' i| ̂
• M i
7,900.
Total of 60 adults and 41 juven­
iles registered: last month, compar­
ed with 118 in February, 1952.
Following is a list of books re ­
cently added to library shelves:
. FICTION
Peacocks on the law n,' Clewes;
FED ER A L QIV.IL D EFEN C E courses 
a re ' goingf full sw in^ in Ottawa, and each 
month fees • a - new group from all parts of
. " . — Central Press Canadian .
w h ic h  a re  u se d  fo r m o n ito r in g  a re a s  b e liev e d  as-catch-can; Armstrong; ' Bread
to be contaminated by atomic blast aind also pseud.;
. lessons on radio . communications to report
Canada taking the training. Two courses have readings through walkie-talkies. In the photo Fairlie; The M oLSns have m
ju s t been completed ; one on rescue and the from left to right : V. I. Sabourin, civil defence shadow, Cameron; The M irror of
other on civil defence in general.-. Candidates college instructor, O ttaw a; M. F. Oster, Avater the. sea, Conrad; Cotillion,. Hteyer;
from the province of QnL'irio are seen here re- works, Toronto. Aid, Bob Ktiox, of Kelowna, C h im es,
ceiving instruction,on radiation survey meters is presently in Ottawa taking the course. s S  £ n t  p\eud°The Fa?r BrS?, 
~  , r .  . . . . . .  , Marshall; The Cyrious crime,
' ’y Librarian. Felix 
tnbuted-4,049 ficUon; 2,026 non- rochers that books rebound by a 
fiction, and 1,832 juvenile books, private firm  for $14 each would 
CirculaUon m February. 1952 was have cost between $30 and $32 it
done by the Queen’s Printer.
“Why not give _all your: busine»  
•to private industry,’’, Mr. Jones 
asked. ' ; 'I'.'.';
' Hesi^hdra:; \ad in itted  ‘ thatl 
m ight be a  ;
th a t normally' the'" I^ h a m e h ta ry  Ll- *
_____ _......................  b fa ry  was required to  deal th ro u g h ;
Snowflake, Gallico; Empress of By- thetQ ueen’s Pribler.-’-- ■ • . .'-.I-
zantium, Mahler; The Burning Man, ; thevswddefa ^emergency of the. 
Millin; 'The Stories of F rank O’Coh- lib rary  fire,' ai^iroximately' 75,000 
nor, O’Connor; Fam ily album, Volumes ' had had to be ' rebound-
Ridge; A Shower of summer days, the contraef was le t to a firm
Sarton; The Galileans, Slaughter; pi®se to  Montreal fo r 38,000 of: them. : 
The Velvet doublet. Street; A Blaze Senator Eli Bquregardi’ Speaker 
of roses, Trevor; Madame de, .V il- the Senate and joint committee 
morin; Murder at Arroways, Reilly; chairman with';Coinmpns 'Speaker- 
His Excellency, Alington; Fam ily W. Ross Macdonald, ' quashed - fur-. 
ties, Buckmaster; Captain M arooner th er discussiop/j, oh [ the. . Queen’s;. 
.Davidson & Doherty; G iv e n s  this 
valley, Ham; The Lotus and the 
wind, Masters; T h e  .Inm ates,
Powys; The Sinner of Saint Am­
brose,': Raynolds; Canadian short
stories. Weaver & James eds.
A p in g  reluctant, Wilkins; Catch-
S p e e d s  DELIVERY
VIA
Scrying tGe Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
PHONE 3105
■ RECORD SPpiLED
,. R roiN A —Don. Oakes',,: presiding 
a t a' Rotary club meeting- here, 
called on two members to take a 
bow. .fQr..perfect. -attendaricer-Hfor 
eight years and one year respec­
tively .. The two members-could not 
be found,. They had i missed ■ their 
first meeting.-
t h e  m o s t  e c o n o m i c a f  e n a m e l
A l t e r a t i o n s  T o  C i t y  
B u i l d i n g  T o p s  L i s t  
C o n s t r u d t i o n  V a l u e s
\
tin; All done' by kindness, Moore; 
Traitor’s moon, Neill; Daughter of 
Satan, Plaidy; The Long fidelity, 
Warren: In  the bright A pril wea­
ther, Mitchell.
NON-FICTION
The Lady and the lumberjack, 
Barber; The Mandalmonger, White; 
The vagrant mood, Maugham; P ri­
soners of home, Calvert; Sierra 
Leone story, Pearce-Gervis; Cyc­
lone in calico by Baker, Bicker- 
dyke, NB; Beryl Grey, Gordon; Ar- 
ro win the blue, Koestler; T he fin-TOPP^feOJiy a $21,500 perm it issued to the Rattenbpry estate 'for renovations to the former government liquor store, ish, Munnings; Don’t  Took around, 
February building values tot,^lled $34,445; according to i build- Trefusis; The. spiritual crisis . of 
ing inspector A. E. Clark. The former liquor emporium will be Brunton; Ten operatic inastef- 
occupied by the'federal goverjimeht offices. '•
Total of, 24 permits were issued during the 28-day period. Northrop; My. dear Timothy, GoT- 
During the corresponding mouth last year; construction .values lancz; The New" Testament Gospels 
totalled $60,080.
The Annual General Meeting of the Kelowna Division, 
B.C. Honey ProdiicersV Association wiir be held in the 
B.C, Tree Fruits Board Room on Monday, March 9th, at 
7:30 p.m, , *
B U SIN E S S: Election of Officers for 1953;
■ Financial Statement, ^Reports, etc. /
Mr. J. Corner, Provincial Apiarist, will show Moving 
Pictures and also, address.the meeting, '
Orders will be received for Package Bees and .Queens; 
All Bee-keepers are welcome, whether members or not. 
If you are interested in Bees, come to this meeting.
J ,  H .  D R IN K W A T E R , S e c re ta ry ,
’
, B.C, Honey Producers A ss^ia tion .
T here were six ' permits issued 
for business building additions and 
alterations for a total W u e  of $26,- 
345; one perm it for an addition to 
'a public buildin'g valued a t  $250; 
live permits for additions and al­
terations to residences valued a t 
$4,100;: eight permits for 'construc­
tion of. garages valued at $2,525; one
GLENMORE H A  
HOLDS CONCERT
translated • into modern English by 
J. B. Phillips, Bible; T h e  recovery 
of belief, Joad. ’, ,
New Fabian essays, Crossman; 
Mysteries of ancient South Ameri­
ca, Wilkins; Herdsmanship, Turner; 
Portrait "painting, Carr; Canada’s 
Governors-General, Cowan; My Eu­
rope, LockharJ; Escape to captivity, 
Hartley; Island of the swan; M auri­
tius, Malim; Between the ReH and
M O R E  I R O N I N G
B L U i S !





R E L A X E D  I R O N I N G !  ot
GLENMORE—A Variety concert 
sponsored by the Glenmorq P.-T.A.
permit for an outbuilding valuefl To raise funds for playgroun'd » -s ,
a t $75, and three permits for the equippient for the-Glenmore school I®,®.’ ^ c E w a n ;  _A_ Dean s
erection of signs, played to a capacity crowd Friday ®P®losy,^ Alington; .Count D Orsay,
Following ta'Dle 'shows compara- night.' m e dandy of dandies, by Connely,
tive figures for the last ten years; . Feature of the evening was the n®w-de-do.





Ruggatl cbntfnlction  ̂
hufky, ncicnliflcally 
doklohid fraadi ond 
dapnndabi* workman- 
ahipin avory B.F.O.tira 
lovta you monay in 
long, low coat aarvlca.
t s i  N S  i m  r:.a








1950..........   50,980
1949:..,.:.........   19,008
1948.. . . : . , 1 4 6 , 7 3 5





Following is a list of Individual 
permits issued;
BUSINESS BUILDING 
ADDITIONS AND ALTERATIONS' 
Rattenbury Estate, 530 Bernard 
Avenue, additions and alterations, 
$21,500;' J, Hou and J. Witt, 1447' 
Ellis Street, alterations, $2,500;; Ok­
anagan Telephone , Co., 1405 St. 
Paul Street, alterations, $i,5K): Gof-; 
don's Super Valu, 555 Bernard Av­
enue, alterations, $400; M. N, De- 
Mara, 234 and 244 Mill Avenue, ad­
dition, $300; Bank of Nova Scotia, 
280 Bcrnoi'd Avenue, additloh; $143. 
PUBLIC BUILDING 
ADDITIONS AND ALTERATIONS 
Christian Science, Society, 612 
Bernard Avenue, aUerntlons, $250. 
.RESIDENCE ADDlTIpNS 
AND AL'I'ERATIONS 
John Butt, 1464 Bertram Street, 
addition $2,500; George Lanmark, 
508 Sutherland Avenue, alterations, 
$CC0; Dr. W. Anderson, 2302 Abbott 
Street, alterations, $500; W, and! A. 
Schultz, 722 Fuller Avenue, 
tion, $300; L, C. Dlacke, 
bridge Avenue, nltcraUons 
GARAGES,
George P, Chutslcoff; 1760 Vernon 
Road, garage ond workshop, $550; 
D, J, Lange, 340 WIllpV . Avenue, 
garage, $500; J. M. Hhn.s6n, 2257 
Speer Street, garage;, $275; Daniel 
Pahl, 058 Cawston Avenue, garage, 
$3C0; L. J. Green, 502 Okanagan 
Boulevard, garage, $250; W. U- 
Grant, 371 Glenwood Avenue, mov­
ing garage, $50; T. 13, Harding, 703 
MaiTih Avcmic, garage alterations, 
$250;' J. VV. lIuglH'H, 749 Bernard 
Avenue, garage, $350. '
OUTBUIUHNGS 
Kelowna Buddhist Society. ,1080 
Borden Awnue. woodshed, $79. 
SIGNS
Milky Way, 571 Bernard Avenue, 
sign. $400; Standard Oil Co., 1473 
Kills Street, sign, $450; P. Schellcn- 
herg, 1557 Kills Strecl, sign $300,
$ 38,330 selections, under conductor M'ark 
63,380 Hose, which drew hearty applause Macmillan; My forty year fight for 
70,775 from the audience. Numbers ren- geography of
'79,880 dered were “Pacific Grandeur Ov- ^dnger, Castro; Wind, storm and 
33,478 erture,’’ “Ode to Music,” ‘'El Reli- Miller; Insects ‘ indomita'Dle, 
237,049 carid,” “Huldegung’s March.” "Fete Cheesman; Oh! fickle taste, Selig- 
201,885 ' of Triumphal,” "Waves of the Dan- walls adorned, Broolte;
ube” and ''Deep River.”
Tenor, Elwin • Marshall, soloed 
with “Matinatta” and"R ose of Tra-, 
lee" and Georgina Steele sang 
"Hark, HarkTho Lark” and “Slum­
ber Boat.” A third vocalist was Roy 
Lobb.- .
Linda Wilson played Debussy’s
The boat, Gibson; Royal story, 
Doyle; The last resorts, Amory,
EARNS PROMOTION 
TORONTO'—Form er chief inspec­
tor William H. Loughecd of the On­
tario Provincial Police how is depu- 
, . ... - . ty commissioner, taking the post
Arabesque" while instrumentalists held:by E. V. MIcNeill, who became
were Mrs. Alllster Campbell, arid commissioner on the recent death 
Mr, and Mrs. J. Ottens. Eleanor: of W. Hi Stringer. '
Watson peuformed in Highland , ~ — _____ L., ■:
^'on'n MoKnv no V Did you know that in the event
” as cmcce. of an atomic attack on a city the
Do you know that through 
more than 41,1)00,600 members i 
different countries Junior 
Cross is a pptqnt, force for world 
undbrstnnding,
size of Toronto an estimated 40,000 
its living cnsualUes will require ap- 
In 55 proximntcly 60,000 plpts of. blood 
Red ond plasma Immediately from the . 
Red Cross Blood Transfusion Soi-' 
vice.
1 2
n n i v e r s a r y
Jqmie,""nd(U^ K eluw nil a iu l d is tr ic t  in e rc lia n ts  a rc  •c d e lm itin K
53(i Cam- .J' th e ir  tw c iu ic tli a im ivcr.sary  tlii.s year, rts m a iilic r.s  o f  the  
i. $200. 2(X)-slroug U nited  I’n r ity  .S tores B .C. fam ily . '
I'hicli s to re  hs in d e p e n d e n tly  ow m hl and  o p e ra te d  an d  se rv es  
a di.stinct d is tr ic t (>r neiK liborhood. AH ad h e re  t<i a “ K uidc to  
safe IniyinR” policy.
^ Flvc of the twelve United Purity Ion mul Simpkins a re . pnrtnors In 
Sloros are located In flic city prop- the latter store, 
cr. 'Two of Ihcse, Pettmon Bros, Five United Purity Stores servo 
and Newtons Groiyry, are located the nirnl areas of Winfield, Glcn- 
n the north sectipn, the fprmer be- iborp, Okanagan Mission. Reid’s 
Ing operated by Charles and Harold' Comer and Westbank,
Peltman, the latter by Art Wiggles- Acrors the lake from Kelowna, 
w®Uh, where rapid expnholon Is tilking
One of the remaining stores. Gor- Place; Truitt’s General Store, Is a 
don’s Meal Mqrkel, Ltd., managed household name.
covers.
S E E  T H E S E  B f G  T I R E S  A T -
R E U A B U E  M O T O R S  L T D .
. Your FERGUSON Farm Equipment Dealer 
1658 Pendozi St, Kelowna. B.C.
MANY ENQUIRIES
All average of ten tourists a d a y  
arc .seeking i^nformutlon at tlm 
tourist bureau, reports Kelowna 
Beard of Trade aecrclnry T, R. 
Hjli, indleatiiig an earlier and 
busier season.
by Claude McLure, is located In tlio 
heart of the downtown business 
section, in thb Cosorso block.
The Cenirol store, owned and op­
erated by a former Manitoba resi­
dent, R. M. Morrison, is strategical­
ly locate<t at ttic corner of Richter 
Street and Harvey Avenue.
• Gordon Cooper operates Cooper’s 
Grocery at 195.1 Pendort Street and 
has served a large clientele for 
many years, liclng a pioneer firm, 
RURAL H'l'OREH 
Just outside Ihe city tlmlls are
In Winfield, the hiigc Winfield 
General Store is the acknowledged 
family shopping centre, Les Clem­
ent ■l)(<ing the independent owner- 
manager.
Mr. and Mrs, Pete Selzler serve a 
wide host of cufilomer-frk>nd.s In 
Glenmore at Uhe Glenmore Store, 
where the United Purity shield is 
evidence of their affiliation.
Crossroads Supply, at busy Reid's 
Corner, where flVc roads converge;, 
Is owned and operated by Vic Fow­
ler. In Okanagan Mlssfon, Dick 
Hall has l)c( n guiding the destinies
TRY COUttlER c la ssifieds
FOR QUICK 1RESULTSL
two other United Purity Stores, of Hall Bro.i. U d.. for many years. 
South Kelowna Merclinnts.o:i So.itli United In a single purpose; to 
Pendozl. and the Woodlawn Gro- serve their customers well, each 
eery in Woodlawn. E. Zalser owni .store places the emphasis on copr- 
ond operates the former, while No- tesy. quality, and Volue.
ADJUSTABLE
C o o l e r !  
M o r e  E f f i c i e n t
C O M F O R T  L E V E L
CLICK— CLICK! Easy Finger-tip control snaps this 
A djustable board to  any height you w a n t . . .  so that 
you can stand  or sit while you I ro n . . .  easy  and re laxed
Tlie.iou wofd in Irnnlng (ornfoii bnfauti) 
fhu Air'Sernen tof InlVhcol ond moiiluro 
j pnu Ihmuija - Sturdy ond crrrnpatl , , , 
j Inidr owqy lor noiy itnraqn, Ooked 
j isncHTWrl ttjfi ond ilond , . , iniii n |i((>|lmc, 
' rquippnd with non dip rubber lotil;
' r .rr  yours todat ahd  mavie the 
1 - riNtST IRONING TABLE MONEY CANIRONING BOARD RAD 
AND TWO 
COVIRS
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE
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NATURE A TESTING LABORATORY
G e o r g e  H e g g ie ,  W e l l  K n o w n  R an ch r 
M a n a g e r  in  N o r th  O k a n a g a n  P a s s e s
VERNON"—George Heggie, 82. a 
man whose name was synonymous 
with the agricultural development 
of the North Okanagan, died a t his 
hpmc at Okanagan Lake. .
Mr. Heggie was active in many 
fields. MLA in a former B.C. Con­
servative government, he was for 
32 years manager of the famous L 
and A Ranch; a former alderman 
of Vernon: a  Justice of the Peace; 
for m any years a member of the
and Armstrong roads. Also includ­
ed is 1,100 acres of range land.
For years the wonderful stands 
of grain on the rich bo tt m lands 
have been an admired sight. Large 
crops were harvested, and subse­
quently BuckeafieWs Limited ac­
quired these holdings.
Three years after his arrival In 
Canada, Mr. Heggie returned to 
Scotland tb m arry Miss Agnes Rus-
r u S ’'if;c.chi», -pLENMORE WOMAN
the Adriatic to  the Black Sea RECEIVES WORD
strengthens the Balkan wing of the Mn*T*TJri?T> rkTr^rv 
N orth Atlantic Treaty countries and 
formally brings Marshal Tito's 
Yugoslavia«into the western line-up 
for the first ttme. Greece and Tur­
key had already joined NATO.
The most important clause in the
GLENMORE — MVs. J . Mother- 
well of Glenmore received word of 
^ e  death of her mother, Mrs. Clara 
at Nelson on March l. 
pact is- one providing for common g e n t l y  rtnyed \ylth
study of defence problems in the aa«8htcr here for about a year
--------1 mi... ......... and a half. At the time of her
4 ®ath she \vaS: \v i^  another daugh-
three general staffs. The five-year 
pact however has important poli­
tical, diplomatic and military im­
plications, deliberately* left .vague 
in case other Countries decide to 
join the alliance.
It strengthens Thrace in thei v i  m a n y  v i o r m  brought his bride to the « i m in ra m(
Vernon Jubilee Hospital board, of Stepney Ranch, but she died there northeast tip of Greece, which Su 
which he was also a life member; years later and is buried In prenie Allied Commander Gen
the first president of the Vernon Lansdowne cemetery. 3
M r.. Heggie subsequently m arried 
Miss Nhncy Race, of Tonbridge.
Kent. Thfe ceremony was perform­
ed in Vernon. Mrs. Heggie died in 
1934.^ „ V.
Surviving are four sons: Russell
ter, Mrs, "W., Moseley, of Nakusp.
^ s t  year 38,734 Canadians, young 
and old, learned swimming and wa­




Doctor of Snrgteal Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Wlllliims Block 
1S64 Pendosl S t  
DIAL 3325
Fruit Union; a memoer , of the 
Manoeuvres Board as representa­
tive of farmers and others during 
World W ar Two: a Free Mason, and 
a community-minded citizen.
He saw. the pine tree and sage
Matthew. Ridgway has described as mayor,
•ihe  vulnS/abl. s to to g lc  « « .  S ?
of. southeast European defence.’* 
M ilitary experts believe . that 
Greece, Turkey and Yugoslavia, 
w ith abiut 60 divisions between 
them, now are restoring the bal
SABOTAGE PLANNED HFJtE?
A tough Insh-Canadian, Pat 
Walsh, has resigned from various 
Communist-front organizations w ith
\ V V X ' V
.V ■ ■
brush which- originally clothed the 2,* of strength wTth the Commun- a statem ent at Quebec thaV orders
ranges disappear in favor of irri- ' ^  ist states—Hungary, Romania, B ui' been
gated lands, which have since pro W hittier rn l .f -  .
,j. Heggie, Seattle; Leslie ■ A. Heggie, 
.$ ti icu uiiu n n n - ^a if.; Hugh Robert Heg-
. duced fru it and other agricultural ®3?*'^®an Palls;, and one ^ u g h te r?.<5 __ ____J . .T Snliv of ViAtvtnin many coun-
TIT ^  V IE W  of the ice-encriisted buildings atop
Mount >\ ashington in . New H am pshire, where icing tests are
- ------------- made on-U .S^air force je t engines. W inds here have, reached
—Central Press Canadian ^ m i l e s  jie r  hour, and the temperature a  low of 
JU L IU S M EY ER has good zero. , ‘-
reason to be b itter as he exhi- 
bits in W est Berlin numbers 
tattooed on his arm .when he 
\vas held in a  Nazi concentra­
tion camp. A fter Plitler’s fall,
^leycr became titu lar head of 
the East German Jews and a 
member of the parliament.
W ith the Russian anti-Semitic
Mis^ ally Heggie, at home 
Campbell and W inter w e re ' in 
charge ot arrangements.
Pidneer residents from Grindrod,
Agrioiltnre Today
FEEDIN^G ORPHAN PIGS
. u • • ' 1 ' , . > There are still a few  farm ers
c a m p a ig n  u n d e r  w a y , h e  finds raising pigs in  B.C. but their num-
---------  | j e „  appear to. be decreasing every
year. For those still in  the busi­
ness the A lberta Departmenj: of 
Agriculture offers some advice on 
how to handle orphan pigs..
Hand feeding o r orphan and new­
born pigs,'presents a real problem 
bn many farm s w here pigs are  rais- 
■ed..
, Ohe solution to  this problem is tb 
fajrrow several sows close together^ 
so that the orphan pigs and pigs 
from  a sow- which has: gone .. off 
m ilk may W  divided amongst the 
sound milking sows:'. - When adding 
orphan or strange pigs to a brood 
sow; sprinkle a  m ild disinfectant 
solution over all the pigs. This vrill
him.self a fugitive again.
Rundown/‘AII In”? 
Nerves W ornThin?
Get Pep; Stronger Nerves
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
This Is
D IS C R IM IN A TIO N !
We Place Oar Case Before Tke 
Bar of PoMic Opinion
For several months now we, the employees of the Provincial 
Government, have been seeking from the Governntent the right 
to Arbitration of our conditions of work—without success. This, 
despite the fact that during the-last election campaign, 29 Social 
Credit candidates expressed themselves in favour of the principle : 
of arbitration for Government employees. Eleven* of these 29 
were elected, of whom six are members of; tlie bfcsent cabinet;^ 
including the Minister .of Labour. We feel that the continued refu­
sal of ,the Government to grant us^ what is now the common pos- ' 
session of all other groups of employees In the Province—the right 
to Arbitration—forces us to seek the support of a higher authority 
in our request—that -of The People. W hy/is it th a t Government 
Employees—who serve you, the public—are anxious to have this 
right of Arbitration? ’ . : .
FIRSTLY; The -right of employees to cooperate with each 
other, aqd ,to  bargain collectively with their erAployers over their 
conditions of work, has existed for generations. This righ t is now q 
civil right, guaranteed by law to nil groups of organized employ­
ees in our Province, except Us. This right has developed over 
centuries^ and is deeply rooted in our political and economic dcvcl- 
bpment, It has followed logically from this that laws have been 
passed, enabling employees and employers to subm it their differ­
ences respecting woges and working conditions to conciltatiop, and 
arbitration. - j
SECONDLY; l a t h e  past, Provincial Governments have passed 
such legislation as: The, Annual Holidays Act, guaranteeing annual 
holidays; the Minimum Wage Act, to provide a minimum wage; 
the Hours of Work Act,, setting forth the maximum hours that may 
be worked; and many similar Acts regulating working conditions , 
i f  employees. The Government has also passed the Industrial Con- 
cilinilon and ArhitraUbn-Act which provides the righ t to  Concilia­
tion anti Arbitration. All this legislation has boon passed by our 
Provincial Governments in tlie interests of all employees in the 
Province, except their own employees. JVhy is this so? Because 
SeoUon 35 of the InterpretkUon Ael places the Government above 
the laws U legislates, Thus, while the Government can pass, and 
has passed, legislation regulating tho labour relations of all other 
employers In, the Province. It refuses to be bound by its own laws 
in  Its dealing with Its own employees. Tlie B.C, Government Em­
ployees Association, representing 10,000 Government employees, 
feels that this is n fcomplete negation of democratic principles. Wo 
iMslIove,—and public opinion agrees—that w hat Is good enough 
for all o ther employera should be. gopd enough for the Govern­
ment. . .
■ THIRDLY: Tho right of arbitration has been extended to em­
ployees In tho industrial or economic sector ot our economy. H has 
also been oxtendedi to nil other groups of employee.^ who provide 
vital public services, such as—nurse,s, teachers, policemen, firemen, 
employees of civic and municipal governments, tttc. It has never 
been extended to Provinctfil Gowjrnment cmpIoyee.<i although they 
arc prepared to forego the right to take strike action in return  
for the R ight' (0  A rbltralion with binding aWnrd,
Tho B.C. Government Employees Association feels that this 
relegation of Government employees to n seeond-rlass level of 
eltlsenship Is unfair and unwarranted dl.scrimlnatlon. Refusal of 
the Government Uv act on our n;qucst for ArbltrnUon forces Gov­
ernment employees to npj^al to  tltelr last court of re.source~-to 
you. Urn p eo p le-fo r sunporl In gaining what is not merely a con- 
dl'ion of employment, hut a civil right. We tliercfore ask you to 
write or w ire your M.L.A, tminy, asking lilm to support, on the 
llooir of the Leglslaluve, tho right of Government cmpioyce.s to 
Arbitration.
B.C: GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES’ , * 
ASSOCIATION.
902 IIclmckcH St., Vancouver 1. B.C.
tThe First in a .Series of Two Fubllc Messages)
m ake it difficult for the sow to 
smell the new 'additions.
J f  sows are not available, orphan 
pigs may be raised on cows milk. I t 
i s ; recommended tha t orphan pigs 
be fed every three hours (five to  
six times daily) until they are three 
weeks old. A t this time the num ­
b e r  of feedings may be gradually 
reduced to three per day.
: Fraquent and regular feedings of 
small; cunounts of m ilk for starting 
.pigs is the secret of success. Nurs­
ing bottles and nipples m ay be used 
in  a  “P ig Nursing Bottle Rack.” A 
diagram fo r the construction of this 
r a c k . may be obtained from your 
D istrict Agriculturist’s office or 
from  the Extension. Service, A lberta 
Departm ent of- Agriculture, Edmon- 
ton.
Young pigs may be taught to 
drink  sweet fresh m ilk from a 
digh.. Push its snout into th e  milk 
for short intervals, bu t be rcarefid 
not to strangle the pig. „Glive clean 
m ilk at each feeding and keep feed­
ing utensils clean.
Use only fresh sweet milk' a t 
blood tem perature and see th a t 
bottles and nipples are kep t thor­
oughly clean. , When the pigs ■ are 
three to four, weeks old gradually 
substitute s\t-eet skim m ilk for the 
whole iftilfc. ■
FOR BIGGER LAMBS '  '*̂:“*'*
THIS SPRING . ' ■
Peed a 'p ro te in  concentrate ^ a ily  
to the e.wes. Do you want the 
lambs born in your flock this 
Spring to weigh an 6xtra  pound at 
birth, and to have the health and 
vigor and sturdiness th a t w ill make 
them  five or six pounds heavier at 
weaning time?
You can have just that this sea­
son, if you have been accustomed to 
feeding the ewe flock - roughage, 
•without: concentrates, s im ply . by 
jum ping the proteifi content of that 
ration from  seven iper cent to  ten 
per. cent. For .example, ewes graz­
ing on w inter range, which should 
provide about five to seven per cent 
protein, can be fed an additional 
half, pound of high protein concen­
trate  such as linseed oil cake or 
commercial range pellks, and the 
happy result will be'bigger, health­
ier lambs.
, This has been shown at ;the Ex­
perim ental Station, Lethbridge, Al­
berta, through experiments carried 
on for the  past two yeacs; I t 'h a s  
also been proven tha t it doesn't pay 
to add  any more concentrate than 
this to the ration.
Three uniform groups of range 
ewes w ere fcdl a t Lethbridge In 
these experiments in 1949 and 1950. 
The first group were given • th e  
regular ration without concen­
trates; tho Second group, received 
sim ilar ration, but with a half 
pound of concentrate added; and 
the third group got the same ra ­
tion, with an extra quantity of'con­
centrate added to bring the protein 
level up to 13 per cent.
Results , in both years showed, 
th a t tho first ration .which hn<| a  
seven per cent protein content was 
not sufficiently nourishing to pro­
duce o healthy lamb crop, while 
the _thî *d group, did not shoy^ 
chough additional improvement' 
over the. second group to pay for 




EAST KELOWNA-r—Tlio member.*! 
of the local I’nrent-Tenclicra* Asso­
ciation held a card-drive in tho 
Community llnll Thursday of lost 
week. ,There were seven tables of 
w h ist
Prizes w ere  awarded for the 
highest and' Iowc;it score,!. Refresh­
ments were served
Following were the winners: I.41- 
' dies' firat, Mrs. H. Dailey; consola­
tion, Mrs. Bachman; gent'a first, 
John Knm; consolation, H. R, Perry.
Mrs. FJower is recuperating at 
home, having been a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital for a 
week <ir two,
Mrs. P, Thornoloe, ,Sr., n palierU 
in the Kelowna General for some 
w’oet'.R, has returned homo. She Is 
reported to lie nuich helter.
• • «
Frank Cl!ri.stle, wlio was Injured 
while at hi.*! work .some months ago. 
Is in Vancouver where he fS receiv­
ing medical treatment.
■ produce acclaimed 
tries of the world,
PRESBYTERIAN SERVICE 
Re\iL J. Douglas Gordon conduct­
ed furteral services in K nox Pres- r ........................ . uam men
byterian Church, after .which the  last respects at the funeral service 
remains were, sent til Vancouver for - , - <
cremation-. a' , v ,
Mr."and Mrs...Ernest Brew er,.rep­
resenting residents of Okanagan In­
dian Reserve Number One, sat be­
hind the mourners, and Mr. Brdw- 
er gave the ancient Indian farewell 
salute in  the church, as the casket 
passed the pew after the ceremony.
Pallbearers were W. T. Cameron,
CJordon Lindsay, A. E! Berry, John 
Patterson ,, Stephen Freem an and 
Leslie Viel.
; Mr. Heggie was born in County 
Antrim, Northern Ireland, of Scots
parents. He learned farm ing on the Specially "Written for The Courier
1 W V t 0m mm mam ̂ 9  ̂̂  mm mm M. — > . mm m . m  ̂a . -m- _!.' __
_ ___ received direct from Mos-
garia and Albania. , cow fbr rabotage in Canada in
While the pact is prim arily in- event of war. Walsh, 37, former 
tended to increase the security, of organizer of th'fe independent Cana­
p e  three neighboring states, the dian W oodw orkers Union, said he 
immediate objective is to establish w ill campaign ; to arouse Canadian 
- A- . "'■■■■ — -““ . co-operation on sound foundations. Public opinion. He said he plans to
and other To this-end, trade agreements Were expose .Communist plans for sabot- 
p mts in tne district Paid th e ir , -also signed between Yugoslavia and age in  trade unions, the arm)-, 
a t the fiinerni Turkey, and Yugoslavia and shipping, forests and papermills,
Greece."''
FLIGHT .OF REFUGEES
^ e  flight of East Germans Rom 
Communist rule has swelled -to a
r  V"'' ■
I 'O'
i l »  V * ; .
smelting :p|arits and mines.
W alsh -in’ his statement said or­
ders to prepare sabotage plans in 
forests and hydro plants io Can- 
new high point. • Arrival across the . cam e direct . from Moscow 
boundary of 2.000 frightened refu- Magnuson, of Port
Scottish lowlands, and came to 
Canada in  1895 to the  1,600 pere 
Stepney Ranch, near Enderby, 
which he managed for its owner. 
S ir A rth u r Stepney, for 15 years.
. In 1909, representatives of the 
Land and Agricultural Company of 
Canada, popularly known as the 
“Belgian Syndicate,” came to Ver­
non on a tour of inspection of their 
properties consisting of some 17,000
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
Greece, Turkey and Yugoslavia 
have signed a p a c t : of friendship 
uniting their 42,000.000 people in a 
conunon front against Communist 
satellite states neighboring them in 
the Balkans. The three countries 
expressed their determination to 
defend their freedom within the 
principles of the United Nations
L ..\ » i s W
lands, and obtained the services of . , . . ,
"Mr. Heggie as manager. .He was ^°iutly  , ,
charge of subdividing the large ,
area of excellent fru it lands on the Turkey, on* Saturday by the 
benches north of Vernon and sur- foreign ministers—Prof.;, Fuad 
rounding Swaii Lake, and looking Turkey, Stephen Steph-
after disposal to settlers. . .auppoulus of Greece and Gen. Koca
 ̂ Mr. Heggie remained manager of ' -
the L  and A Ranch until .October,
1942, when he retired. After a few 
; years at the Coast, h e  and his 
daughter, . Miss Sally Heggie, re ­
turned to" the district which he 
had learned to love and call “ home” 
and built the house on Okanagan 
L"ake in w^ich he died.
MANY HOLDINGS
Mr. Heggie saw 307 families se­
cure separate holdings from the L 
and A Ranch and locate, thereon.
-The objective of the Belgiam^r*-, 
chards; Syndicate purchasers in  1908 
was the : subdivision and sale of 
properties, and Mr, Heggie .was un­
der the impression th a t in a few 
years the property would be clean­
ed up and pass into other hands.
B ut it was not Until 1941 that the 
present L  and A Ranch was,dispos­
ed of to Major Austin .Taylor, prom­
inent Vancouver mining, financial 
and sporting figure, and the B.C.
Pea Growers’ Limited, w ith head­
quarters at Armstrong.
Until he retired a 'y ea r lat6r, Mir.
Heggie carried on the active super-- 
vision , of the property, which was 
located seven miles from his beau­
tiful home on BX, He was suc­
ceeded by “Jock” Patterson, who 
had been in the employ of the B.C.
Pea Growers for some time. .
Nearly ,60 years ago at Bathgate,
Scotland, in the Royal Hotel, a 
number of friends and well wishers 
gathered to  bid au revoir to George 
Heggie, who was leaving for B rit­
ish Columbia. A newspaper report 
of the event said: “We could not 
but feel that a , Scotsman was a t. 
home wherever he was. For our 
race, at any rate,, the field was the 
world.” ■ '
A t that time he was quoted as 
saying, replying to the toast: “I lam 
proud to .have it said tha t I  belong 
to Bathgate and a wey to calle m y­
self a Bathgate bairn.”'
Mr. Peggie represented the North 
Okanagan in the provincial legis­
lature for 1930, 1931 and 1932, de­
voting his time largely to irrigation 
problems. Rrom 1934 to 1941 ho 
.acted as a member of the Board of 
Review under the Farm ers’ Credi­
tors' Arrangement Act.
Today the L and A Ranch com­
prises n block of 900 acres of fer­
tile land between the north ond of 
Swan Lake and Larkin and bound­
ed west and cast by the Kaniloqps
ar  f 2,000 fri te e  ref  
gees on Saturday brought the Feb­
ruary  total to a record 40,300. The 
refugee airlift carrying 700 daily to 
West G erm any. from the western 
sector .of Berlin is making only a 
slight dent in the totals. - • ■
The refugees who are jamming 
85 emergency camps in west Ger­
many said the east zone is alive 
w ith reports the Communists would 
seal .off-both the eastern zone and 
the east sector of'B erlin  within a 
short time. That would make fur­
th e r flight dangerous, if not impos­
sible. Most of the fleeing families 
have left all their possessions be­
hind.
' Meantime at Hannover in the 
British zone, the Germans buried 
their- greatest soldier—Field Mar­
shal Gerd von Rundstedt. The stern
A rthur, Ont.j who visiteii Moscow 
last year, Magnuson, who was 
squeezed out of the Lumber and 
Sawmill Workers branch of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
a n d . Joiners during an anti-Red 
house-cleaning two years ago, said 
a t P o rt Arthur that Walsh’s claims 
w ere “outrageous lies.'.’ Magnuson 
said: ‘T his is all nonsense, That 
man is a windbag and a damned 
liar.” Tim Buck, leader of the La- 
boi-Progressive Party, said a t To­
ronto t h e ‘sabotage charge was a 
“fabrication.”
. Walsh said h e ' had reiAained a 
member of Communist-front groups 
to* obtain information o n ' their acr 
tivities at the , insistence of a group 
of “patriotic citizens.” He did not 
name this group,' but said neitheracres of valuable fru it and farm  Principles of the nited ations  neither
lands, and  obtained the services of tackle all security old militarist, who won the respect |P '^?r’im ent wasT\/r- . — . nrnhlpms in ntw  mvolvcd. Justice M inister Garsotieven of his ■ greatest - adversaries, 
died in obscurity; last week at age 
77. The m an whose m ilitary genius 
blitzed Poland, humbled France and 
nearly smashed Russia, was laid to 
re s t with less ceremonial than if he
in e n 
told parliament a t Ottawa; “ The 
question is one involving the inter­
nal security of Canada. I t  would 
be unwise for the RCMP or itiySelf 
to discuss it.”
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T h e  C r e a t i v e  U r g e
a sort of imaginative vital force 
akin to our own inventive and cre­
ative drive.
That is the spirit of progressive 
business; adding action and work 
to ideas. The Duke of Edinburgh 
said in  a speech to  British business 
men: “If we are to recover pros­
perity, we shall have to find ways 
of emancipating energy and e n te r - ' 
prise from the frustrating control
(Royal Bank of Canada Monthly 
. Letter)
Business has progressed and the 
m aterial needs of pir.-ople have been 
met because m en and womeft were 
obsessed by a creative urge.
Behind m aterial civilization are 
initiative, enterprise, the impulse to 
make things, to improve things, and 
to move forward. Progress is the 
result of inventiveness, and behind 
inventiveness is imagination, a spe; constitutionally timid tgnoram- 
cial quality of the human race. ' uses.”
Every method we use in produc- Th® adventure into creative 
t ion of goods, in distribution and thought and action leads to con- 
Jn  selling, was a t some time or strtictiveness. FirsC a man has an 
other new to the world. To put Idea that seems like something from 
them into use there bad to  be dar- ® fairy tale, requiring magic for 
ing men and women, people w,ho i*® making. Then he pictures his 
saw visions and attacked problems >dea as reality, and devotes his 
with ferocious determination. mind and effort td  thought and 
Theirs were creative efforts, work to make it come true, 
whether they w ere building busi- Th® creative person is not aim- 
nesses or bridges, inventing mech- His brain has not calcified,
anical devices or discovering ele- living, flexible, and able to
ments, writing books or composing modify itself so as to accommodate 
poems, sculpturing statues or paint-> new thoughts and give expression 
ing pictures or erecting great build- to  them. Dr. H. Staffgrd Hatfield, 
ings. In w hatever state of civiliza- the distinguished 'British scientist 
tion be has lived in all ages, man <he was one of the select few taken 
has had the creative urge, to put by, the Adm iralty into the . Back 
into form in word, color, soqnd, or Reoni during the war) puts this 
stone and steel, thoughts and ideals point in a picturesque way. He
says in his Pelican book The In­
ventor and His World that' craft 
afloat on a river are of two kinds, 
those with meatis of propulsion and
tion will be l i m i ^ .  an  idea; every T?lsible success ,1s I ever saw. It was a scries of ef- go in a  humdrum way for days or
No one ran  cohstrurt something first of all an invisible thought. It forts, of irresolutions, and of fret- weeks w ith black days of complete 
out of nothing. Creative thoughts is the expression,of an idea in the tings to seize again certain details unproductiveness and discourage- 
do n o t  come a t random; they pro- life m en lead that satisfies their of the them e he had heard. Chopin ment; but when the dcsiro and the 
ceed by a law of association which cravings. By it they are inspired would shut himself up in his room idea are there the creatively-mind- 
enables us to unite former images to  further thoughts and actions; for whole days writing, walking, ed man must seize the moment and 
w ith our ideals and thus create reaching a, goal of finished accom- breaking his pens, repeating and al- persevere to completion of his idea, 
results. plishment would only mean enter- tering a bar. a hundred times,” o U A L m v q  F ftit r-vRATivirvtsiQ
The wise man, whe.ther w riter or iing upon a life of mindless action. Perhaps the way to become in- T h re re a tiv e  ner^nn 
office manager, factoiy worker or This is weU illustrated by a scene spired is to. gather all possible data several ^ a l i t ie s  He Hp h?
painter, makes sure that his imag- in James Hilton’s Lost Horizon, and add one’s own ideas, experien- lovc with nroareks coneTallv nnrt n 
ination , receives plenty of material. When the plane-wrecked party top- ces and memories, and then move Progress generally and in
Its storehouse must be kept filled, ped the mountain pass, there was them about until one feels the 
■^en, und&r the influence of crea- spread before them a marvellous "click”, the spark, that gives the 
tiye excitement, th a t m aterial ^ i l l  view, with the monastery snuggling sensation: "T h a t’s it!” 
be brought out and amalgamated on the slope, of the Valley of the This is as close as we can come
produce Blue Moon. 'The hero of the story, to the essence of creative achleve- 
.Conway, felt that he had reached ment. D n Hatfield pictures it this
with new thoughts to 
something that is unique.
Somerset Maugham commented 
on this point: ‘T h e  author does not 
only w rite when he is a t his desk; 
he w rites all day long, when he is
progress generally and in 
some specific field of activity. ’Tills 
does not mean merely On eager- 
beaver effort to construct things, 
but faith in the values that lie be­
hind progress. '
He needs a thorough grasp of the 
fundamental facts
i h  C o M O i l i t f
i a l a d a :
T E A  B A G S
and aspirations that were in him
All individuals are not equally 
creative. Some do not replace, old 
expectancies w ith  new ones year 
by year. But the great bevy forms ^be lighters which must_be ^w ed . 
of democracy and industrialism T h e n ^ e  goes 9n: '‘M ankindis div- 
w efe evoked by the creative (kvork 
of those who saw life not as a hav­
ing and a resting but as a growing 
and a becoming.
It is not necessary to th ink  of 
creativeness on a high inteddectual 
plane. The man engaged in some 
plastic a r t  ; finds the, physical 
handling of materials, a sheer joy—
ided into the same two classes, ex­
cept that a considerable percentage 
of human lighters possesses engines 
rusting from lack of use, ’ but often 
capable, when rocks and rapids are 
sighted in the tideway; of beirig 
Started'Up and averting shipwreck.” 
There is no automatic force in 
_  _ _ _ fbe nature of things which will
the shaping of wood or p o tte ry 'o r carry us forward irrespective of
■ our own efforts. Active thinking 
has been one of the strongest forces 
in bringing man .to his present: 
position of supremacy in  the scale 
of animal l i f e . '
F irst came m an’s effort to  im­
prove his physical environment, 
then to improve intellectually,- and 
finally to improve emotionally and 
spiritually. He has repeatedly bro­
ken with the pattern of the past, 
seeking a better way, instead of the 
customary w ay, of' doing things. 
Churchill remarkedVwith confusing 
logic: "There is nothing w rong : in 
change, if it  is in the right direc-
NATURAL ENDOWMENT
Creaiiveness is a personal but 
not a private thing. It requires 
communication to other people.
No amount of musical education 
w ill enable a person Avho is not en­
dowed with creativehess to com­
a t last some place that was an end, way: “We need a mind possessing iieid fn 'w hich l^^
°  » j  very fully the aptitude for a certain creative powers, sufficient educa-
But Conway found that It was not general noUon. Moving along the tion to understand the principles 
u - j .  a fmahty. A t the lamatery he highway of established, method, it and imagination to see the hitherto
thinking, when he IS reading, whei} learned th a t they were . collecting comes across a hole, a bad spot, hidden pos^ibilites. 
he is experiencing; everything he^ the a rt and literary treasurers of The journey is interrupted, and the i t  will heln the c'eStive npr<!nn it 
sees and feels is significant to  this the world. The High Lama hoped deficiency is examined in all its he cultivates ability to look at his
environment and his work objec­
tively, so that he can consider 
without heat and bias the pros and 
cons of a  problem and its solution. 
In all but his own specialty (where 
he \yill be content to stand alone) 
he w ill conserve his energy by con­
forming to custom and accepting 
the judgment of o th e r.specialists.
Creative activity is an antidote 
for escapism. I t  leads a man away 
from trash into a search for truth. 
It causes discontent, it is true, dis­
content w ith present perlormance 
in machinery, in a r t and in busi­
ness practices, but this is accom­
panied ’oy a vision of achieving 
something better.
There are i three aspects of tlie 
creative urg4: dreaming of some­
thing that might be better than
purpose . . . he is forever storing 
and. making over his impression;.” 
T h is  is good adviiie to men in 
industry, to teachers, to women in 
the home: to everyone who is not 
content to stand still.
ON TRYING AGAIN ' 
Creative work has this in its fav­
or: when it goes well the work is 
pure delight, and when the task 
becomes hard thei holder of the 
whip is still oneself.
’The person urged on by the cre­
ative impulse soon finds virtue in 
the discipline of finishing what he 
starts. Careers have begun brilli­
antly, but ended like starshells, 
bright bu t unlasting. Loss of in te r­
est or difficulty of achievement kill 
off the efforts of those who are in­
sufficiently inspired.
that when the passions of men had bearings with the most intense in- 
spent themselves In futile strife the terest. And then, out of the depths 
world would find nreserved there of the unconscious mind comes a 
all the culture it had discarded, suggestion; a vision, of a  new 
Even Shangri-La is an unfinished form.’.’
Story. When is the time of life for cre-
INSPHtATION  ̂ ative activity? No one can say with
Much is made in talk about ere- ‘surety that youth or age is prefbr- 
ative work of the word "inspira- red. One of the factors is a com- 
tion.” Perhaps inspiration is not mc.n requirem ent v/hatever the age 
altogether intuition. It may be the of the participant: work. Idleness is 
ability to  seize and express an in- incompatible with creation. Crea-
rush of thought. What comes to a 
creative man with baffling alto- 
getherness has to be spread out in 
sequence and. put into words and 
actions.
T h e‘something that comes may
ticn is over-work. The steady grind 
of, a seven or eight-hour d a y  simp­
ly does not produce it. . It needs 
sweating and worrying. .
One thing is certain: the impulse 
to create must be seized at the vital
come from far away, beyond con-. moment of its appearance. Tlie ray 
scious thinking. It may be great cf sunshine is on that bough for 
in itself, but it will remain only an nnly  this, point in time, the leaves
To the inspired person, being yroshaped_ kind of something until are a shower of silver pieces, per- what we now have; imagining how
plastic or metal into graceful or 
useful form, the cutting and sew­
ing and em broidering ' of fabrics 
into clothing .or slip covers . or 
drapes: no m atter how lowly his 
position in the social w orld, the 
m an who realizes that he is making 
things is rich in experience.
CREATIVENESS IN BUSINESS 
New methods, invention, and dis 
covery have played a constant part 
in the rapid development of pro­
duction and distribution of com­
modities. Old theories have been 
abandoned for new  ideas. Both 
business and science realize that 
there are no final truths in materi­
al c iv iliz a tio n .T h e  building of a 
new business or of a new type of 
bitsiness organization exhibits cre­
ativeness of a  high order.
W agner and Leonardo da Vinci 
and.Edison and Eaton all had this 
in common: each , one had made a 
notion^ that, was new to his time pose a  single original melody, and 
and .place a  fundamental part of jjq quantity of business schooling 
his thinking power. help the uncreative man in
Had these roen believed the adage business to ,bu ild  commercial suc- 
"You can’t make a silk purse 9”} cess. Without facility in expres- 
®f 9 sow’s  ear th en  WuSner-would sion and a knowledge of the tech-
.nof hay® stirred  generations'. of -jjjQpigs,Involved, a man may have 
people by his great ®P®ras, IJeonaF^-.j^^jrrdkl\'tunes playing in his head or 
do . would not have <i®hshted and--gjj.gn|,5.hui^|ness opportunities at his 
puzzled fo u r centuries of people fingertips,' but- he cannot become 
with his “Mona Lisa” or inspired ^ creative person. '■ 
them with his ‘T h e  Last Supper’’, or This is far from saying that tech- 
sot so fast, a jjace^w ith his excur- niques alone w ill produce music or 
sions into mathematics, engineering, ijjg ousness, but they do enable the
and architecture; Edison would 
never have attempted to bring light 
out of the end of a couple of wires, 
and Eaton would riot have intro­
duced the cash sale principle of 
economical merchandising into the 
retail business.
The power and tendency to move 
of themselves, instead of waiting at
creative person to  break the new 
ground he sees lying fallow.
Creativeness and invention are 
not merely adapting things to new 
uses. In inventing; man the think­
er combines scraps of his knowledge 
’of nature to  form some new sub- 
stande or object that previously did 
not exist, or to formulate a prin-
a dockside for a tug tp pull or push jn some' hitherto chaotic area,
them ore evidences that- todays Creation is not by chrince. If all
progressive business men have ere- Shakespeare’s words were w ritten 
ative minds. They will not allow pj^^gg qj paper and put into a 
their initiative to be strangled by a .lottery .drum, and drawn one by 
noose of red tape nor w 11 they be g„g^ jg possible, but extremely 
stopped by signs erected by well- improbable, that they might yield 
, menning ,people: **No, thprpughfare: ^ sonnet or a play be tte r 'than  he 
it can t bo done* ever wrote.
Initlatiye—getting . things started The scientist does not create the 
—is an, im portant part of creative- jj^gjg which he discovers, any more 
ness. Doing, even if what is d o n e | |,g  business man creates the 
turns out to bo unsuccessful, _ is the gtj,te of the world in w hich he does 
way of . the cfcntlye man, rather business. But .every iriiportant step 
than spending time wondering what science or in business involves
to do. A man w ho secs a dozen 
possibilities in a landscape, in n 
business situation, in a natural re­
source, or in a political or, social
the creation of the means of dip 
covery. A man must make a hypo­
thesis to be his guide, and conduct 
experimerits to, test It. There must
situation, but who has not the inltl- yj.gg make the
ntlvc to .act on any one of them, gg^g Irue I ,
ADV EN TU RED  CREATION m Si'^proraed by^ m U c°^ a n ?^ b j^
people _who are f r e ^  m tlc .” l ran compile a whole d k - 
bored, and find life wearisome, are UQggj.y by writing two pages a day, 
P9®pl9 who have not lonllzcd the pj. pgi^t my fresco by concentrating
b n ' four square Inches of it at a 
time,” said Evpest Dlmnet, French
joy of devising and making things; 
They are th e  people for whom com­
mercial rricthods of killing' time 
have become big business,
The others, the unforcablc, know 
that life evolves by being exposed, 
not by being protedted. Tliey are 
not afraid to try something that is 
not In the book of rules. Fish colon­
ised the land, not because they
abbe rind autho^-. AH valuable 
procc-sscii In physics and chemistry 
started with small laboratory cxr 
perlmcnts, ,
r^OESY.ANP rREFARA’nON
The creative urge comes to a man 
from all over the place, from the
were pusl\cd out of the sen,, but by sky, from the earth, from a scrap yf
paper, from a snatch of conversa­
tion. Then ho strives to unload 
himself of the vision he has seen. 
The greatest works of art and tho 
most magnificent achlovcmcnts. of 
men in practical affairs have arisen 
Irom experiences Ip everyday life 
am id , everyday people.
U Is probably disastrous,. In
r .
For a  
friondly
j .
whatever sphere of life one.moves, 
not to bo a poet, not to be recep­
tive to tho rndiurice of Insplintlon 
that glcam.s at gome time on tho 
dullest oklslence.
Tho imaginative aboriginal never, 
built a hut but It was the vi.slble 
embodiment of a thought of his; any 
more than tho w riter of a book or 
a poem or an essay con prduco n 
line of writing without an outpour­
ing of somelhhjg tbat is. within 
himaelf—not merely the flow of Ink 
on paper.
From poet to hluslness man may 
seem to some to be a far reach, but 
the same principles apply. Only 
our works flan reveal to n s  and to 
others the self-consclouapesA tliat 
dwells in us and render it nrtleu- 
late.
But poet and nurtr-of-affalra 
iu'ed nourlinment. Superiority in 
creative ability is not neetdentai; it 
rests upon a solid basis of pre||>an\- 
tiun. Variety of jile is imiiortanl to 
• the por.son wltli sm origloitive 
T ill, odverttsement is not ptildlshed mind. AH our great adviimement 
o r displayed by the Liquor Control industrinHy has hc.-n pi reeded-by 
Board or by the Government of, our liicrea.«it' in natural knowlrdgo, 





licked is all part of the game, and 
the experience is counted toward 
final victory. , Even, a genuine ac­
complishment is not accepted by 
the ‘ creative-minded person as a 
finality, but as something enclosing 
a jewel for future finding. It is tne 
search that counts, not the finding.
William Bolitho, author of 
Twelve Against the Gods, put it 
cogently when he said: “ The most 
im portant thing in  life is not to 
capitaliz'e on your gains. Any fool 
can do that. The really important 
thing is to profit from your losses. 
That requires intelligence; arid it 
makes the difference between a 
man of sensd and a fool.”
Success in any field of human en­
deavor is .a  history of recommence­
ments. Elvery great canvas has the 
story behind it of innumerable 
sketches and tfials, of study ■ and 
disappointment. The thing is for 
the man w ith  a creative idea to 
. keep putting it  back on the easel.
Victories in the arena of creative 
endeavor wiU prepare us to cope 
w ith the unexpected - and the un­
predictable in life. We learn to 
discard innumerable -details, to re­
organize-the elements, a 'nd.to ex­
tract from a situation w hat is es­
sential to our creative purpose. 
IMAGINATION . ,
, jTo. discriminate properly, one 
needs imagination. The most de­
grading poverty is poverty of: the 
iniagination, because 
there c a n 06 ; only animal- 
mechanical recording;, of 
conveyed by the senses.
Im agination is the difference be­
tween creative and routine living.
Blit imagination, the spark plug 
of creative activity, needs to- he 
dominated by reason—at least, it 
must never wholly escape from it. 
Constructive imagination has a def­
inite and even vital place in human 
life. It is imagination w ith  a pur­
pose, imagination that selective, 
imagination which is aided by the 
thinking power.
In  the first volume of the Alex­
ander Hamilton Modern Business 
library it is said: “No man of feeble 
imagination ever achieved ' real 
success in business. By imagination 
is m eant the mind’s ability to re­
call past experiences—sensations, 
emotions, feelings, perceptions— 
and to cause them to reappear in 
the consciousness in in fin ite ' vari­
ety.”
We have not yet developed into 
a sort of purely logical animal. We 
have w ithin us a whole region 
w h ich  responds to some differon: 
appeal, which is preparing for the 
surprises of tho future. Planning 
for that future, how we may con­
v e r t chaos into order in our own 
lives or in the lives of others, is in 
Itself a  creative act, .part and par­
cel of the accomplishment.
There is no time, limit to this 
activity, because we are always a', 
the beginning of a new period. Ar^ 
Istotle, who flourished In Greece 
around 350 B.C., is credited with 
the first organized scientific Inquiry 
in the world, He had 1,000 rticri col­
lecting m aterial for his natural h is­
tory, But still the search goes on, 
with more thousands than ever be­
fore probing the secrets of the earth 
Irt physics and chemistry, the soe- 
rcls of stars It would take years 
to reach at the speed of light, the 
secrets of tho human mind, and 
mysteries unthought of by'ArlsloUc 
and so unknown to him.
Neither is 'there n spoolnl time iji 
hlstol’y allotcd to each discovery 
and invention. Galileo dropped 
heavy bodies from the top of the 
leaning tower of Pisa, and demon­
strated that bodies of (llffercnt 
weight If released together Would 
reach the earth togctlier, So far na 
experimental skill and delicacy ot 
apparatus werq concerned, this o>f- 
peiimont could hove been made 
anytime within the preceding five 
thouriind years. But no one thougln 
 ̂ (0  do It.
IDEALS T n d  a c h ie v e m e n t
What sufthln* the creative per­
son in the fine arts pr In the prac­
tical .arts is an ideal, a vision, n 
sense of what mlgiit be. Modern 
plumbing has been ot llttic valium In 
solving mankind's real problems, 
but the spirit that begat it is the 
a material way, of reaching sohi- 
only spirit tluit holds <out hope, in 
tions.
While today's world may have 
lo.sl belief in Ideal conceptions, U 
remains true that every man’s ideal 
is the higlirsi product of wliiCli 
his liuaginatlpii U capable, S o  long 
ns he can conceive new ideas in art,, 
In plumbing, in mamifncture, in lit- 
ernlure, in distribution, or In any 
other IntellecUinl or prncticnt 
sphere of huiran life and liojwj, 
even if Uie Ideals are not immedi­
ately atlalnnble, mim Is a creative 
being. '
Every achievement is tii ii of jdl
its  is given worthy expression 
through a creative process.
To give it expression may be 
hard  work ‘ and painful, George 
Sand said Chopin’s inspiration w as 
'm iraculous, coming on his piano 
suddenly complete or singing in his 
head during a walk, but afterwards 
“began the most heartrending labor
haps for the last time this summer, 
the weather may change tomorrow, 
the inclination of the sun will have 
changed in a week: to the landscape 
artist these things mean that now 
is the only time, for things will 
never be quite the same again.
It is no different in other fields 
o f : crea tive , effort. The work may
it is to be brought about and plan­
ning how to do it; and w ork. T h e  
way to make the creative urge ef­
fective in life is to  combine these 
three basic things with patience, 
per.cistence and endurance.
T his is still the sort of w orld  
where a good idea, p roperly . de­
veloped, can go places..
SKIING AT BANFF
Banff in the Rockies . .  . winter paradise for those 
who love the thrill of active outdoor sports . . .  
in .o setting of sparkling beauty, framed against the 
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Wherever you find j cople who lead a exciting, on the-go kind of life . . .  
th a t’s where you II see the fine new 1953 Monarch, now on display a t 
your dealer’s. There’s a youthful zest to Monaich’s appealing.h cs 
thqt invites you to take the wheel for a smoothj easy ride. ore’s a 
satisfying luxury to  Monarch’̂  restful interiors tha t promises deep-down
comfort through mile after mile of effortless driving. And there’s 
a real thriU in the lively performance of Monarch’s high-spirited ‘
125 Up. V-8 engine. Visit your Monarch dealer’s showroom soon and 
ask for a "demonstration drive” in the magnificent new 1953 Monarch— 
triumphant automobile achievement of this year of Coronation 
pageantry. Let the admiring glances of others convince you that 
mliere a fine c a r  matters. M o n a r c h  b e lo n g s!  , % '
i r
ITT
Aulomolle Tranimliilon, il()«wnll llr«i
and f<nd*r iklili optional Qi tniia <oil wh#n oyollobl*.
0 .
CIIIMAtlMO 
A MAIt.C«MIU»» Of ftNI CA> 
CAAtItMANIHir
SEE Y O U R  M O N A R C H  DE AL E R
1487 Pendozi St. L IM ItE D Dial 2352
LOOK FOR THE J SIGN OF VAIUE WHEN YOU BUY A USED CAR-SEE YOUR MONARCH DEALER
‘ tM I'SA ‘ Vy-Kj w -a
?AGB FOUR
s











> » Saturday & Monday
March 5th, 6th, 7th and 9th
Allsweet. . . 
an exceptional value at 
this price, 16 oz. pkg. .. 2i»73f!







Contains all the vegetables . . .  






* P 0 R K B E A N S
Taste Tells 
in tomato sauce, 
15 oz. can .......... 6 i « 5 ! l ( l
Court br^hd 
fancy, v.
I ' 1 %  OZ. can ..............
^ > t O f e * i  ^ o o d l
FRASER VALE GREEN PEAS « . . 25c 
AYLMER FROZEN S T R A W B E R R I E S 43c 
FROZEN ORANGE JUICE 22c
45c 
30c
NOCA ICE CREAM Quart bricks ...............each 45c
/ •F g _ 5 „ .Z L J S ^
• X;' ,:




M I X E S
Little Dipper; * 
or Robin Hood, 
15 oz. pkg...... 2 0  4 5 0
P E A N U T  B U T T E R
1953 Fresh Pack
Marmalade
Empress P u re  Seville . . .  deli­
cious on toasted Pplly Ann 
or, Skylark breads . . .
48 oz>
Beverly
Made - from * freshly- roasted ^peanuts.
27 oz, 
can .... 4 9 c
P O LLY  A N N  B R E A D
Have plenty on hand a t all times . .  . 
made w ith more m ilk . . . healthful and 
nutritious . . .  :
Wrapped 
full 16 oz. 
loaf ............ 2 :25c % * » y
ADD APPEAL TO
L E N T E N  M E A L S
v/ith these fine f o o d s  '
P P  A / ^ l i l < C  Tells Choice 
Y L iH L I l ld iO  halves, 15 oz. c a n '. ..............
TOMATO JUICE U T . r L  
ORANGE JUICE " r r " " * '” "48 oz^ can .\........
Country Home Fancy 
15 oz., canGOLDEN CORN 
TOMATO S O U P T L “ :f"“^  
HONEY ^









f o , 4 7 c
can S T R A W B E R R Y  J A M  '





A One quollty English com 
fcctlon . , ,  always, fresh. ,
c e i a g . . l 9 C
T A P I O C A  P U D D I N G S  1 5 ?
F O O D  C A K E  M I X  p t r  3 F
3 3 c
3 3 c
Q U A K E R  O A T S
, « - S V f I F T ^ ^
^  QUALITY 
a  FOODS
s u B w a r
; S K I M  j n i K  P O W D E R  
D I G E S T I V E  B I S C U I T S  'r S X ll
B U C K  F I G S ' S  , . , ^ ^ ........ ^  ^
C H O C O U T E  B A R S Needlor’s bar ........
P E R F E X  B L E A C H
S I L V E R  C L E A N E R  
T O O T H  P A S T E









P I T R E  I  A R D  Swift's. A. flno quality all- O  9 7 ^  
A U IV £ i I f n l i l / .  ^purpose liard, 18 oz. pkg. .... “  f o r " *  C
SHORTENING g S r s  r . - . 21c
F R Y ’ S  C O C O A  
H E I N Z  C H I L I  S A U C E  , 3 „ .
P E A C H  J A M  Empress, 48 oz. tin ....... .... .......
M I R A C L E  W H I P  ■ Salad Dressing, 32 oz, jar




baking,' 10 oz. pkg. 
Ift’s brand, For flnt 
and pastries, 1 oz. pkg.
lING Swift’s r . r fl cc cakes
PREMIUM HALF C H IC K E N .T ’ 
WHOLE CHICKEN 3 lb, 4 oz. can
. 31c
2 lb. 2 oi canL 19
’1.89
A Y L M E R  P L U M  J A M  K  
M A Z O L A O I L 128 oz. tin
SWIFT’S CLEANSER 2 ,„27c
SWIFT’S PREM Oblong tin, 12 oz.
for4
3 f o r 9 5 c
V E L V E E T A  C H E E S E  
R I T Z  B I S C U I T S
4 1 c
4 4 c




* 2 . 5 5
* 1 . 0 9
STRAINED MEATS 2  ,„4 7 c
2 ,„45cJUNIOR MEATS and Veal, 3W oz. can ' "for
19c
P O S T ’ S  B R A N  F L A K E S  'W -  2 4 c
D E L T A  R I C E  Special process, 16 oz.‘pkg. 2 2 c
B e r k s h i r e
R i c h  F l a v o u r
A luxury  blend In every
respect ft • ft ,■ iMUk' '
F u l l  B o d i e d
EDWARDS
f ' A i t ' i r i i ' i r
You can recommend Edward's 
ColTco w ith o u t lim ltn tlonX .. 
it Is one of the finest coffees 
packed , . . t)rlp  or regular 
grind
16 oz. can
T l ' A
B r e a k f a s t  G e m s
EGGS
Strictly fresh Eggs . . ,  nutrl- 
timjs and wholesome . . ,  full






Mild'fl.'ivdur . i . ideal for snacks.
P i n e a p p l e  S u l t a n a
FRUIT CAKE
Rich in pineapple, cherries, raisins .'ind currants.
A p p r o x .
2  l b s .  e a c h
W e reserve the right to limit quantities CANADA SAFEWAY LIM ITED









s u r e .
f  d i M f  h o k  a t  t h e s e  h w  p r i c e s /  _
T k ^ T O M A T O E S
CABBAGE Firm green heads ..............  Aibg,
BANANAS Golden ripe ........................ 2 i b s . 3 9 c
MUSHROOMS Money’s, 8 oz. pkg’ .. .each 37c
CAULIFLOWER Snow .white heads . l .b .3 0 c
Vegetables and fruits truly-̂  
/re§̂ because our “straight-line** 
method of speeding them; from 
,fwm to you protects that just- 
piicked goodness. We’ve some , 
outstanding buys this week!
F i r m ,  r i p e  
t u b e s ,  e a c h
A^LETTUCE . I m p o r t e d ,  C r i s p ,  f r e s h  h e a d s ,  f r o m  C a l i f o r n i a  .......................  ......
Sunkist Navel
ORANGES
Sw eet,. juicy navels, thin 
skinned. Size 344’s. Six 




I m p o r t e d ,
G r e e n ,  c r i s p  s t a l k s ,  
s t u f f  w i t h  c h e e s e  . . . . . d f f l i g 19c
I n t e r i o r  D r y b d t s  
i n  s h o p p i n g  b a g  ..
D e l i c i o u s
APPLES
Fancy quality Delicious 
Apples . . . from the sunny 
Okanagan . . . delicious flav­
our . ;  . crisp, sweet . . . for 
fresh' eating, / apples pies, 
dumplings, applesauce.
2 1»^ l U
F l o r i d a  W h i t e ,
■ t h i n h e d  s k i n n e d ,  
s i z e  8 0 * s . . . . ............... lb . l O c
A
V ^ o r B j
® h ip /0 .
Steak value should be measured two w ays; First, by quality of the m eat; second, by the;proportion o f  good 
.catftig meat on the cut. On both .counts you’ll find Safeway Steaks unsurpassed. O.ur stefilcs are cut from top 
grades of beef oply—Meat which is sure to  cook up tender and juicy. Then we trim  away parts that don’t rightly 
belong on a good steak-~excess bone and fat,;sectio‘ns‘of tough meat. (See diagram a t-righ t). The resulf is a 
steak which ofi'ers a maximum of good eating for your money. W e guarantee it.
S IR U M N  o r
Steaks or Roasts







★ B O I I N D OR ROASTR e d  o r  B l u e  B r a n d  . . mt0 ,
i-r* ' 'S i
R O L L S
TENDERIZED
S w i f t ’s  P r e m i u m  
W h o l e  o r  h a l f ....
■B...
S w i f t ’s  P r e m i u m
S M O K E D
P I C N I C
S H O U L D E R S
Whole or Ih  V i e  
shank end "»• w  A &
RUMP ROAST BEEF Red or Blue Brand .. lb. 
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST Red or Blue Brand, lb,
BLADE ROAST BEEF Red or Blue Brand, lb.
S w i f t ' s  Q u a l i f y  




lb.CROSS-RIB ROAST Red or Blue Brand
STANDING RIB ROAST S  S IS  i*. 
FRESH PORK PICNIC t t t : ;  sha„k nd i .  
BREAKFAST S A U A G E r^ s  
WIENERS ' .... ....... . . . . ;..... ... ...  ....
F f lm i f l  head and feet off. 4 to 5 lb. average,
1 V  fr  A« Equivalent to fowl at 4.V per lb.................
by tho 
piece
U . 5 9 C




SW IFT'S PREMIUM BACON 
FRANKFURTERS S ' pS ’"’'"”
B R O O PIE L D  SAUSAGE X 48c
ii>. 69c
Everaweet
jdlndlcaa ..... ..... ..... |4-lb, pkg.
SUMMER SAUSAGE 
SUCED SIDE BACON,“* ' • • i n
COD
Fresh Itocal
( i n  t h e  
p i e c e  . 3 5 c
lb.
... tE
We reserve the right to limit quantities CANADA SAFEWAY LIM ITED
PAGE SIX - THE KELOWNA COURIER
NEEP READY 
CASH?
We Can Assist Yoo. 
tVEHE BOX 2131, COVSIEB.
51‘tfc
WASHING'S N O  n O B U M  N OW I
N e e d le e r a f t  N e w s
employed.
• • 4
The road between thc.BenvouIin 
Road and the Byrns Road is now 
being gravelled and will be made
eight feet wider. Six gravel trucks 
and two graders ard  at present 
working on It.
l i y  P a ^ n e  R o y
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
" F a n t a s i a  i n  S o n g ”  R g n k s  H i g h  W i t h  
F i n e s t  P r o d u c t i o n s  P r e t i e z i t e d  i n  C i t y
"Mmiry took Auttlki*t aivke"
I t  takes seven colours ^  make 
true w h ite / Auntie said. 'One of' 
them is blue. T h a t’s  why. you  m ust 
use Blue in  your wash. J u s t  swish 
Reckitt’s  Blue through th e  rinse.
I t  prevents th a t  yellow tinge and 
you avoid taking chances with 
anything th a tm ay  dam age fabrics.’
Reckitt’s  B lue costs so  little ,"  strumming 
mummy says, ‘and  ou t o f the  blue 
comes the  w lutest wash.'
B-I>R
WINFIELD WOMEN
‘ Fantasia in Song,” presented by the Penticton Male m  c U A H ilD A r > ir
Chorus at the Empress Theatre Sunday night ranks with the jrL A W  u t l A M K U j L n .  
finest productions which^ have been presented to  , Kelowna |W
audiences. T he 37 voice chorus, directed by Mrs, M argaret. I  Ju A  I n l A K v I l  1 /  
Jiendry, had lovely, resonant quality, well-balanced harmony W INFIELD^A Shamrock Tea 
and gave good interpretation. sponsored by the United Women’s
' The Story element; however, that of an old man near the Federation, will be held on Tues- 
dose of his days, reminiscing to his nurse on the highlights of p.m. in the
his life, all of which were associated w ith music, was not up to ed“and thwTwui b?a s l S J f S o  
the par of the  concert but would have been considerably more baking and articles made ftoih 
enjoyed if the “patient” had performed with more of the  natur- Dour sacks.  ̂ ^  
alness tha t the chorus had throughout the entire five scenes.
The choir’s change of ; mood and
its WTival wc antici- ‘ 
T h e  nicest featurb of
, - --------  -—- — .V. w much variety that we
nave the opportunity to select several stylos from iiiiiny. This is nn im­
portant phase of fashion because while a style is new, it does not necessarily
follow that that style is for .vou. 
I t ’s the ability to pick and choose 
the right style that makes it a  
fashion-for-you.
TRENCH'S S A T . . .
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
_' ■'
. Mrs. Clyde Scott 
Puts on Blue Boiinet 
— Says It’s  .Best!
Mrs. Clyde Scott invites you to com­
pare Delxuck Blue Bonnet Margarine 
with any spread At any price! You’ll 
agree with the mother of Canada’s
famous Barbara Ann: Deluxe Blue 
Bonnet's fresh, sweet flavor' wins 
acclaim from ever>’oncI You’ll love 
D eluxe Blue Bonnet’s nutritional 
value, too. And what convenience 1 
Deluxe  ̂ Blue Bonnet’s pre-cut in 
golden-yellow quarter pounds, each 
quarter pound indfvidually \wapped 
in pure aluminum foil with inner parch­
ment lining. No measuring cup needed! 
Enjoy Deluxe convenience and qual­
ity. Got golden-yellow Deluxe Blub 
Bonnet Margarine today. m-.ii
IB C S T
• F O R
:COOKIMd'
tempo in the difficult program of 
21 sacred, folk and operatic selec­
tions was exceptionally well done. 
Lighting was m ost effective.
In the firs t scene, red  and blue 
lights cast evasive-shadows over a 
cotton plantation where “darkies” 
were singing such favorites as 
“Who’s T hat A-Callng," “Swing 
Low” and “SJeal Away” to the 
of the old banjo and 
peaceful atmosphere, 
switched to a rollicking scene in a 
college tavern  and although the 
waiter danbed and the song leqder 
jumped up on the table, it was not 
over-done.
Of the six selections “On the 
Western Plains,’’ “Dear Land of 
Homb” was most beautifully ren­
dered followed closely by “All 
Through the ■ Night.” Once again 
th.e lighting played an im portant 
part but here the male voices b e­
gan to get a little  heavy. 
TRUMPEJt  SELECTIONS
A n uninterrupted prbgram was 
maintained w ith  vocal and instru­
mental soloists appearing between 
acts. Trom bone and trum pet selec­
tions were given by Bill Nutt and 
Keith Johnson, who received a 
warm  applause. 'Ifocal soloists 
were F red Schofield,, a pleasant 
tenor who gave a fine performance 
in “Forgotten” and “For You 
Alone.” Geoffrey Alington, la bari­
tone rich in resonance, was heart­
ily applauded for “The Song of 
Soldiers” and “Red Devon by the 
Sea.” • ,
Scene four, “Concert Memories” 
included the “Soldiers’ Chorus,” 
“Proudly  As A n Eagle” and “Anvil 
Chorus.” .
Errol Gay, boy soprano, especial­
ly thrilled his listeners with one 
lovely high note in “The Holy City”
A social evening was held by thp 
Gibbons family at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A rt W alker on Friday 
evening in honor of Mr. and Mbs. 
C. 'S. Buckley, prior to ;their de­
parture for their home in Brandon, 
Manitoba, on Tuesday. Miss Donna 
Sherritt> accompanied them and 
will spend some time w ith relatives 
there. • .  •
A dance in aid of the flood re ­
lief fund was held on Saturday 
night in the Memorial Hall. There 
was a large attendance and a very 
enjoyable time was spent w ith 
“Sigh” Kobayashi’s orchestra sup ­
plying the music. l -
-■4 ' .  '
. The Square Dance classes held 
every two weeks in  the Memorial 
Hall are being well attended .and 
thoroughly enjoyed, over JOO a t­
tending last Friday night.
Miss Ruth Lee is a patient in 
Kelowna :General- Hospital: Her 
friends wish her a speedy recovery.
■ • ■ •• #
Mrs., G. Brodie has. had as her 
guest for the past week, her niece, 
Mlrs. Dain, of Ononole, Manitoba.
f t * 
ffvV
' ■ ' l l * :
x - y__4 T . s s Nm m
Makes Pleq 
For _ Greater 
UN Interest
An impressive candlelight cere­
mony in observance of Internation­
al Night was conducted by Mrs.
George Balfour a t Friday night’s 
dinner meeting of the Business 
and ' Professional Women’s 'Club, 
held at the Royal Anne Hotel. ’ .
In  keeping w ith the evening’s 
program, Mrs. T. F- McWilliams 
rendered a plea for greater inter­
est in the United Nations. She 
revealed that local U N  groups are 
being formed throughout Canada 
w ith a view of getting people in­
terested in the body which is en­
deavoring to stop aggression.
She condemned the prone attitude 
of those who say, “I told you so!” 
when the UN meets with tem por­
ary  setbacks and pleaded for 
people to 's to p  and think of w hat 
could and w/ould happen if United 
Nations should fail.^
*1110 speaker emphasized the ne­
cessity of service organizations tak­
ing a greater interest in U nited Na­
tions’ w ork and in the. importance 
of every indfvidual becoming Un­
ited Nations-minded.
Guest speaker of the evening, J,
Billyeald, spoke on “Mental Health 
Principles in Education.” His work 
concerns children who have dis­
turbing work and study habits, 
th o se : who cannot concentrate for 
more than two or three minutes a t dy by R&s. Ruth”urduhm  mary, JVIrs. Reid' talked of the B.C
« ... w inners and those closely con­
nec ted ; w ith it. 'm entioning among
New Points o r  Fashion
T h e re  has been little fehange in 
the' fashion story this year, but 
the changes that have bccurrco are 
important ones. T his season the
Einched-in waist and full, full skirt 
as givqn way to a  softer, slimmer 
silhouette.This is apparent in suits 
as well as Jesses. We are not say­
ing full skirts will not" be w orn. . .  
they will be and* will continue 
pc^iilar throughout the summer 
but the 1953 fullness is softer, more 
graceful and worn without ’the 
crinolines. The “middy look” which 
was introduced in Paris last year 
is continuing^ and will be found in 
many attractive patterns.The new­
er jackets are boxy, usually hip 
len ^h  and snug at the bottom. 
These will be the new siiit jackets 
worn over slim skirts and costume 
jackets .worn over slim dresseS. 
Necklines are soft and feminine, 
cowl necklines, and stand away 
collars are seen often. Shoulders 
are narrower, not padded and if padding is necessary, should be kept slight. 
These are the most prominent changes.
Patterns are attractive and designed simply. You’ll find just the one you ■ 
are looking for among this year’s choice. The week of February 28th - 
March 7th is the week chosen this year as National Sew and Save Week, 
During that week all the stores across Canada will be making special fea­
tures in their pattern, fabric and notions departments to assist the homo- 
sewers.-So why not visit your own local stores during Sew and Save Week 
to see what your merchantrJias td^sliow you? '
Sheath Dress
The sheath dress is more popular than ever this season, a useful basic 
dress in every wardrobe. Directions for making this dress along with a 
versatile overskirt or cape can be obtained in size 14 if you send a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this paper and 
ask for SHEATH DRESS, Leaflet No. E-2515: a papw uuu
" S H o m i ”  
R iA C H E S O U T  
TO D R A W  I N  







RUTLAND—.The. annual hospital 
card Ffarty, sponsored by the R ut­
land Women’s Institute, was held in 
the Community Hall.- The affair 
netted $25 and funds were aug­
m ented by sale of home made can-
O v e r  2 ' , 0 0 0  B . C .  F a m i l i l z s  R e c e i v e  
S u r i d a y  S c h o o l  L e s s o n s  B y  M a i l
S M O m C E L
W o r l d ’ s o n l y
’ ’ N o -D u n ic ”  p e n
Y o u 'v e  n e v e r  im a g in e d  a  p e n  so  p e r ­
fect! T he m ag ic  filling tu b e  a c tu a lly  
d r in k s  th e  in k , le a v in g  th e  p o in t  
c le a n —so  c lean , it n e v e r  n e e d s  w ip ­
in g . A nd . b e c a u s e  th e  p o in t is n e v e r  
u s e d  in  filling , it n e v e r  c lo g s . . .  a l ­
w a y s  w r i te s  sm o o th ly , in s ta n tly  a t  
th e  to u ch . S ee  it, t e s t  it. Y our g ift 
p ro b le m s  w ill b e  so lv ed  a t  firs t s ig h t.
MM
 ̂ I
" S N O R K E L "  R E T R A C T S  
W H E N  f  EH I S  F I l l E D
■»n.
Ihin lilooti
BENVOULIN— The monthly, 
meeting o f 'th e  McMillan Circle 
was held at the home of Mrs. J. B. ■ 
F isher w ith 11. members present. 
Meeting was opened by president 
Mrs. H. Nichols. Devotional' was 
taken by Mrs. George Reid. Study 
book “From lakes to  northern 
lights” was, summed up very nicely 
by Mrs. W. Reidl During her sum-
a time and others who are lonely, 
quiet and apart from others. 
“ Children from broken homes
in the various games were as fol­
lows:
day in the U.S.A.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Black and 
daughter, from Hedley, are staying 
at p resen t at the home of Mrs. 
Black’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Rady, Vernon Road, but will short­
ly be residing, a t Okanagan Centre 
w here they have purchased an or- 
chard. ■ -■ ■ /■
Mr. Joe Marazzo was home from 
Vancouver for the week-end' visit-
Priced from $15.00, $17.50 tef $22.50.
Also pen and pencil sets to $31.50.
Reguar Sheaffer Pens popularly priced from $5.10 to $7.50 
^ '  and complete sets as well; •
in which he was featured soloist. In* G- Bury;_ first gentleman’s, Bernie
contrast and equally easy to listen 
to was the m agnificent bqps section ' MENTAL-ILLNESS
Bridge: F irst ladies’ prize, Mrs. R. Dr. Wi)son, of Vqrnon, whtf ing his. wife and family, leaving on
I N V I T A T I O N
of the .chorus. This was in evidence 
through',the whole concert. 
DONATED SERVICES 
Other soloists were John Ward, 
tenor, arid M artin Leippi at the 
Hammond organ. ,
The Penticton group appeared in 
Kelowna a t their ow n . expense, in 
support of th e  local flood fund for 
Britain, Holland and Belgium, 
sponsored by Kelowna Little 
Theatre. ,W ill Harper donated the 
Empress Theatre, and entire pro­
ceeds were given to the fund. S. 
M. Simpson donated the apron 
needed to enlarge the stage^ 
Refreshments were served the
'‘The seeds of m ental illness are 
laid in childhood and most of the 
w ork ' .is done w ith children,” ' the 
speaker declared. Statistics show 
tha t 12 percent of our Canadian 
children will suffer from some kind 
of mental illness. F ive percent of 
these will receive riiental-care and 
two percent w ill become '  delin-. 
quents.
Mr. Billyeald visits all the large 
schools in this area a t  least once a 
week„.and the 'smaller ones, every 
two weeks, spending, a t least half a 
day in each school discussing per­
sonal cases w ith ' teachers largely,’ 
and with Individual children where
___ was instrum ental in raising funds.
Heitzmari; consolation Mrs Perc-v. was.stated that over 2,000 fam- 
Geen. . ‘ ^ Hies
Whist First ladies’, Mrs. P. Ren-, 
no; first gentleman’s, -Mrs. Percy 
Wolfe, who played as a “gentle­
m an” duo to a shortage of men 
whist players; consolation, Mrs.
Gass Lehner, Jr.
“500”: First ladieS’, M rs.. Alex 
Bell; first gentlemafi's, Alek Bell- 
consolation, W. Brown.
Refreshments were served at the ■ /
close of, play, by the ladies. An Easter
are serviced by the United 
Church Sunday School by. mail i n ' 
B.C. I t  was also mentioned that 
seven ’eppies of », the Missionary' ■ 
Monthly are coming • to McMillan 
Cii’cle members this year.
-Minutes . were read by ' Mrs. 
George Reid in the absence of Mrs. 
Beliveau. Roll call and treasurer’s 
report was given by Mrs. O. Mc-
Sunday for Nelson where he is now
W h e n  Y o u 're
RUSHED
a t  m e a ltim e
Come in! Try Them! Buy Them!
I P S  “ T R E N C H ’ S ”
. ■ _ I
For your pen, pall.
)J*cuuM packs®
, visiting perform ers a t the Royal, ^he teaefier recom m ends, such 
,Anne Hotel by the ladies of the lo- Home Visits are also made, and 
1 cal flood aid committee. All sery- ‘ .
I ices were doriated.' V , ’̂ .® |^® ^®‘.,' ■ ; : duction,' Control and prevention of
Do you know • that last year !^® ndvarioe-.
through your donations to Red ntienj of m ental health
ELLISON NOTES
ELLISON—A card party, spon­
sored by the P.T.A. was held a t the 
school. Tables of, bridge, canasta, 
and 500 were enjoyed by those 
present. Refreshrrients were serv- 
;ed.'„-, .« ’■
Mrs. George Macdonnell was a 
patient in the . Kelowna Genebal 
Hospital of several days last wePk.
Cross you helped to deliver m ore 
than 4,000 babies arid perform some 
6,000 : surgical operations - in areas 
which othej-wise would haye no 
m edicar services. , '
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK r e s u l t s
In the business m eeting, which 
followed, .the club decided, to be­
come on institutional member of the
mnFie ■'■ney.wore acepmpan
4 A , 1̂® Alfred Harrison, of Rutland,to the-European Flood Relief Fund ,
from the club and cei’tain mem'oers 
also pledged individual contribu-
hot cross bun and 
home cooking sale were discussed 
and will be held April 5' in Eaton's 
store, Bernard Ave.
Thi-ee donations totalling $25 
were received with thanks, to go 
towards the Tower fund. At the 
close of the meeting Mrs. Fisher 
had a very pleasant surprise for all, 
in the form pif two recordings ot 
solos by the former, minister‘d wife, 
Mrs. S. Crysdaile. Solos were “Be-- 
cause” and “I shall see Him.” 
These were very much enjoyed by 
all. The, evening closed with re ­
freshments. ' , V ■' Y
A  service will bo held in the
Choose
5
k i n d s
^
H elp 'th e  Junior Band! Collect Allsweet Margarine box 
tops in current “Helping Hand Fund.” Deposit box tops 




Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
tions.
' . ' 4 i i i
P«ciAc Milk «{ldb fxtia 
flavor and  nouriihra«nl lo  
rtc ifia t.
BVV B.G. roODBCII
■■■ "  I , .
•  • • •  • • • • • • '
BIRTHS
, Mr,, and Mrs. A. Geen, Vivian and 
Gerald, riiotored to Revelstoko last
Sunday_to take in the skj toum a- a  service ui do ncid m 
ment, They,j.were^ac pm^^^^ Benvoulin United Church this Sun­
day a t 11:00 a.m. conducted by Rev.,
A e __ * . P. H. Mallctt, Harry Johnson will
Sommcrfeld has returned to b,e organist.: Sunday School will bo 
Prince George, after spending sev- nt 10:00 a.m. Last Sunday school 
his parents. Mr. and i-oport showed the, largest a ttend-' 
Mia. E. bommerield.^ ance so for with 52 being present
including teachers.
C ^ l i c i o u ^  H a l '  M e a l s  w H " h
G L O V E R  E £ H F
O. Krause is a patient in the Kel­
owna General Hospital.
Margaret Piddocke entertained 
some of her littio friends a t n 
party  on March 2, the occasion be­
ing her Seventh birthday.« « . •
The regular P.-T.A. executive 
meeting was liold at the liomc a t  
Mr. and Mrs. George Macdonnell 
last Mbndny, After business , was 
discussed, rotroshmonts wore sorvcjl
FOR BRASS-COPPER. CHROME
I R I S H  
O i N G E R B R i l l D
J tup t ruj>
RfHlh'ttS' ilOUiCS SV nV r; i  rMtx 
JlLswr; S tntu; /
««M, «ll«i II
•p<vn mil; t mvU htaUni ttip 
}% tmp MawA/d
r«4; M
.Combine •horicnii.R, »uR»r, UtXJERS* CXH.DEN SYRUP. Real 
until bUndr.l, Sih liour, nn-*4vite *n<l till with oihf r dry ingrrdirnti. 
Add lo »>rup mixiurr, .\d\I rrauiniiig inyrt-dirnu. .Mi* tboroughly, 
(XHir into grc.u.cd p«n, *nd bake in .T.'5*l' oven about 1 hour.
ft-r ftfp Rfdf f  H’rilf—
TV R.C, .s«g»r u« l-nhtff Co. 1 id., P.O, lloe WO. V»iifouvrV. R.C.
BORN AT KELOWNA 
g e n e r a l  HOSPITAL
6 a r TEL: To Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bartel o f Kelowna, February 2(1, a 
daughter. '
MCGAR.V1E: To Mr. and ' Mrs.
John McGarvie of Winfleldi Febru­
ary 28, a son. '
BURNETT: To Mr. and Mrs. E r­
nest Burnett pf Kcldwna, March 1, 
a,son.
TREADGOLD: To Mr. and Mrs. by Mrs! kacdonneih
John Trcadgold of Kelowna, March - -------------
2, a son. ft ■
, SHUNTER: To Mr. and Mrs, Lycll 
hunt.er of R.R. 2, March 2, a daugh­
ter.
MCDONNELL; To Mr. and Mrs.
Don McDonnell of Kolownn, March 
2, a son. '
CLARK; To Mr. and MrS. Corwin 
Kenneth Clark of IWlowna, March
2, a daughter.
STEERIN: T o  Mr. and Mrs.
George Stccrln of Kelowna, March
3, a son.
, Stanley Turner was.a member of 
the Junior High basketball. team 
which played, against Summcrland 
last Saturday , at Summcrland. m o n
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bag, Vernon 




WKSTBANK—Mr. and Mrs, II. R.
Garrard celebrated their golden' »n Mrn'cli „4, 
wedding recently, when Mr. and 
Mra. Peers entertained 2.5 guests In 
lionor of Mrs, Peers’ parents, at her 
home on Lnkeview Heights, West- 
bank.
Mr, and Mrs. Garrard were min - 
ried on February III, 1903. at Em- 
miinuel .Chnrcli, Hampstead, Eng­
land. and came lo Canada Ini 1913. 
when Mr, Garrard became Pori 
A lbernrs first city electrician, lider 
taking up tire post <>f cHy englnei-J, 
a t  Duncan, Vancouver Island, Hcie 
Mr. and Mrs. Garrard made their 
honuf until coming to Westbank m 
lO.M lo live with their dnughtcr 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, It. H. 
rce ts , Ucsldcs their daughter, Mrs,
Peei'.s, there me two sons; Gordon, 
of Mootieal, unci Patrick, on Vnti* 
conver I.^land; ami thue grand* 
childrcp.
LOCAL NaCJRSES 
PLA N  D A FFO D IL  
TEA  A PR IL  1
The Kelowna Registered Nurse,s 
Association will hold a daffodil ton 
nt the Willow Ipn on April 1, it 
was decided nt last Tuesday's m eet­
ing, hold at tfio health centre. Con­
vener of the ten will ho Mrs. ,C. I*. 
Patrick.
Reports on the Canadian Nurses 
Association, Canadian Nurses Jour­
nal and on tho executive mooting 
of the B.C. Hoglstered Nursc.s As­
sociation wcr6 rendered, and films 
were shown on nursing ns a career 
and on the care of tiic feet.
The next meeting wlH bo held
FR E F/- FREE - FREE 
A BEAUTIFUL 20x40 
BEDROOM UUG
FROM FACTORY 'I’O YOU. Yes, 
wo will give you, absolutely 
free, a gift ot a matching bed­
room rug with each purdinso of 
our Luxurious Corduroy Chen­
ille bedsprend, Tills is the spread 
that has , Ihousands of yolvoty 
tufts wlilch t-otuplotely covers 
the spread. Now on sale for $6,09 
each, sent COD plus postage. In 
all shades, in botit singlo and 
double bed sizes, With either 
multi-colored or solid same coloi 
patterns on top. First quality. A 
truly remarkable buy, when you 
consider tliat you g<H a ru-j 
worth .$3 as n free gift to match. 
Immediate molicy-back guaran­
tee. TOWN & COUNTRY MFO., 
Box 1400, Place D’Arincs, 
Montreal, Qiieticc,
T a s l/ ih o l d ith o s . . . fav o u rito i w ith  
tho w holo fam ily, can  bo  m ad e , 
easily  arid  oconbm lcqlly w ith  C lover 
Loaf Salm on or Clovor Loaf T una.
Stnd hr hld»r tonlalnlng 
prltt-wlnnlng t0tlp»$.
a l w a y s  i n s i s t  o n -
.  . ' f o r e m o s t  m  f r o z e n  f o o d s
IB IT ISU  COLDHfllA PACBEBS LIMITED
V a n c o u v e r ,  (?<anc3ck»
jTHUBSDAY, MARCH 5,1953 THE KELOWNA COURIER P A G E  S E V J iN
The Red Cross film program reg­
ularly shows latest movies in GO 
DVA hospitals across the country.
ANY EXCUSE IS GOOD ENOUGH TO CELEBRATE
W hen you "Go Greyhound", 
money-tavlng fares together* 
anifi frequent, c o n v e n ie n t  
sefiedutas and liberal stopovers, 
(jiiaW i t  a  really outstandingt.buy!
From KELOWNA
One Bound 
Way ' Trip 
$19.95 $34.50











O k a n a g a n  L a k e  F i s h i n g  , 
R e m a i n s  O p e n  T h i s  Y e a r
. ....... .......... ,.l— . ....
H.A.PPY note for Okanagan anglers — pointed out by the gaifte department, but not borne out by the 1952 sport 
fishm g-regulations; Okanagan Lake will remain opetj. for fish­
ing between March 1 and May 1.
D uring those dates, according to the regulations, “no one 
shall fish for, catch, or kill any trout or Rocky M ountain 
whitefish,” excejit frdm June 1 to February 28 in streams, and 
from May 1 to February 28 in lakes, in the Okanagan d istric t.. 
However, the game departm ent--------------- -̂------- —-— -̂------ -
VERNON M U  
F O R E U S m N E W  
HOME FOR AGED
letc ditch system will approxim ate 
a million dollars. Cost is to be 
borne one-third by the landowners,
one-third by the province and one- 
third by the Dominlont If present 
plans mature. ,
SORE THROAT
has apparently decided to  change 
.the*ruling. In form er years, Okan­
agan Lake has been closed for two 
months of the year.
Woods Lake and Kalamalka Lake 
are closed throughout the month 
* of March: no fish of any kind may­
be takeh from  the lakes.
Swan Lake, too, closes on Satur­
day, and fishing there doesn’t open 
■ again un til May 20. ; ^
V The 1953 regulations have not 
, yet been distributed, bu t a re  ex- 
•pected to  arrive momentarily. Sel­
ected hunters yesterday teceived 
questioinnaires from the game de- 
partm eht, in  which they were asked 
to  supply information coheerning 
* th e ir  1952 bags. T he departm ent 
r points oiut that i t  would he
 ̂  ̂ : —Central press Canadian. Siderabiy in  the compilation of sta-
r XT - • r- , r r  ------- ------  b fo u g h t  fo f a  liu p p y  m o m e n t to  Misties if 'h u n te rs  would efl-operate
o t th e  i \ e \v  Y «^r m .S o u th  K o re a , an d , th e s e  m a rk  th e  occasion . I n , a  see-saAV c o n te s t  th e  fet'^rning th e , questionnaires 
y o u n g s te r s  fp rg e t  th e  w a r  a n d  th e  u n to ld  h a rd -  y o u n g s te r  a t r ig h t  lo o k s like a  su re  w in n e r . • ______________ __
D o n ' t  s u f f e r  
f r o m  c o m m o n  
so cs jJ iro a t, w hen  
you can d o  some^ 
th ing about it. R ub  
in  soothing M inard 's 
L inim ent — g e t e  














Rctnm per Person 
Travelling Double. 
Tour includes return fare,: 
hotel acconunodationoand 
sightseeing toura ,,
For eomplefd WfoVrtaKoh'con:' 
ta c f  your toco! Greyhound Agenh
C R  E Y H O U  N  D
^  “ ^  r r ^ i'e y  '' ■
Under the Tower 
At Ottawa





VERNON—L. H. Shantz, North 
Okanagan MILA, last week confirm­
ed reports current here- tha t a large 
construction program is planned for 
the Provincial Home for the Aged 
in this city. .
Mr. Shantz said th a t the govern­
m ent has approved purchase of sev­
eral lots adjoining the home “for 
expansion.”
Mr. Shantz said more information 
will be forthcoming shortly. .
However, last week’s provincial 
budget revealed that .no. provision 
had been made in_the estimates for 
the, new structure Mr. Shantz said 
he is still tid ing  to  interest the 
government in allocating funds for 
the extension..
FEBRUARY 25, 1953.
. The budget has , been met with 
mixed feelings, depending on the 
position’ you' hold in- life or the
depending on the number in his 
family, . '
A  cut of 4c for a packet of twen­
ty  cigarettes which became effec-
political.party to  which you belong, five immediately was general wel
..............................  corned, by .smokers and people in
Ontario; .will benefit' by another 2c . 
cut given by the cigarette manufac- 
turers, which places a pack of 
tw enty well-khown-brand cigarettes 
for sale at 33c in^ this provincel 
They will be a Uttle higher; in B.C. 
ow ing: to the  -provincial sales tax, 
LICENCES
O ne item  tha t met w ith general 
approval from  all parts of Canada 
Tvas the decisiqri to drop the  licence 
fee fo r radios.
Mr.. Abbott found himself in thq 
happy position of-being able to cut 
off ■ $250,000,000 .from the require­
ments for the coming year, and 
proceeded to apportion this saving 
to  $100,000,000 off income tax , $98,- 
000,000 off corporation tax, $15,000,- 
000 off cigarettes and $25,000,000 in 
repeal of the cheque tax, also 
cha:|Kes were made in the sales tax.
M |. Abbott’s critics 111 the House, 
c law ed  that his budget is a rich 
m an’s budget, as the benefits accrue 
to those in th e , higher- income
of $250,000,000 and using the hun­
dred hiill^on to  improve the lot of 
these unfortunate people.
Mr. Abbott, who is a very  good 
prophet, as far as national revenue 
is concerned, has again predicted 
tha t this year will see an increase
in the total value o f , our : national ___________
production which is very hearten- Badges and a Bushman’s Thong, 
ing for all basic industries an.d in- the la tte r the highest proficiency 
“  .. award i n ' Scouting and a m uch
coveted prize, w r e  presented a t
the annual Father and Son ban- ___ _____ __
quet of the Thmd Kamloops Scout, moved a step closhK ^ith^ f t  in- 
Troop and Cup Pack. : troduction .: in the- Legislature^
Approximately 120 enthusiastic Victoria of enabling legislation. ' 
fathers, sons and guests were pres- While details of the bill are hot 
ent w hen Scout Commissioner Col. available, i t  is understood that the 
A. E. Parlow  presented the Queens northern end of the district, re ­
badges to  Blake Gordon and Ray ferred to as Block A in last year’s 
Wallace. Scout Wallace was also study and report by the PFRA, 
. , the recipient of the Bushman’s will be dropped from the proposed
for such! a powerful measure to  be Thong, the  presentation being made pressure irrigation system and will 
handed over to a government, who. by Scoutmaster Stephen Ramage. be dealt w ith separately.
Many other badges were present- Total outlay to replace the pres- 
ed during the evening. : ent worn-out, broken-down, obso-
directly all Canadians,
The government sought permis­
sion of parliament to extend ' the 
emergency powers act for another 
year. Under this act, orders in 
council can be passed.without con­
sulting parliament. This year 
strong exception has been taken by 
all opposition members to granting 
the  government these powers, as 
they claim that, there is - no emer- 
egney now in  existence th a t calls
NEW IRRIGATION 
SYSTEM AT HAND 
KAMLOOPS AREA
KAMLOOPS—A new irrigation 
system for the North Kamloops, 
Brocklehurst, Westsyde area has
can use it for any purpose'whatso­
ever. The Conservative party  par­
ticularly, stressed the point, that 
the act sought to take away the 
powers of parliament and placed 
them  at , the tender mercies of the 
M inister of justice and pdssibly his 
colleagues in the cabinet. Last, yearj 
when the same act was before the 
House, the CCF supported the gov­
ernment, in  the hope that through 
the operation of this act the  gov­
ernm ent would , exercise the  pow­
ers conferred upon it, to bring 





KELOWNA & . . . ?
O ur  big, well equiiyied moving vans 
arc  a t  you r  service all year  round.
Y our  furn i ture  is t rea ted  with the 
Utmost caVe a t  all  times. '
D. CHAFNAN CO.
L I M I T E D
305 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2928
I  personally feel
. _ th a t the cuts ma.de could have been..............- ................................... .....
brackets and three-fifths of it di- reduced, especially on corporations, prevention of possible inflation, 
rectly to corporations whose profits .to ithe pointiwhere: .enough -revenufe But, the goyernment did nothing of 
"rbsye beqrr yefy high since the^waf. could have been used' to  take cafe.t^^® but used it for .other pur- 
s For instance,.one large company in of the blind, and other disabled 'PP^es.
B.C. wKofip' tlpf. :nrnfito Incf -wodi. _i______B.C. whose' net profits last year people in Canada, who have beeu CABINET POWERS 
were $5,000,000 will get a handrout fighting hard  for the last five or 
of $1,500,000 but the little man six years, fo r a decent pension. • I
1-i I
whose income is around $2,000 or really think that the government 
$3,000 per year, will save anything missed a good point here by not 
from two to eighy dollars per year, making cuts of. $150,000,000 instead
, V  iMPLEHENn AND EOUIPHENT. . . ?




ns. , silo, natARc, labourers* 
cotjAges or tourist cabins; p . S
dcco«rln"’. of your home, or 
»loL>s. or
.,U H  B ttn iU l
present ooc- /
R E A D Y  C A S H
' S R K S " - ’and fire i n S n " "  '>aiT
of cciuipment. m- InstallaUon ot
eluding r ° ° i e s  and boilcts.
aiWniM.
■ ■ I R M «
■*!S ■
Check your needs and discuss 
your financing requirements with 
us. I f  your proposition is sound,
, there's money for 
you at the Bof iCf,
’/ t S K  f o r  a  f r e e  c o p y  o f  o u r  f o l d e r ,  
o n  F a r m  I m p r o v e ^  
w e n t  L o a n s ,
Y o u ’l l  f i n d  i t  
h l p f u L
B a n k  o r  M o n  n i f V I ■ 1
I'f O'n f,;sj ; A i 1 H ‘ * * • * » ■ ' *  *t 3 1 1*1 1 V I « 1 Vi i * p.'J ... M'i, > » V 1 C I \ i \ 1
Mr. Diefenbaker said, th is meas- 
ure placed in the hands of the cab­
inet, powers SO' sweeping th a t the 
cabinet is transformed for the pe­
riod of, the emergency, into a posi­
tion of master of the Canadian 
people, rather than the servant.
’The ministers of the crow n 'w ill 
be constituted as omnipotent mas- ' 
ters w ith a power to control the 
economic life of this country. Min­
isters have used three rfiangerous 
powers; powers that ought not now 
to be abdicated by a free parlia­
m ent to any government however 
benign or however benevolent. This 
measure, he went on, conveys to 
the cabinet, absolute power, w ith­
out challenge in the courts and it 
grants to the state, despotic powers 
over every business and indeed 
over every citizen in this country,
If  the government so chooses. He 
quoted an article from the Vancou­
ver Sun, written by Dillon O’Leary, 
headed “What Price , Democracy.” 
Which says in part: it is my view 
that it Canadians set any great 
strove by free speech and parlla- 
, mentary Institutions, they wpuld be 
up in arms about a measure now 
before parliament, the emergency 
powers act. ,
Here Is the Issue: Will parliam ent 
of our ejected representatives gov­
ern, maklhg its decisions in open 
debate or will we have government 
by cabinet decrees made in secret 
discussions,behind closed doors and / 
legislated by orders in Council.
Mr.' O'Leary went on to point out 
that wc might forgot these power.*! 
are there and some day bo surpris­
ed by some government confront­
ing us with dictatorlol powers. 
However the main attack has been 
to chnllcnge the government, to 
prove, that an emergency now ex­
ists, vyhich ns far ns the opposition 
is concerned, they have failed to 
do. •
COAL nVtPORTFJD
During 1952, 344.743 toiis of coal 
were brought in from Great Britain 
;Ond 3,553,734 tons of coal brought 
' ;ln  from the U.S. This was given 
^ n  an.swer to a question on that 
point last week and Mr. C, Glllls, 
member from Cape Breton, wanted 
to know the names of the firm s who 
Imported this coal Into Canada. The ' 
reason behind this question Is fair­
ly obvious that the coal mines of 
Nova Scolln are working part-tim e 
ns there Is no ihnrket for their 
product,
Tho same Is true of Drumhcllcr, 
Crows Nest Pass and Princeton In 
.this riding. However the govern­
m ent was adamant and refused to 
give the naincs of tho firms, Tlio 
opposition forced a vote on this Is­
sue but of course the government 
supporlers backed their stand. It la 
regrettable that so much Coal Is 
brought Into Canada while our owp 
■ coal mines are Idle, fqr lack o ^ a  
market. It seems a peculiar pojflcy 
when we think of the milllon.4 of 
tons that are ovnllable^ln Alberta 
ond B.O. alone, with criw a ot splen­
did minors ready to produce It for 
consumption.
^ n d  B i o h s  p c M / e r -
METEOR SALUTES FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY
tCRESTUNE VICTORIA
a x H fO fifE o  coM P O P r 
/ u i  W E  i m p  w t m  M 0 B O P P  
A /E K /'% inm B tm oe* '
A gr®fttly improved Buspension Hyalem with 
doublo-ncting «hock nbaorbora and eustom- 
Bolcctod Hydra-Coil HpringB, rediicea road 
BhockB na m uch ns 80% . M eteor ridoH more 
Bmoothly than  aver before.
3-way cjioica In Irantmliiloni In nil 3 M«t«or saiisi.
M e rc-Q -M ttiU t D r itw  o r  '[ 'o u c h -O -M a tk  O m d riiH i  
(b o t/ip p llo n a la t  e x tr a  c o a l);o r  B i l c n t - I k m  S ta m la r d  
TVonsmlssien.' , '
B £  M / / S S ‘ /S f/B d D  M m
Tho moat powerful engino in tho low 
price floldl l i ’H yourH in '53 M eteor 
Cuatomline and Creatlino Sorlos. V-8 of 
courao—for miprehu! Bmoolhnesa Ip nor- 
formnneo—̂ for proven dopfimlahiHty 
nnd longer life, i I'h tho eamo typo of 
oiiKino th a t  powers Camula'B higliCBt- 
prlced earn . . . tho one typo of onglno 
you’ll w an t to  invcHtigato no\V moro 
and more makere aro swinging to  V-8’h.
M eteor’s superio r,V-8 perforhinnco 1« 
tho result of over 20 yearn’ rcsohrcli and
continuous.im provem ent hy the Com 
pony th a t has Imilt moro V-8 engines 
than  all ,other m aimfaeturera comhined 
. w hat botlxjr aiiHuranco th a t M eteor
ofTers m ost for you! Ia:)t’H visit your 
den lo r. . .  see Motcor’a liner styling and 
superb appointmimbi. 'I'lwn d rive  th is  
bi'tU r va lu e  a n d  Judne fo r  y o u r w lf l
YOU’RE IN V ITED .. .TRY  " M E T E O R  W O N D E R  R I D E ” BEFORE YOU DECIDI^
” *<r:u' ■" n m i
In one .six-month period last year 
over 70,000 pnllenis received moro 
than 105,000 l)otlle.s of whole blood 
nnd pinsin.a from the Cnimdian Red 
Cross Blood Transfusion Service,
1630 Water Street LIMITED P h o n o  3068
FOR A 'SAFE-BUY' IN  A USED CAR . . . SEE YOUR  METEOR DEALER
t
PAtE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER







Leo’s Title Official, 
Gordon Best Goaler, 
Stein Tops Triplets
lOfflcial statistics re lc a s ^  by Scorer Bill Padlcy a t Kamloops this 
week"confirmed that Leo Lucchini o t  Vernon won the OSHL’s^co rin g  
title. Tlic Canadians’ ace center amassed a total ot 78 points goals 
and 46 assists, tour more points than runner>up Dick Warwick of Pen* 
ticton. also a  centerman. Lucchini played in all 54 league games and 
never had a  penalty, a
‘In fact it  w as the second season in a ,row  that Lucchini stayed clear 
of the penalty bench. T^hat record helped him v/in the league's most 
gentlemanly player award—the Finning Tractor Trophy—tv/icc in suc­
cession. (He is also in line for the league’s most valuable player award, 
not y e t announced.)
, Warwick, the pivot on Penticton's terrific trio, had 29 goals and 45 
assists for his 74 points. Next in line is John Milliard of Kamloops with 
72 points. Lucchini and M illiard were on the press-radio all-star team 
while Dick Warwick pulled down the center slot on the alternate team.
Harvey Stein was the big gun for the Packers, winding up in a' tie 
for sixth place with Bill Hryciuk of Kamloops. Hrycluk had 34 goals 
and 29 asslsts-for 63 points while Stein, the league’s hat-trick king, had 
81 goals and 32 assists. Stein compiled four hat-tricks durin*» the 
Bill Warwick and Jim  Fleming, both of Penticton, garnered two apiece 
for second sp o t : '
/ Lucchini topped the playmakers with his 46 assists while the best 
sniper proved to be sixth-place Hrjrciuk with 34. George McAvoy of 
: Penticton had no ehallengcrs in the role of badman, winding up with 
162 points. John Harms of Vernon had 110 points but still ended in fourth 
place in the scoring rac^ with 67 points. *
, Team-wise, the league champion Elks of Kamloops had the least 
penalties, 417 minutes to be exact. Vernon hdd 439,.Kelowna 575 and 
Penticton 739. ,




Gordon. Kamloops ................................................. 53
McLelland, Penticton .............  54
Gibson. Kelowna .............. • ........   41
Laface, iCelowna ;..... .v,.'..............  13
Lussier, Vernon ...... ............................................. : 54
MalahofT, Kamloops ...-...........     1
SCORING RECORDS
(Code—GP, game played; G, goals;,A , assists; PTS, points; PIM, 
penalties in minutes; HT, hat-tricks; M, m ajor penalties; MS, misconduct 
penalties; MMS, match misconducts; MP, mateh pen^t}
GP G A PTS PIl ■
Lucchini, Vernon 54 ,
D, Warwick, Penticton ... 54 *
Milliard, Kamloops ;........50
Harms, Vernon ..................52
Bathgate, Kamloops .......... 40
Hryciuk,^ Kamloops ........ 54
Stein, Kelowna ....t ......... 50
. Carlson, Kamloops 54
B. Warwick, Penticton .. 38
, Clovechok, Kamloops .....48
Smith, Kamloops ............ 48
Jakes, Vernon ..................46
Culley, Penticton ............ 54
Schmidt, Penticton .......... 54
Larson, K am loops............ 45
Durban, Kelowna ........... . 39
Fleming, Penticton .........38
IGlburn, Penticton 45
Hergesheimer, Kelowna . 54 
G, Warwick, Penticton .. 31
Kaiser, Kelowna ......... :..... 47
Roche, Kelowna ................ 54
K. Amundrud, Kelowna.. 54"
Middleton, Kelowna ........ 48
Ballancc, Vernon ............ 41
Taggart, Kamloops ....... . .53
Hoskins, Kelowna ...........51
Berry, Pentidton   ..!. 54
Tamblyn, Kelowna .......... 44
Defelicc, Penticton ..........  54
Rucks, Penticton 51
Brown, Kamloops ............ 27
Davison, Vernon    ...* 54
Johnston, Penticton ........ 54
Holmes, Vernon ..... 32
Tarnow, Vernon ....... 53
Kuly, Kelowna ....52
Lane, Vernon i...................48





V Kotanen, Kamloops’ .'........51
Simms, Vernon ..................45
Hanson, Kelowna ............ 51
Brown, Penticton .............. 54
Landmark, Kamloops .....  50*
McAvoy,.Penticton .........  44
IT. Amundrud, Kelowna.. 47
Wallington, Vernon .........31
Carlson, Kelowna ....... 46
Frarer, Kelowna ...... . 26
Lnvcll, Vernon ................. 10
McLennan, Kelowna ......   27
Pettinger, Vernon .............. 34
E\’ans, Kamloops ........  25
Terry, Kamloops ............   30
McDougald, Kanjloops .... 37
Mac Kay, Vernon ........   16
Players Picked by Fans, Rival Coaches
KEN AMUNDRUD 










Every passible, development 
situation ' is believed ' covered 
OSHL officials to ensure that play­
offs end in the  time allotted,
. Playoffs, in the first place, are on 
a point basis.. Six points are.need­
ed to  win*in the semi-finals and 
eight points in the final. (Points arc 
two for a  w in and one for a draw.)
, All tie  games, tlie moguls ruled, 
would be caUed a deadlock after 10 
m inutes of overtime—with the ex­
ception of the deciding games (the 
fifth  in  the semi-finals and the sev­
en th  in  the final).
If the  deciding game ends in a 
tie in regulation time, the teams 
w ill play a regular 10-minute ex­
tra  period. If sUIl tied, another 
.10-minute period will be played a l­
te r a 10-minute rest. "If .still tied, 
then a  sudden-death overtime, with 
a 10-minute rest period at the 10- 
; m inute m ark :and then rest periods 
of 10 minutes.' each a t 20-minute 
: playing Ume^ intervals thereafter 
until first sjiich. overtime period
TinJRSDAY, MARCH 5. 1953
goal is scored.”
If the  points are tied at the end ' 
of the deciding game .the teanvs will 
play ovettime, first a 10-minutc 
period, then another 10 minutes and 
. then sudden-death as above upUl a 
goal is scored.
T he latter situation is untikely 
bu t could arise in the event of tie  
t games. However, the league heads 
ruled th a t "in neither scries can a 
sixth o r eighth point be gained by 
a tic game in the fifth or seventh 
game as the case may be.”
WINS SCORING i m E
Joe Laface, fleet forward with 
Bossland, won the scoring race of 
the Cominco Blg-4 Hockey League 
in T rail with 31 points, one better 
than Emil Kwasney of the R ecaps.'
GOLF a U B S  
FOR SALE
RdbL, Jones Spalding Chrome 
shafted. “Firm Grip” Irons No. 
6 and No, 7 ,.These, clubs a te  
new . . . w:;-
BOTH FOR $13.00
.; PHONE 7388 -
59-3f
MOR-EEZE TROPHY P ackers most popular player award-
32 ■ 46 78 0 0 0/ .0 0
29 45 '74 81 1 y 2 032 40 72 16 1 ~ a ''■ 0 0
30 37 67 .--HP 0 2 2 0
22 42 64 H--- 1 ' 0 ! 0 0
34 29 63 14 1 0 0 0
31 32 63 31 4 1 1 0
26 31 57 16 0 0 0 0
21 34 55 82 2 2 1 0
27 25 52 18 1 0 0 0
24 26 50 21 0 1 0 0
19 31 50 9 1 1 0 0
17 32 49 42 1 2 1 0
11 38 49 .50 0 0 0 0
,26 21 47 22 1 2 0 0
24 23 47 80 0 0 1 1
30 16 46 20 2 0 0 0
21 25 46 19 0 1 0 0
20 26. 46 10 0 t) 0 0
19 27 46 49 1 1 1 f i
17 29 46 18 0 0 1 0
20 25 45 26 0 2 0 0
24 20 44 12 1 0 0 0
17 21 38 55 1 1 3 0
15 23 38 20 0 0 0 0
8 29 37 40 0 - 0 - 0 0
17 18 35 13 0 0 1 0
13 21 34 54 0 0 0 0
16 17 33 13 1 1 0 0
19 13 32 36 • 1 0 1 0
13 18 31 42 0 0 0 0
18 11 29 0 2 0 0 0
13 15 28 34 ‘ 0 2 1 0
5 ,23 28 24 0 0 0 0
18 8 26 18 , 0 0 0 0
17 9 26 29 0 1 0 0
11 14 25 32 0 0 0 0
6 18 - 24 50 0 0 0 0
13 10 23 20 0 0 1 0
8 15 23 0 0 0 o ' 0
5 15 20 .2 0 0 0 0
4 16 20 32 0 0 0
7 12 19 62 0 2 0^ 0
3 16 19 107 0 1 0 0
8 9 17 20 0 0 0 0
8 9 17 80 0 0 0 0
3 14 17 47 0 1 0 0
8 7 15 19 0 1 0 '• 0
0 5 14 162 0 4 2 1
3 10 13 30 0 0 0 0
6 6 12 ’ 2 0 0 0 0.
6 6 12 75 0 1 1 0
5 7 12 35 0 1 ® i' 12 9 11 9 0 1 0 '' 02 9 11 32 0 0 0 0
5 5 10 60 0 0 0 0
4 0 10 22 0 ■ 2 0 0
0 8 8 59 0 1 1 0
1 4 5 30 0 0 0 0




. . d inner for two
■ iti
PHIL HERGESHEIMER 
. . .  chosen by coaches
FRANK KULY 
. . . w ins radio
JIM  HANSON 
, h igh  in  popularity
HARVEY STEIN 
. . . hat-trick king
MONX>AY indeed was a night for w inners! ' '
The Packers won their first playoff game against Pentic­
ton, two individual players were named as winners of awards 
and tw’o Packer Backers were selected for prizes, '
Kenny Amundrud was announced as the -jvinner of the- 
“most popular player” award, the ' Mor-Eeze Trophy; Vote 
was .by the public- through the program  ballot! Brian Roche, 
J-Iaryey Stein and Jim Hanson were the' runnefsHip. All three 
were presented with theatre tickets while Roche received a 
free dinner for two, as well, for being close^t: to Amundrud, 
Phil Hergesheimer was proclaimed a ^  the winner .of the 
“most valuable”, award, a choice that proved highly acceptable 
to all but H ergy himself. “Everyone of my boys deserved to 
wiiv it In d  I ’m sorry th a t one o f  them didn’t get it instead of
me,”, he said tersely and with- sincerity.
This poll, filso; sponsored by the program, was- made by
I the three rival coaches in the league and^based on spoftsman- 
' ship, p..enalties and inspiration. Hergesheim er was the first 
choice of all three. Frank Kuly was the second choice.
. ' Hergp^sheimer therefore won the suit donated by-H arry 
M i t c h e l l K u l y  the radio from 'Eaton’s. Steiii, Hanson and 
Roche were also in the race for the award, as well as Mike 
Durban. Durban was given a book of theatre tickets. ’ .
: ■ For winning the most popular poll, Kenny Amunclriid- 
took one- of the w tist watches donated, by Ted. Janes of K el­
owna Jewellers. The other watch, -also donated by Copper- 
craft, ..The.Kelown.a J_e*vell,crs„ ,}vcn,t to 'William Campbell 
1959 -Pendozi . Street. H is , b^illot .was chosen from among itlifc 
thousands cast in the popularity poll. . .  ̂ '
. , W inner of the hockey club’s prize in the program quiz 
contest was John Isop of Peachlaiid. He won the gas range,
■ donated by A. J. Jones Boat W orks.
Elks' Gordon Ishutple sivml Bowling Scores
Sages Bacon 
In 3rd Game
VERNON 1, KAMLOOPS 3
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
. .KAMLOOPS—^The agile netmind- 
ing of Elks’ goalie Hal Gordon was
('Contributed)
Okanagan Mission Club was host 
to the KBC Thursday, Feb. 26. Kel­
owna won the ladies’ and men’s 
dbubles by scored of 6-3 and 5-4. In 
the mixed' doubles the games were 
oven and close, seven of these went 
to points before* a decision was 
reached. Kelowna ended- up four 
games; ahead in the mixed. Total 
score was Kelowna 31, Mission 23.
Tlie , Okanagan Mission squad 
consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Norman





Sales — Service 
Supplies
L. A. NOAKES
Electrolux Avill now be located 
a t 1650 BERTRAM ST. 
p h o n e  3C86. 25-T-tfc
ALL-STAR GOALIE
Murray Dodd, who tried out with 
the Packers, a t the sta rt of the 
1951-52 season, was picked' os nli- 
, star nctmlnder in the Central Al­
berta Hockey, League. • He played 
for Olds.
mg teams here Monday night as 
the Kamloops squad slipped by the 
Vernon Canadians 3-1 to take a 2-1 
lead in games in the best-of-five 
OSHL semi-finals.
Both clubs fired up the boilers in 
an effort to pick off that big sec­
ond win and the packed house of 
Vernon and Kamloops hockey sup­
porters who viewed the proceed­
ings went homq satisfied they had 
seen a real hockey game,
The back-checking twosome of 
Gunnar Carlson and Bill Hryciuk, 
along with dcfenceninp Jack Tag­
gart, opened the scoring cfirly in 
Paul Thompson's 
picture-passing trio of Hal Brown,
mpnt, Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn, R, 
Hoover, W. Luckett, Buster Hall 
Nancy Johns and J. Bell.
Last week-end many Kclov/nians 
journeyed to Vernon for the North 
Okanagan Badminton ' Champion­
ships.’ Included were Miss Mary 
Stubbs, Bob Robinson, Fred Stev- 
cn.s, Mrs! Davida Turton, Millicent 
Richards, Erica Bourne,; Rosemary 
Stiell, Fenella Locock, Drew Os- 
woli; Dexter Pettigrew. Doug Mac- 
Dougall and d ie s  Larson.,
LARSON W INS' SINGLES ,
Kelowna members fared well In ' 
the week-end tournamenti Main 
victory was that of Ches Larson in
BOWLADRCijnS MIXED LEAGUE 
« ■ Friday '
Never wandering below 300 in his 
th ree games,' Bill .Pearson (jhalked 
up a new individual three-game 
record in this league this season. 
The Gay Gang anchorman put to­
gether 300, 312 and 305 for a 917 
.triple to give the sweep punch to. 
the Hi-Ho’s and help his teammaties 
post the' best team efforts (1,180 
and 3.299). Pearson’s 312 also top­
ped all male singles! .i
Irene Clarke of Black Motors cop-
ladies’ triple laurels with her 701.
Results of games were: McBees 
4, Lucky Strikes 0; Kelowna Lock­
ers 3, K in g  Pins 1;: Stylemarts 2, 
Bank of Nova Scotia 2; Gasdalarchs 
3, Hot Shqts 1; Gay Gang ,4, Hl- 
Ho’s 0; Shamrocks 2, Rutland Saw­
mill 2; Bank of Montrfeal 3, CKOV 
1; Black Motors 3, Valley Gleaners 
1.
HAVE TTVO-GOAL LEAD 
OVER VERNON FLYERS
The Summerland-Penticton team 
that knocked the Rutlancj Rovers 
out of the B.C. intermediate hoc­
key playoffs, grabbed a 6-4 dCci-
. Sion at POnticton Tuesday in the 
ped the,ladies’ singles honors .with first of a two-game total-goal Ok- 
,her 268. Sarah Miller of Style- anagan fin a l series apainst Vernon 
marts was up to her old tricks Flyers. Second game will b e  In 
again, cracking '700 and taking the Vernon Saturday, . 1,*,
F IR  SHIPI^AP—Grades 1, 2 and 3.
BOARDS, PLA NK , D IM EN SIO N —rough or dressed.
66 D IF E R E N T  W OOD M OULDINGS in stock. 
K N O TTY  P IN E  and K N O TTY  CEDAR PA N EL 
BOARD.
P IN E  or CEDAR PA N EL BOARD JO IN T  M OU LD . 
ING.
FENCE.PICKETS—1 x 3 and 1 'x 4r30” or 36”. 
READY-CU.-r BRIDGING for floor, joists— 16” O.C. 
WOOD FLOORING—Oak, Maple—F.G. or E.G. Fir. 
LOW GRADE F iR ; 2x4, 2xi5,-2x8,'2x10— '
Surfaced four sides . . . Special'...................  $45.00 M
P a iilt N o'w -'Pay L a te r
Paint yovir house inside and out and pay for the materials 
on the KSM Home Improvement Budget Plan. Call in 
and enquire for,an estimate of painting ebsts and budget 
plan payments. ' . -
M ONAM EL-X MOl^AMEL ‘ 'M O N A SEA L
RENT A FLOOR POLISHER
. . . $1.00 per day
The
K E L O W N A  S A W M I L L Co. Ltd.
K ELO W N A  and W ESTBAN K  
“Everything for Building” 1 
Head Office - 1390 EHis St. 
Kelowna Dial 3411
S t o r e  N e w s
ABEL NOT ABLE
Although Sid Abel is the playing period.
coach of the Cniengo Black Hawks, ..........
he ia not gble to nrgUe np official’s John Milliard and BernitvBathgate hanging back the m ens open 
decision while ho iV. on the ice. the, score 2-0 for the Ellks at He d efen te^F r^^
(The same applies to Phil Horges- of the second stanza. 1̂ ‘J''*’
hclmcr.) . : NEARLY SHUTOUT , The ladles singles wa.s n duel bc-
. J i. tween Joan Motowylo of Okanagan 
.Andy Clovechok, on a pnris from pentre and M^-y Stubbs of Kolow- 
Bud Evans nnej .Norm Larson, drew nn, with the former winning out in 
Lorne Lusslermnd ŝ et the 




All future rentals of the
ORCHARD CITY SOCIAL CLUB HALL
to be made through the
KELOWNA ELKS CLUR
346 Lawrence Ave. Phone 3222
59-tfc
•  M M . a  P '
B U C H A N A N S
B LA C K
, A
W i | 2
w i n i ' i  B
game at 4:43 bf the final period.
Paul Thompson then set up his 
familiar brick wall defence along 
tile blue Hue and for a while it 
looked n.s if Gordon was at last go­
ing to pick up a shutout. But Can­
ucks’ Clayton Lnvell p.ilrcd up with 
Bob Ballancc to slide the puck in­
to the not for Vernon’a first; and 
only goal of llm g.imc. • 
Gordon kicked out 3! of 32 .shol.s 
on goal while Liussier blocked 24 of 
the 27 Kamloops efforts.
First pcriotl“ l, Kamloops, C arl­
son (Hryciuk, Taggart) 2:23, Pen- 
nltles: Lundmnrk, Kotanen. Slgcyk, 
Second period — 2. Kartiloops, 
BibWn (Milliard, Bathgate) 1:01. 
Penalties: Pettinger, Kotanen (2), 
Harms, Bathgate, Balbncb.
TTilrd period —1 3, Kamloops,
George Fudge of Summorlnnd 
mid Ted Cnrdlnjdl of , Penticton , 
pulled down the men’s (joublcs pen­
nant with 17-14, 15-11, wln,s_ovcr 
the other finalists, Fred Stevens and 
Kelowna’s Bob Robinson.
Joan Motowylo became one of 
Uie two double winners , in open 
events by teaming up wltl) Vnl 
Van Ackcren, also ot Oknndgnn 
Centre, to take the ladles’ doubles, 
defeating Herman and Foote .of.  
Vernon 1,5,7, 1.5-11.
Only other player to register twq 
victories In open events was Fudge 
of Summerlnnd., He and his part­
ner, Mickey Bell, qlso of Summer- 
land downed Larson and Rosemary 
Stiell of Kelowna 1.5-7, IS-S. to cop 
the mixed doubles.
Other whmers were: '
OPEN CONSOLATION-Lhdles'
Clovechok (Evans, LnrrOn) '1:11; •). singles, Thornrlhson, Collstn; men's 
Vernon. Lavcll (albhce) I5;5), Pen- singles, Chambers, Collstn; .ladies’ 
nUle.s; Pettinger (2 1 . Clovechok. doublc.s, CaidinnU apd Bd>. Pm<-
SCOTCH ■ 
WHISKY ■
MiSSMlt I IwmIwI  «Mi lalHMl h  l««|laiMl •  l•l<l la SAIi •«. botiU i ^
141 "anuilM B^niiiiaiiiiattiiiiaii a a.aa a a
I hK auverii'-nnent is mu piiHli-iiu'd i.r ilisphiveil by ihc Liquor 
Control Board or by the Governmeut oi British Columbia.
ON ALL-S'l'AR 8 QUAO
Former OSUt, perfonner.s made 
the nll-Htnr team in the Central Al­
berta Htiekey League, Binrf M<‘i- 
luk, with Vernon last year. dresV 
center, and A rt Krowchuck, form- 
eily/>f Penuctoi.i, inade right wing.
Ht:i,n031 HlICL’EH.SrUL 
Removing n goatkeeiier in the 
final stages of n game la an all-ou‘. 
attempt ^to tic up the. contest nn.s 
proved seldom successful hi liie 
NHL. it also has b.ickflred eight 
limes.
tletou; men's double.'*, Dalin and 
Hllna, Gpllsta; mixed doubles, Wal- 
lois and Dalin, Celista. '
HANDICAP-•J.ndles' doubles, V. 
Vail Ackeren, .Okanagan Centre, 
and Granger, Vernon; men’s 
doubles. Chambers and Daliii Cells- 
t«; mixed doubles—-Larson and 
.Stiell, Kelmvnn.
HANDICAP CONSOI.ATION — 
Lndien’ doubles, filuplich and Mac­
donald, Kamloops; men’.s doubles, 
H. Van Aekerdn, Okanagan Centre, 
i nd 1,>. Arnold, Winfield; mixed 
riouhles. Elemmg ami Fleming, 
'Verjum, ,
Get ready for
F o u r  L a w n  M o w e r s  
. . .  a il  E xclusive w ith  EATON'S
Quality Machines that help keep 
^ood lawns looking better
EATONIA—a favourite Lawn Mowoi'—has five Sheffield Btccl 
blades, boat treated to retain .sharp cutting edge.s, run oh long­
life bronze bearings. Big 0-incli drive wiicels. Easily-adjusted 
cutting depth. L ight-w eight'tubular steel handle, rubber hand . 
grlp^. Springy rubber tires mean urtioolli running, extra trncthin. 
'I’lie 14-lnch model litis throo-seztlonai roller; l(J-liich model h a s ! 
iour-scctionnl roller. EATONIA Values. .
14-i n c u t .
W t. 40 lbs, P r ic e ........ . ,.,,!.......,...................
16-INCH CUT.
W t. 45 lbs, Price ...............................
CLF.NEATON—the pick ot the Hand LnWn Mowcril,-Ball bear- 
Ings In the cutting reel , . . Just a light push to operate. Nqw cast 
bcd-pluto gives more rigid construction. Big 10-inch diameter 
disk wheels are rubbcr-llred. Five keen Sheffield steel blades, 
cn.slly adjusted with a new precision by means of four pressure’ 
screws. Corrugated rubher nntl-skid roller. Light-weight tubular 
steel liiindlo with rubber grips! '
14-INCH CUT. ' Q r
W t. 45 lbs. P r ic e ....... ..........................
16-INCH CUT.






C o M e ld  W a s h e rs■■ ■' ■ „ ' ■,’n -■ " ■ '
Make your washday easier with a beautiful 
Coffield washer.
T.argc port’clain enamel tub will lake up to 9 lljs. of 
, clotii(!s, ,I*utcute(l Kyralor flesigu is e:isier 011 your elotbes 
and does si mo.st eflieicut job, Heavy, Lovell wrini^er will 
haudlc the heaviest clothes. l*nl,lshed clirome drain  
Iroards, long skirt and an efficient itiimp are desiKued lo 
tighten yoiir weekly, chorij^
.Several models to choose from, 'rradc-ins accepted.
PR IC ED  0 1 0  OFC
FROM .............................. .....
We have several Chesterfields^and Lounges 
, priced for quick clearance.
Soim; have hard-wearing woo) frieze covers in wine or 
beige, others Inive a homespun cover for lung wear. All 
are sinittg-filk’d throughout f<»r inaxiiiimn coniforf, 
Hevcrsihle eh.shions,
LOUNGfeS ,
priced from ................ .................!,
C H E ST E R FIE L D  S U IT E S -2 -P IE C E  -I Q O  K A  
Priced from ............. X « /4 / ikJ \ 7
Budget Term s'Available
5 0 .0 0
W ,  E S T E R N
KELOWNA
^ L I M I T E D
CANADA
DIAL
2012
